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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

In the Matters of 

Order Providing for Suspension of 
Proceedings and Prescribing Procedures 
Pursuant to the Provisions of the Alaska 
Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976 

Alcan Pipeline Company 

Docket No. RM77-6 

PROPOSAL OF ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 
FOR A 48-INCH EXPRESS LINE ALTERNATIVE FOR AN 

ALASKA NATURAL GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

Alcan Pipeline Company ("Alcan"), pursuant to 
Section S(b) (1) of the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation 
Act of 1976 (Public Law 94-586) submits this proposal as 
an alternative transportation system which Alcan believes 
that the FPC must consider prior to and as part of the 
recommendation it will submit to the President by May 1, 
1977. If this alternative is found to be in the best 
interests of the U. S. and acceptable to Canada, the Alcan 
Pipeline Project participants would accept a certificate 
to construct and operate this system. 

I. 
IDENTIFICATION OF PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

Alcan, along with certain Canadian companies, 
the same participants who proposed the original 42-inch 
pipeline project, is presenting this 48-inch express line 
alternative for deliveries of Alaska gas to the U. s.
Canadian border. Alcan is a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Delaware with 
authorizatiqn to conduct business in the states of Alaska 
and Utah and with its principal place of business located 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Alcan is a wholly-owned subsi-
diary of Northwest Pipeline Corporation ("Northwest Pipeline"), 



a Delaware corporation which owns and operates a 4,300-
mile system for the transportation of natura l gas to the 
states o f Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Nevada , Utah, 
Wyoming and Colorado . Northwest Pipeline is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Northwest Energy Company, also a 
De laware corporation which is a holding company whose 
principal asset is all of the outstanding common stock of 
Northwes t Pipeline . Alcan is proposed to b e the company 
which would own and operate~/ the facilities f or the trans
portation of natural gas within the State of Alaska to con
nect the Prudhoe Bay area of the North Slope of Alaska with 
an overland pipeline system through Canada for ultimate 
delive ry to western , mid-west and eastern markets in the 
lower 48 states . 

The Canadian sponsors of the Alcan Project are 
The Alberta Gas Trunk Line Company Limited ( "AGTL") 3./, 
Westcoast Transmission Company Limited ("Westcoast") and 
Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. ("Foothills-Yukon").}/ 
AGTL and Westcoast are two of the three major natural gas 
transmission companies in Canada. Together, these com
panies own and operate approximately 7,500 miles of 
gathering lines and main transmission pipelines which ex
tend throughout the Provinces of Alberta and British 
Columbia . Moreover, these companies gather and transport 
over 90% of the natural gas which is consume d in Canada 
or exported to the U. S. Foothills-Yukon is jointly owned 
by AGTL and Westcoast. 

AGTL and Westcoast are the only companies in the 
North American continent who have experience in constructing 
and operating large diameter natural gas transmission pipe
line facilities in Arctic regions with extreme climate and 
t errain features , including permafrost and muskeg. Further, 

1/ Northwe st Pipeline has constructed and operated large 
diameter transmission lines, gathering systems, process 
plants , compressor stations and metering facilities in hos
tile environments in Wyoming, similar in many respects to 
those in Alaska. For example, winter temperatures to -50°F. 
every year, high winds and frost penetrating to depths of 
8 feet in silty soils. 
2/ A subsidiary, The Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) 
Limited ("AGTL-Canada") , would own those certain facilities 
in the Province of Alberta . 
~/ Foothills- Yukon is the subsidiary of Foothills Pipe Lines 
Ltd . that would be involved in the Alcan Project to trans
port Alaskan gas . 
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AGTL, as an early member of the Arctic Gas consortium, 
was the operator of test facilities at Prudhoe Bay and 
Norman Wells and supervised extensive permafrost and 
frost heave studies. In addition, AGTL as an early mem
ber in the consortium, has a proprietary interest in all 
data and studies developed prior to late 1974 when it 
withdrew from the consortium. 

II. 
PURPOSE OF THE 48-INCH EXPRESS LINE ALTERNATIVE 

The Alcan project participants!/ initially pro
posed a 42-inch pipeline system from Prudhoe Bay to Ft. 
Nelson in northern British Columbia and a smaller dia
meter line easterly to Zama Lake, Alberta. The Alaska 
gas would be transported from such points through the 
expanded existing systems of Westcoast and AGTL for utili
mate delivery at the U. S.-Canadian border near Sumas, 
Washington to Northwest Pipeline; Kingsgate, British 
Columbia to Pacific Gas Transmission Company ("PGT"); 
and Monchy, Saskatchewan to Northern Border Pipeline 
Company ("Northern Border"). This system provided an 
optimum system for the initial and ultimate volumes of 
natural gas which Alcan expects to be received from 
northern Alaska. Alcan continues to believe that no 
more than 2.0 Bcf per day will be permitted to be pro
duced from the Prudhoe Bay field by the State of Alaska, 
and with a maximum average day capacity by the addition 
of compression facilities of 2.9 Bcf per day that ample 
expansibility was provided. Further, the incremental 
addition of facilities to the existing systems of West
coast and AGTL would most efficiently utilize any spare 
capacity available in those systems. 

Notwithstanding the current uncertainties re
garding the deliverability and the value of utilizing 
existing systems, the NEB, the FPC Staff and others have 
suggested that a 48-inch express line might be a prefer
able design for the transportation of Alaskan gas to the 
lower 48 states. Accordingly, Alcan has prepared an 
alternative filing for such a design. As described more 
fully hereafter, the 48-inch express line, while resulting 
in increased capital costs, provides identifiable advan
tages in terms of fuel savings, expansibility and lower 
transportation cost of service. Equally important, these 

if Hereinafter c o llectively referred to as Alcan. 
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advantages are achieved without loss of the substantial 
benefits which inhere in the use of the Fairbanks Corridor. 

Since there are still uncertainties that need 
to be resolved before a final system can be designed, the 
most critical evaluation to be made at this time is the 
route by which Alaskan gas will be delivered to the lower 
48 states. It is the route which will determine the en
vironmental impact of a project. It is the route which 
in large part will determine the economics of transporting 
gas to American consumers. It is also the route which 
will determine the vulnerability of a project to schedule 
delays, cost overruns and interruptions of service. The 
pipeline system facilities to be installed on the selected 
route are of secondary concern sineS the facilities which 
are considered appropriate by the u. S. and Canada can be 
constructed along any overland pipeline route. Alcan sub
mits that the analysis of overland pipeline routes is the 
primary concern since the LNG system advanced by El Paso 
should be selected only if Canada would not permit an 
overland pipeline system through its territories -- an 
occurrence Alcan does not expect.2/ An overland pipe-
line system is substantially better than an LNG system on 
all counts, but most importantly, it is not expected that 
the President or Congress will want this substantial supply 
of energy all delivered to the West Coast when much of the 
gas is needed in the mid-west and east. 

III. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE 48-INCH EXPRESS LINE ALTERNATIVE 

A. General Description 

The alternative is to provide a 48-inch high
pressure pipeline through Alaska and Canada to a point of 
bifurcation near James River, Alberta at which point gas 
destined for mid-west and eastern markets would be trans
ported through a separate high-pressure 42-inch pipeline 
to Monchy, Saskatchewan for delivery to Northern Border. 
The gas destined for western markets would be transported 
from James River, Alberta through a separate high-pressure 
36-inch pipeline for delivery at Kingsgate, British 

5/ The Prime Minister of Canada recently announced that 
It is in Canada 1 s best interest to provide an overland route 
for the transportation of Alaska gas to the U. s. 
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Columbia to PGT. While in transit to the U. S. border 
the Alaska gas would be kept separate and not commingled 
with any Canadian gas. The deliveries at Monchy, 
Saskatchewan and Kingsgate, British Columbia are compat
ible with the previously proposed systems of Northern 
Border and PGT. The proposed alternative system would 
also be compatible with other possible delivery systems, 
such as the expansion of the Trans-Canada Pipelines sys
tem for delivery of mid-west and eastern gas to a location 
near Emerson, Manitoba on the u. s.-Canadian border or 
the continuation of a high-pressure pipeline along the 
PGT system which has previously been studied. 

Since no Prudhoe Bay producer contracts have 
been executed and therefore the volumes to be delivered 
to each market region are unknown, the assumed volume 
split has been based upon delivering the same volumes to 
western region markets as shown in the PGT application~/ 
of 659 MMcf per day at Kingsgate, British Columbia. The 
remaining volume delivered at Monchy, Saskatchewan for 
mid-west and eastern market regions is 1,569 MMcf per day, 
resulting in a split of approximately 29% to the west and 
71% to the east. The assumption of deliveries of 15% of 
the Alaskan royalty gas (45 MMcf per day) to the Fairbanks 
area has been retained. These volumes are based upon an 
input from Prudhoe Bay of an average daily volume of 2,400 
MMcf. The pipelines from James River, Alberta to Monchy, 
Saskatchewan and Kingsgate, British Columbia are sized to 
handle any reasonable variation in the delivered volumes, 
but should be reviewed and any appropriate adjustments 
made at the time producer contracts are available. 

The alternative proposal provides greater expan
sibility, reduced fuel consumption and eliminates cost 
allocation problems in Canada, but does result in increased 
capital costs. The unit transportation cost of service 
per million Btu however, is less than the initial proposal. 

Alcan is including in this submittal Sections 
showing the location and design of facilities, a gas 
volume balance, environmental assessment, capital costs, 
cost of service, financing, a tariff summary and compila
tion of the agreement among the Alcan Project participants 
as of March 1, 1977. In addition, Section 11 has been 
included which shows comparative costs for the initial pro
posal and the alternative proposal as well as cost compari
sons with the Arctic Gas and El Paso systems. 

6/ Docket No. CP74-24l. 
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B. Route 

1. Alaska 

The route of the 48-inch pipeline will be the 
same in Alaska as the initial proposal whereby it parallels 
the Alyeska oil pipeline system for approximately 539 miles 
from Prudhoe Bay to Delta Junction, south of Fairbanks, 
Alaska. At Delta Junction the proposed alternative pipe
line would diverge from the Alyeska oil pipeline system 
and would then follow the Alaska highway and the Haines 
products pipeline rights-of-way~lfor approximately 192 
miles in a southeasterly direction to the Alaska-Yukon 
border. The facilities in Alaska would be owned and oper
ated by Alcan Pipeline Company. 

2 . Canada 

At the Alaska-Yukon border, natural gas would 
be delivered by Alcan to Foothills which then continues 
the transportation of the gas in a southeasterly direction 
for approximately 513 miles along the Alaska Highway to a 
point on the Yukon-British Columbia border near Watson 
Lake, Yukon. This portion of the system, to be owned and 
operated by Foothills, is the same route as initially pro
posed, but with minor realignments which had previously 
been agreed upon for environmental reasons. 

At the Yukon-British Columbia border the gas 
would be delivered by Foothills to Westcoast which would 
transport the gas through the Province of British Columbia 
southeasterly generally along the Alaska highway to the 
Alberta border near Boundary Lake for a distance of 438 
miles. This location, a more direct route through British 
Columbia than the original proposal, is quite similar to 
the route proposed by the FPC Staff for its Fairbanks 
alternative. This portion of the system would be owned 
and operated by Westcoast. 

At the Alberta-British Columbia border gas would 
be delivered by Westcoast to AGTL-Canada which then com
mences paralleling the AGTL system near Gold Creek and 
utilize AGTL's right-of-way to James River, Alberta, a 

7/ This right-of-way is presently cleared to a width of 
approximately 50 feet and is closely parallel to the high
way. Reference is made to the 8 x 10 photos included in 
Exhibit Z-2 to Alcan's initial filing in Docket No. CP76-433. 
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distance of approximately 395 miles. At James River, the 
system would split with one leg following the AGTL existing 
system to Empress, Alberta on the Alberta-Saskatchewan 
border, a distance of approximately 235 miles. The route 
for the western leg would parallel the AGTL existing system 
from James River to Coleman, Alberta on the Alberta
British Columbia border, a distance of approximately 176 
miles. The facilities in Alberta would be owned and opera
ted by AGTL-Canada. 

The route for the delivery of the gas to the mid
west and east would continue southeasterly from Empress, 
Alberta for 160 miles through Saskatchewan to the Canadian
D. S. border at Monchy, Saskatchewan, where the gas would be 
delivered to Northern Border. This portion of the system 
would be owned and operated by Foothills-Yukon. The route 
for the delivery of gas for the western region would par
allel the existing system of Alberta Natural Gas Company 
from Coleman, Alberta to the Canadian-D. s. border at 
Kingsgate, British Columbia. a distance of 106 miles, where 
the gas would be delivered to PGT. The system in southern 
British Columbia would be owned and operated by Westcoast. 

C. Contractual Arrangements 

The Definitive Agreement dated July 5, 1976 has 
been amended three times in order to clarify the intent 
of the participants and to add flexibility to permit con
struction of a transportation system for Alaska gas which 
is in the best interests of the D. S. and is acceptable 
to Canada. A compilation of Agreement as of March 1, 
1977 is included in Section 10. 

D. Gas Supply and Assumed Volumes 

For the purpose of analyzing the 48-inch alter
native, volumes of 1.6 Bcf per day commencing October l, 
1981, increasing to 2.4 Bcf per day on January 1, 1983 
and thereafter, have been assumed. The participants have 
projected an in-service date of October 1, 1981, or 21 
months sooner than the projected in-service date of Arctic 
Gas of July 1, 1983 and two years sooner than El Paso. 

Alcan continues to believe that the Prudhoe Bay 
gas deliveries will build up over a period of time rather 
than commencing immediately at full volume. The assumed 
build-up period for the alternative has been reduced to 
15 months so that full volume delivery would commence on 
January 1, 1983, the same date previously assumed in the 
initial proposal. 
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Alcan also continues to believe that the State 
of Alaska will authorize no more than 2.0 Bcf per day for 
delivery from the present proven reserves at Prudhoe Bay. 
However, Alcan has developed its system data based upon a 
volume of 2.4 Bcf per day so that it can conveniently be 
compared with the initial proposal as well as with Arctic 
Gas and El Paso. 

E. Facilities and System Design 

The alternative facilities proposed in Alaska 
would consist of approximately 731 miles of 48-inch dia
meter pipeline and eight compressor stations with total 
installed compression horsepower of 212,000 and installed 
refrigeration horsepower of 84,470. Three metering sta
tions and related facilities would be required. Peak day 
capacity of the pipeline, with this initial design is 
2,567 MMcf per day, with annual average daily volumes of 
2,400 MMcf per day. The optimum peak day capacity of the 
system, which would be achieved by the installation of 
intermediate compressor stations, is 3,400 MMcf per day, 
with annual average daily volumes of 3,200 MMcf per day. 
A further increase in capacity could be obtained by in
creasing the horsepower at each station. 

Construction of the pipeline system required 
for initial gas flow will require three years from the 
date of receipt of final governmental approvals. 

The system has been designed for a maximum 
operation of 1260 psig. Alcan continues to believe that 
this pressure is a reasonable advance of the present 
state of the art of pipeline technology and is sufficient 
to assure availability of materials of proper quality 
without sacrificing substantial efficiency. The Project 
participants, however, have previously stated and con
tinue to state that they are prepared to construct and 
operate the system that appropriate governmental authori
ties of the U. S. and Canada ultimately agree is appro
priate under the circumstances, provided it meets appli
cable safety codes. 

The estimated total capital cost of the proposed 
facilities to U. S. markets, including facilities required 
in the lower 48 states, is $6.7 billion in 1975 dollars. 
As escalated through the year of construction, the total 
capital cost is $9.6 billion. Further detail is provided 
in Section 6. 
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F. Environmental Assessment 

Since the proposed route of the alternative is 
the same as the initial proposal in Alaska, there is no 
basic change in the environmental impact for the pipeline. 
There is, however, a reduction in total impact due to the 
installation of eight compressor stations instead of fif
teen. The overall environmental assessment is described 
in Section 5. 

G. Comparison 

A brief tabular compari son of the 48-inch alter
native with the 42-inch line appears on the chart attached 
to this Section as Appendix "A". 

IV. 
ADVANTAGES OF THE 48-INCH ALTERNATIVE 

The 48-inch alternative retains the route ad
vantages of the original proposal. In addition, the alter
native has the following further advantages: 

A. Expansibilit~ 

While Alcan continues to believe that the expan
sibility provided in its initial proposal from the expected 
initial volume of 2.0 Bcf per day to a maximum of 2.9 Bcf 
per average day with the addition of compression is adequate, 
the 48-inch alternative will provide additional expansibility, 
without looping. An average daily volume of 3.2 Bcf per 
day can be achieved with reduced unit costs and greater 
volumes could be provided by additional compression at 
some sacrifice in unit costs. 

B. Fuel Consumption 

The percentage of the gas transported which is 
consumed as fuel for the 48-inch alternative is approxi
mately 6.4% for deliveries to u. S. markets, as compared 
with the initial proposal of 13.2%. This reduced level 
of fuel consumption is somewhat less than that for the 
Arctic Gas project.and substantially less than El Paso. 
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C. Cost of Service 

The transportation cost of service per million 
Btu {including a fuel cost at $1.00 per million Btu) is 
17 to 19 cents lower on an unescalated basis and 13 to 17 
cents lower on an escalated basis than that shown in the 
initial 42-inch proposal. This results since the addi
tional unit cost of service due to increased capital costs 
for the 48-inch alternative, $405 million unescalated and 
$918 million escalated, is more than offset by the decrease 
in unit cost of service due to lower fuel consumption. 

Cost comparisons have been made with Arctic Gas 
and El Paso. These comparisons show that the 48-inch 
alternative can deliver gas to markets in the lower 48 
states at a lower unit transportation cost than either 
Arctic Gas or El Paso. For example, comparing 1984 through 
1987, the first four years of full operation for all three 
projects, the escalated transportation cost for the 48-
inch alternative is 19 cents per million Btu less than 
Arctic Gas and $1.02 per million Btu less than El Paso. 
Even if the build-up periods are included, which Alcan 
does not believe presents a fair comparison since it is 
delivering gas sooner, the average cost for the period 
1981 through 1987 on an escalated basis would be approxi
mately the same as Arctic Gas and 83 cents per million Btu 
less than El Paso. In this instance, the Arctic Gas com
parison is based upon the so-called "base case" which 
assumes volumes from Prudhoe Bay of 2.25 Bcf per day and 
ultimate volumes from the Mackenzie Delta of 2.25 Bcf per 
day. If the volumes from Mackenzie Delta only reach appro
ximately l Bcf per day as presently anticipated, the Arctic 
Gas delivered costs would increase approximately 6%. 
Further, this comparison does not take into account the 
substantial risk of cost overruns and schedule delays in
herent in the Arctic Gas project which are·not nearly as 
severe for the Alcan Project. Previous comparisons show 
that Arctic Gas transportation costs are subject to a pro
bable additional increase of 35% for this cause alone. 

D. Additional Advantages 

As with the 42-inch proposal, the 48-inch alter
native has the following additional advantages over the 
Arctic Gas and El Paso proposals: 

1. Alcan can begin deliveries at least two years 
earlier than either of the other two applicants. 
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2. Arctic Gas 7 plan for construction in the winter 
across the North Slope with snow roads and snow 
pads (with dubious sources for its collection or 
manufacture)~ and El Paso's construction of a 
complex LNG system are more susceptible to cost 
overruns and delays than the Alcan Project with 
its capability for virtually year-round con
struction. 

3. The Alcan route with year-round surface access 
on all weather roads is less subject to operation 
and maintenance risks. 

4. The Alcan route is the most desirable environ
mentally, avoiding unique wilderness areas like 
the Arctic National Wildlife Range and the 
Chugach National Forest, while utilizing existing 
utility and transportation corridors to the 
maximum extent feasible. 

In a~dition, this alternative provides the fol
lowing significant benefits: 

1. It produces significant economic benefits to 
Alaska, including direct deliveries of gas to 
Fairbanks, Alaska. 

2. It does not require financial guarantees by the 
Canadian government. 

3. It avoids the thorny native claims problems ~n 
the Mackenzie Valley of Canada. 

4. It provides the Canadian government with the 
flexibility to optimize the timing of develop
ment of Mackenzie gas reserves. 

v. 
CANADIAN REGULATORY STATUS 

Westcoast, AGTL and Foothills-Yukon each filed 
applications with the Canadian National Energy Board as 
an alternative for the 48-inch express line project on 
February 28, 1977. These applications will be processed 

8/ A good example of this problem is the winter of 1976-77 
when lack of snow would have caused substantial delays. 
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through the normal hearing procedures before the National 
Energy Board and subjected to cross-examination by all parties. 

VI. 
SERVICE 

Since there are no specific service obligations 
under the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976, 
Alcan proposes to serve this submittal on all of the parties 
who participated in the FPC proceedings under the Natural 
Gas Act as well as the FPC and the FPC's delegates who were 
appointed pursuant to Order No. 558-A dated December 16, 1976. 
This submittal will also be served on the Council of Environ
mental Quality because of their specific responsibilities 
under the new Act. 

VII. 
CONCLUSION 

Alcan submits that the 48-inch express line alter
native presented herein is an important alternative which 
the FPC (and other appropriate governmental agencies) should 
consider in carrying out its responsibilities under the Alaska 
Natural Gas Transportation Act of 1976. The 48-inch alterna
tive continues to retain the substantial benefits of the 
Fairbanks Corridor route which Alcan .believes best serves 
the interests of the u. S. in a manner that is acceptable to 
Canada. This alternative provides necessary design flexibi
lity that will permit satisfaction of the goals which the 
u. s. determines are in its best interest once the substan
tial uncertainties are resolved and the actual facts are 
available. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

Of Counsel: By 

Edward J. Grenier, Jr., Esq. 
Richard P. Noland, Esq. 
Richard J. Pierce, Jr., Esq. 
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan 
1666 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

David K. Watkiss, Esq. 
Watkiss & Campbell 

/s/ A. N. Porter 
A. N. Porter 
Vice President 

310 South Main Street,l2th Floor 
P. 0. Box 780 

Norman J. Provost, Esq. 
Assistant Secretary 
Alcan Pipeline Company 
315 East Second South 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
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APPENDIX "A" 

COMPARISON OF 
42-INCH AND 48-INCH PROPOSALS 

Capital Costs to Lower 48 Markets 
(Million Dollars) 

1975 Dollar Costs 
Escalated Costs 

Average Unit Cost of Service to 
Lower 48 Markets 1983 - 1987 

( Dollars/I11'1BTU) 
1975 Dollar Costs 
Escalated Costs 

Annual Volumes to Lower 48 Markets 
(Trillion Btu) 

Delivery to West 
Delivery to East 

Total Delivery to Lower 48 

Annual Fuel to Lower 48 Markets 
Fuel Voiume· (Trillion Btu) 
As a Percent of Receipt Volumes 

Miles of Pipeline to II:Mer 48 ll-1arkets 
New Lines 
Looping of Existing Systems 

Total 

Compressor Stations - Alaska 
Number of Compressor Stations 
Total Horsepower 

Financing to Lower 48 Markets 
· (Million'Dollars) 

Debt 
Equity 

Total 

Canadian Guarantee 

Environmental Impact 

Commencement of Delivery 

Construction Period (Years) 

System Capacity (Bcf/d) 
Design 
Expanded 

42" 
Proposal 

$6,276.1 
8,712.3 

$ 1.61 
2.20 

328.3 
507.1 
835.4 

129.4 
13.2% 

3,001 
1,958 
4,959 

15 
397,500 

$6,948 
1,668 

$8,616 

No 

No 

l/1/81 

3 

2.576 
3.1 

48" 
Proposal 

$6,681.7 
9,630.6 

$ 1. 43 
2.05 

274.2 
640.6 
914.8 

63.4 
6.4% 

3,871 
911 

4,782 

8 
212,000 

$7~173 

1,997 
$9,170 

No 

significant 

10/1/81 

3 

2.576 
3.4 

Increase/ 
(Decrease) 
Over 42" 

$ 405.6 
918.3 

($0.18} 
( 0.15) 

(54.1) 
133.5 

79.4 

(66.0 ) 
( 6.8%) 

870 
{1L047) 

(177) 

(7) 
(185,500) 

$225 
329 

$554 

difference 

9 Months 

0.3 
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STATE OF UTAH 
ss. 

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 

A. N. PORTER, being first duly sworn, on oath 
says: 

That he is Vice President for Alcan Pipeline 
Company; that he has read the foregoing proposal of 
Alcan Pipeline Company for a 48-inch express line 
alternative for an Alaska natural gas transportation 
system and thathe is familiar with the contents 
thereof; that, as such Vice President, he has ex
ecuted the same for and on behalf of said Corporation 
with full power and authority to do so; and that the 
matters set forth therein are true to the best of 
his information, knowledge and belief. 

/S/A. N. PORTER 
A. N. PORTER 

Vice President 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me, the under
signed, this 7th day of March, 1977. 

My Commission Expires: 

May 5: 1977 

/S/ CHARLENE BALDWIN 
CHARLENE BALDWIN 

Residing at Salt Lake City, Utah 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Normal J. Provost, hereby certify that I have 

this day served the foregoing document upon each party 

designated on the official service list compiled by the 

Secretary in the proceeding captioned El Paso Alaska 

Company, et. al., Docket Nos. CP75-96, et. al., in 

accordance with the requirements of Section 1.17 or the 

Commission•s Rules of Practice and Procedure. In addition 

to the service required by Section 1.17 or the Commission•s 

Rules of Practice and Procedure, I have also served the 

parties listed below: 

Federal Power Commission 

Delegates appointed to the FPC at this proceeding 

Council on Environmental Quality 

Dated at Salt Lake City, Utah this 8th day of 

March, 1977. 

/S/ Norman J. Provost 
Norman J. Provost 

Of Counsel for 
Alcan Pipeline Company 
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SECTION 2 

DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES 

General 

The Alcan Pipeline Project - 48" Alternative is a 
proposal whereby Alaska gas from Prudhoe Bay would be trans
ported via an independent large diameter, high pressure pipe
line to the lower United States eastern and western markets. 

The pipeline system will receive natural gas from 
Prudhoe Bay and deliver it to u.s. shippers at two points 
on the Canada/U.S. border; at Kingsgate and at Monchy. The 
system was designed on the basis of a 2567 MMCFD peak day 
volume at Prudhoe Bay, with capacity for expansion to a 3400 
MMCFD peak day volume. 

Service is expected to commence October 1, 1981, 
with an average day volume of 1600 MMCFD being received at 
Prudhoe Bay. After fifteen months of operation, commencing 
January l, 1983, this volume will increase to 2400 MMCFD 
average day receipt. Delivery split of the gas at James 
River will be 29% west to Kingsgate and 71% east to Monchy. 
Delivery pressure into the Pacific Gas Transmission system 
at Kingsgate will be approximately 845 psig. At Monchy, 
delivery pressure to the proposed Northern Border Pipeline 
system will be 1440 psig. 

Location 

The route of the proposed 48 inch Alternative system 
in Alaska will be identical to that of the proposed 42 inch 
system as filed with the Federal Power Commission and the 
National Energy Board. The route generally follows the 
existing Alyeska Pipeline corridor to Fairbanks and Delta 
Junction, then veers eastward following the Alaska Highway 
to the Yukon border. For reference, see the maps in Section 
12 of this proposal. 

In the Yukon the route remains identical to that of 
the 42 inch system presently filed before the Federal Power 
Commission. The pipeline continues to follow the Alaska 
Highway corridor to the B.C./Yukon border near Watson Lake. 

The pipeline first deviates from the 42 inch system 
routing in British Columbia at approximately mile post 1420 
from Prudhoe Bay. At mile post 1420, the pipeline swings 
southeast in a direct line towards Gold Creek Junction on the 
Alberta Gas Trunk Line system, crossing the existing Westcoast 
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system near compressor station N2 south of Fort Nelson, and the 
Alberta/British Columbia border near Boundary Lake. 

From Boundary Lake, the pipeline continues in a south
easterly direction to Gold Creek Junction, then follows the 
existing Alberta Gas Trunk Line right-of-way to the bifurca
tion point at James River. From this point, two smaller diam
eter legs follow existing AGTL rights-of-way; a 36 inch line 
south to Coleman on the Alberta/B.C. border, and a 42 inch 
line east to Empress on the Alberta/Saskatchewan border. 

In British Columbia, the 36 inch western delivery leg 
follows the existing Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd. right-of
way from Coleman to Kingsgate. At Kingsgate, the pipeline 
interconnects with proposed expanded Pacific Gas Transmission 
Company facilities for transmission of the gas to western 
markets. In Saskatchewan, the 42 inch eastern leg continues 
from Empress to the delivery point near Monchy . Where the sys
tem interconnects with the proposed Northern Border Pipeline 
Company facilities for transmission to mid-western and eastern 
u.s. markets. 

Pipeline 

Pipeline f acilities to the u.s.-canadian border consist 
of a total of 2753.7 miles of pipe, the main trunk from Prudhoe 
Bay to the bifurcation point at James River being 48 inch O.D., 
and the two delivery legs to Monchy and Kingsgate being 42 
inch O.D. and 36 inch O.D. respectively. The system is com
prised of 2077.6 miles of 48 inch pipe, 394.5 miles of 42 
inch pipe, and 281.6 miles of 36 inch pipe. The total distance 
from Prudhoe Bay to Kingsgate is 2360 miles, and from Prudhoe 
Bay to Monchy 2472 miles. 

The total miles of pipeline by geographical area are as follows: 

Alaska 731.4 

Yukon 512.6 

British Columbia 543.9 

Alberta 806.9 

Saskatchewan 159.8 

TOTAL 2753.7 miles 
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The breakdown o f the pipeline system by operating companies 
is as follows: 

Alcan Pipeline Company 731.4 

Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. 672.4 

Westcoast Transmission Company Ltd. 543.9 

Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) Ltd. 806.0 

TOTAL 2753.7 miles 

A complete summary of system pipeline requirements is 
provided in the following Exhibit 2-1. 
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Exhibit 2-1 [ 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48" ALTERNATIVE r 
PIPELINE REQUIREMENTS 

Specified Maximum 
Minimum Allowable 
.Yield Operating Pipeline 

Section Diameter Thickness Strength Pressure Length 
Line (Inches) (Inches~ {Qsi} {Qsig} (Miles) 
No. (a) (b) (c) {d) (e) {f) 

1 PRUDHOE BAY TO JAMES RIVER ( 4 8") 

2 Alaska: 48 0.600 70,000 1260 731.4 

r 3 Sub Total 7 31.4 

4 Yukon: 
5 Chilled 48 0.600 65,000 1300 40.8 l 6 Non-Chilled 48 0.540 70,000 1260 4 71.8 
7 Sub Total 512.6 

8 B.C. : [ 
9 Good Terrain 48 0.540 70,000 1260 379.6 

10 Muskeg 48 0.600 70,000 1260 34.0 
[ 11 Other 48 0.720 70,000 1260 25.1 

12 Sub Total 438.7 

13 Alberta: 48 0.540 70,000 1260 394.9 c 14 Sub Total 394.9 

15 TOTAL 2077.6 l 
(36") 16 JANES RIVER TO KINGS GATE 

17 Alberta: 36 0.405 70,000 1260 176.4 I 18 Sub Total 176.4 

19 B.C. : 36 0.405 70,000 1260 105.2 { 20 Sub Total 105.2 

21 TOTAL 281.6 u 22 JAMES RIVER TO MONCHY (42") 

23 Alberta: 42 0.473 70,000 1260 2 34.7 1 24 Sub Total 234.7 

25 Saskatchewan: 42 0.473 70,000 1260 159.8 l 26 Sub Total 159.8 

27 TOTAL 394.5 r 
28 GRAND TOTAL 2753.7 
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The northern section of the pipeline which lies in 
the continuous and dis-continuous permafrost regions will be 
o perated in a chilled state (i.e., below 320F) to prevent 
de gradation of the ice-rich soil. This sect ion consists of 
the e ntire system in Alaska as well as the initial 41 miles 
o f pipe l ine in the Yukon. Gas chilling will be accomplished 
by propane refrigeration systems located at all compressor 
stat ions in Alaska. 

The remainder of the pipeline syste m will be non
chilled, with gas temperatures allowed to rise through both 
the Yukon and British Columbia segments. Cooling to prevent 
tempe ratures from cascading to unacceptably high levels becomes 
necessary in Alberta and Saskatchewan, and is accomplished by 
aerial coolers located at compressor stations in those two 
province s. 

The entire pipeline system is des i gned to operate 
at a maximum allowable pressure of 1260 psig. 

Compresso r Stations 

The overall pipeline system configuration requires 
thirty (30) compressor stations in the final build-up year, 
with twe nty-five (25) of these being located along the 48 inch 
main trunk line, and five (5) on the two delivery legs. A 
total of 975,000 HP(ISO) of mainline gas compression, and 
85,000 HP(ISO) o f propane chilling compression are to be 
installe d. Of the thirty stations, eight are to b e located 
in Alaska, seve n in the Yukon, five in British Columbia, 
eight in Al bert a, and two in Saskatchewan. 

All compressor stations in Alaska are single unit 
26,500 HP(ISO) stations, each equipped with propane chilling 
facilities. In the Yukon, the stations are comprised of 
single 29,000 HP(ISO) units, while in British Columbia, twin 
24,000 HP( I SO) unit stations are proposed. In Alberta, all 
stations with the exception of one on the western delivery 
leg are single unit 32,700 HP(ISO), aerial-cooled stations. 
The exception is a single unit 4000 HP(ISO) station located 
at the James Rive r junction. In Saskatchewan, the f irst 
station is a single unit 29,000 HP(ISO) station, and the 
second is a twin 29,000 HP(ISO) unit station. Both require 
aerial cooling. 

A comp lete summary of the system compressor sta tion 
requ irements on a per segment basis is provided in the f ollow
ing Exhibit 2-2. 
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Line 
No. 

1 
2 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

11 
12 

1 3 

14 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48" ALTERNATIVE 

Area & Company 
(a) 

Alaska 
(Alcan Pipeline Co.) 

Yukon 
(Foothills Pipelines) 

Northern Br itish 
Columbia 

(Westcoast Trans
mission Co.) 

Alberta 
(AGTL-Canada ) 

Saskatchewan 
(Foothills Pipelines) 

TOTAL ADDITIONS 

TOTAL ALASKA & CANADA 

COMPRESSION SUMMARY 

Phased ComEression 
1,600 MMCFD 
October, 1981 

Additions (iSO H.P.) 
2,400 MMCFD 
January, 1983 

Gas 
Compre ssion 

(b) 

1 32,500 

87,000 

144,000 

130,800 

58,000 

552,300 

Refrig. 
(c) 

84,470 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

84,470 

Gas 
Compression 

(d) 

79,500 

116,000 

96,000 

102,100 

29,000 

422,600 

Ref r i g . 
(e) 

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

Cumulative Compression (ISO H.P.) 

552,300 84,470 974,900 84,470 

-

IV 
I 

IV 
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Meter Stations 

Metering facilities for the measurement of flow and 
gas quality are required at the Prudhoe Bay receipt point, 
at the Fairbanks, Monchy, and Kingsgate delivery points, and 
at all interconnecting system transfer points. Thus a total 
of nine (9) metering stations will be installed on the overall 
system. 

Metering facilities at Prudhoe Bay, Fairbanks, and 
the Alaska/Yukon border will be owned and operated by Alcan 
Pipeline Company. The meter station at the Yukon/British 
Columbia border will be owned and operated by Westcoast Trans
mission Company Limited, as will the metering station at the 
Kingsgate delivery point. In Alberta, Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(Canada) Limited will own and operate metering facilities at 
the British Columbia transfer points at Boundary Lake and 
Coleman, as well as those facilities at the Saskatchewan 
border transfer point at Empress. Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) 
Ltd. will own and operate the Monchy delivery metering station. 
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System Expansibility 

One of the advantages of this 48 inch system as 
compared to the previously filed 42 inch system is its 
inherent capacity for expansion. The 48 inch system is 
optimum at a volume in excess of 3000 MMCFD, and when 
designed for a volume of 2400 MMCFD can easily be expanded 
by the addition of mainline gas compression. 

The 48 inch Alternative system proposed by the 
participating companies is based on an average day receipt 
volume of 2400 MMCFD from Prudhoe Bay. Considering the 48 
inch main trunk line from Prudhoe Bay to the James River 
bifurcation point, a total of twenty-five (25) compressor 
stations are proposed for an average spacing of 81 miles. 
Similarly, the average spacing on the 42 inch delivery leg 
to Monchy is 99 miles. The system could be readily expanded 
to deliver additional volumes should they develop by simply 
adding intermediate compressor stations. The participating 
companies have performed such a study for illustrative 
purposes to determine the additional capacity which could 
be achieved. Although, it is realized that virtually any 
volume could be transported by the addition of adequate 
facilities, it was determined that a volume step-up to 
3400 MMCFD peak day receipt from Prudhoe Bay was a logical 
increase since it could be accommodated by the addition of 
intermediate stations at a relatively modest capital cost 
increase. 

The following Exhibit 2-3 provides a summary of 
the gas compression requirements at the increased system 
peak day capability of 3400 MMCFD. Considering the 48 inch 
main trunk only, the total number of stations required · 
increases from 25 to 50, and total compression horsepower 
from 818,500 (ISO) to 1,797,900 (ISO). On the Monchy 
delivery leg, the number of stations increases from 4 to 
8, and the installed compression horsepower from 152,400 
(ISO) to 288,500 (ISO). The detail of this expanded 
system is fully illustrated in Section 3, Flow Diagrams. 
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Line 
No. 

1 

r 
2 
3 
4 

I 
5 

6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

Exhibit 2-3 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48" ALTERNATIVE 

COMPRESSION REQUIREMENTS FOR EXPANSION 

TO PEAK DAY CAPACITY OF 3400 MMCFD 

DESCRIPTION 
(a) 

48" Main Trunk 

Total Length (Miles) 
No. of Stations 
Total Gas Compression HP(ISO) 
Total Refrigeration HPl/ 

42" Monchy Leg 

Total Length 
No. of Stations 
Total Gas Compression HP(ISO) 

36" Kingsgate Leg 

Total Length 
No. of Stations 
Total Gas Compression HP(ISO) 

Total System 

Total Length 
No. of Stations 
Total Gas Compression HP(ISO) 
Total Refrigeration HP!/ 

3400 MMCFD 
(b) 

2,077.6 
50 

1,797,900 
210,430 

394.5 
8 

288,500 

281.6 
2 

18,000 

2,753.7 
60 

2,104,400 
210,430 

1/ Refrigeration facilities requirements are 
all in the Alaska Section. 
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SECTION 3 

FLOW DIAGRAMS 

General 

Four (4) sets of flow diagrams illustrate the 
design and operation of the total gas transmission system 
from Prudhoe Bay, Alaska to points of interconnection with 
the Pacific Gas Transmission and Northern Border pipeline 
systems at the U.S.-Canadian border. These diagrams are 
organized as follows: 

SET DESCRIPTION SECTION FIGURE 

1 Average Daily Capacity Alaska & Yukon lA 
Sumrner'l983 & thereafter B.c. I Alberta & Saskatchewan lB 
2,400 MMCF/D Prudhoe Bay 
Supply 

2 Average Daily Capacity Alaska & Yukon 2A 
Winter 1983 & thereafter B.C. , Alberta & Saskatchewan 2B 
2,400 MMCF/D Prudhoe Bay 
Supply 

3 Peak Daily Capacity Alaska & Yukon 3A 
Summer 1983 & thereafter B.C., Alberta & Saskatchewan 3B 
2,567 MMCF/D Prudhoe Bay 
Supply 

4 Peak Daily Capacity Alaska 4A 
Summer Conditions- Yukon 4B 
Expansion Case 
3,400 MMCF/D Prudhoe Bay B.c. I Alberta to James River 4C 
Supply James River to U.S.Border 4D 

System Planning Summary 

The principal design point for this alternative 
48-inch Alcan pipeline system is the anticipated receipt of 
2,400 MMCF average daily Prudhoe Bay gas supply on January 1, 
1983 and thereafter. This anticipated receipt is identical 
both in quantity and timing to Alcan•s original 42-inch system 
proposal. The transmission facilities proposed for this design 
point will accommodate up to 2,567 MMCF/D peak Prudhoe Bay gas 
production (93.5% supply load factor). All facilities are 
designed to operate at 1260 psig maximum allowable operating 
pressure (MAOP). Summer, winter, and peak day system plans 
are given in flow diagram sections 1, 2, and 3, respectively. 
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Set 4 of the flow diagrams illustrates the flex
ibility of the 48-inch system to transport 3,400 MMCF/D 
Prudhoe Bay supply at 1260 psig MAOP by additional gas 
compression. This expansion plan makes full use of all 
facilities proposed for the 2,400 MMCF/D design point, and 
employs additional compressor facilities of similar power 
and type throughout the system. 

The 48-inch system is also planned to accommodate 
an initial 1,600 MMC F average day Prudhoe Bay supply during 
the period October 1, 1981 to December 31, 1982, in confor
mance with Alcan's original 42-inch system supply schedule 
and current construction plans for the 48-inch alternative. 
The compressor stations planned for this initial supply are 
selected to be compatible with the 2,400 MMCF/D design 
point stations, thereby providing a two-phase station 
construction program. 

In addition to the flexibility planned for the 
48-inch Alcan Pipeline system to accept a wide range of 
Prudhoe Bay supply, the delivery capabilities of this system 
are designed to be compatible with the proposals of Pacific 
Gas Transmission Company and Northern Border Pipeline 
Company for transporting Alaska gas. 

-2-
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Basic Design Formulas, Conditions and Assumptions 

The descriptions provided in the 42-inch Alcan 
Application to the Federal Power Commission are directly 
applicable to this alternative, with the following adjust
ment to the Prudhoe Bay gas composition. 

Component Mol Percent 

Nitrogen 0.597 

Carbon Dioxide 1.002 

Methane 85.342 

Ethane 8.087 

Propane 4.353 

i-Butane 0.213 

n-Butane 0.331 

i-Pentane 0.034 

n-Pentane 0.031 

Hexane 0.008 

Heptane + 0.002 

100.000 

Higher Heating Value (14.73 ps1a , 60oF, Dry Ideal) = 
11 37.8 BTU/cu. ft. 

Lower Heating Value (14.73 psia, 60oF, Dry Ideal) = 
1029.0 BTU/cu. ft. 

Hydrocarbon Dew Point @10 00 psig = -l0°F 
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This revised composition was introduced into the 
FPC Hearing record on November 11, 1976, and is based on 
the assumption that the raw gas would be chilled to -15°F 
at a pressure in the range of 500-600 psia, and the separated 
(condensed) methane, ethane, and propane would be returned 
to the main pipeline gas stream. 

Pipe Description - Alaska 

The Alaska pipeline will generally consist of 
731.4 miles of 48-inch outside diameter, 0.600 inch wall 
thickness pipe. Maximum allowable operating pressure will 
be 1260 psig, at 72% of 70,000 psi specified minimum 
yield strength. 

All of the pipe will be manufactured by the sub
merged arc method (or equivalent) , factory inspected and 
tested for compliance with the latest API Std 5LX speci
fication for High-Test Line Pipe. The proposed facilities 
have been designed and will be installed, inspected, tested, 
operated, maintained and when necessary replaced in accord
ance with the Department of Transportation Safety Standards. 
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SYST EM FLOW DIAGRAMS 

SET DESCRIPTION SECTION FIGURE 

Average Daily Capaci ty Alaska & Yukon l A 
Summer 1983 & thereafter B.C., Alberta & Saskatchewan 18 
2,400 MMCF/D Prudhoe Bay 
Supp ly 

2 Averoge Daily Capacity Alaska & Yukon 2A 
Winter 1983 & therea fte r B.C. 1 Alberta & Saskatchewan 28 
2 1 400 MMCF/ D Prudhoe Bay 
Supply 

3 Peak Doily Ca pacity Alaska & Yukon 3A 
Summer 1983 & thereafte r B. C. 1 Alberta & Saska tchewan 3B 
2,567 MMCF/ D Prudhoe Bay 
Supply 

4 Peak Daily Capacity Alaska 4A 
Summer Conditions- Yukon 4B 
Expansion Case 
3, 400 MMCF/ D Pru cfhoe Bay B. C . , Alberta to James River 4C 
Supply James River to U.S. Border 40 
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(('ll.•h£ $>0~ O l \CttA~Gf PH~R?E ·rscc• l . ~oi 1, 265 I 1 265 1.265 1 . 2~5 · . 2~5 1. 41.65 l 265 I 265 I 2bS I 265 I 26~ I, ?61 1, 2A.S 

-Q-

71 

.0· -o-

.w 39 52 49 49 
"' I 

&9 1 llrt:l S..\OR OISC"H,.PCf. !f i.\FEI!AME t"'ft 

Goow•G 1 ~ f) trc •·. s' ' m ! 9 , 45." 6, 40? 

lt'•l' All("' H(;R<IPO\.nt ~(('I.; IP'O 5, 006 S,l89 I 11 .031 _L 9,1»9 -Q- I i 

l~llW~ ~~~Il ~I ---~------·-~--~--7-~-~-~---~~-~-~-3-~-D--~~---13_s~~~-0~0~~~~~1-3~~~-0~D~~~~~~-~-J-8~~~0~0~~~~~-I-3-8=~=V=O===:==I-3-8=~=0-0~~~~ :~:::_N=/=A========N='=A===~===N=/=A===~=====N=/=A==~====N=~====~===N=/=A====:====N=~===~ 

49 77 

9, Jl) 8, 4/9 8, 416· 7olo0 5, 157 -o- -o-

-0-9,831 s. S& -0- -0- -0- -0-

, 

, 

LEGEND 
PIPELINE 

~ COMPRESSOR STATION 
~ METER STATION 

A ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48"ALTERNATIUE) 

FLOW DIAGRAMS 
ALASKA & YUKON SECTIONS 

AVERAGE DAILY CAPACITY 
SUMMER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 

2400 MMCF/D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 

DATE PREPARED MARCH 1971 I FIGURE lA 



ALBE R T A GAS TRU~NK LI NE (CANADA) FOO THILLS PIPE LIN ES (YU KO N) 

z z 
~ ~ 

~ 
3: 3: 

1- w w <i a: X X 
w u u ui 

WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE (CANADA) 
(I) 1- I-

::i \ -' ~ ~ 

~ :.:: :.:: 

~ ~ 
(f) (f) 

~ <( 

(I) a; (f) (f) 
GAS DE~IVERED AT 

~ 

~ ~ ~ :::> _ G 112.<0MI . ~ ~ 
MONCHY 

z J -' I-
0 0 oo:: 63.4 MI. 38.1 MI. 121 . 7MI.•~ VOLUME 1,559.7 MMCF'/0 
:.:: u 

u ~ ~ :::> AE - l AE-2 MS FS-1 v MS 1--- PRESSURE 1440 PSIG 
>- X X .J It v 

v (f) !Q <( TEMPERATURE ss•• 
I- 1- MI~E POST 2472.! 
0:: ~ I ELEVATION 2700 FT. 
(I) 

58. 2 MI . ~82.3 M I.~ 79.5 MI.~ 76.8 MI.~ 80. 2 MI . ~61. 7 1.1.11. 16 .7 MI. ~86.9MI.~ 77.6MI.~ 85.9 MI. ~ 78 . 6MI. 49 2 MI. 
M S WN-1 WN-2 WN-3 WN - 4 WN -5 M S AT - I AT-2 AT-3 AT- 4 AT-5 v v v v v v v v v <:_1(,, 

I< GAS DELIVERED AT 
KINGSGATE 

1176.4 MI . 105.2 MI. VOL UME 6 58.7 MMCF/0 

a: MS MS 1·- PR ESSURE 850 PS IG 
w TE MPER ATUR E ss•F > - MILE POS T 2359.2 
0:: 

(f) <( 
ELEVA TI ON 2700 F T. 

WJ ~ :I:- :r:~ 
~ (f) en <i 0:: 

-~ 
(f)Cil 

<( w 
~:::> - ~ ui ..., (I) 
a: -' ~ :::> 

-' cno WE S T COAST TRANS MI SSIO N o::.J ::i <( Cl)0 
A L BERTA GAS TRU JNK LINE ( CAN ADA) 

u 
CO MPA NY u 

Vi£STC0 AST TP.AN ~i-'I SSION COMPANY Al BERTI\ G I\S TRUN K liN f. (CAN ADA) 
FOOTHILlS PIPE LIN ES 

(YUKON) 

,rATICN P~~ICI'lATIO~l 

I 

W"'-1 WN - Z WN- 3 WN -4 WN -5 AT- ! AT- 2 AT-3 Al -4 M · .S AC- 1 AJ: - 1 A£- ? FS-l F~-2 

- - - - - --
1-' II IPO r lh'll£\1 I ,302 .2 1 , 384 . ~ 1.404 .0 1,540. 8 ' ,621.0 n , 699.~ 1, 786 . 3 1, 863.9 1, 949, 6 2 ,028 .4 2,077 . ~ 2, 136.9 2, 248.9 2,350. 4 2, 472 .1 

- - - -
(lfVAfiCJI-o HrO 2, 250 I,S$7 :> , 400 2,too 2, 450 2 089 ~.ooo 2, S5J 2, 980 J , .SJ2 J , B51 3, 100 2, 474 2, 400 2,700 

f- --- - ~ 
HI\TIQ~I ltllft VOIUtiE tMMCF/0) , , 281.5 2 , 276 .7 2, 271. ) 1 ,265. 9 2, 260 . 6 ~. 255. 4 2, 251. ~ 2,247 . 7 2,243 .9 2, 2<10. 1 659 .0 1, 577.? 1 ,~7J.6 1,570 .0 1,566.7 

,___ - -- 1---
ruiAI fUfl IMAI(.T,DI 4.95 5 . 12 .5 .62 5 .27 5 . l& 3. 90 ~ - 80 J.al 3,85 :1 . 8~ ~- ~1 , ,03 ).3'} 3 .36 7 .0 1 -- ---
Nfr VOlUMl TO PI Pf.~l rl~ 11.\1-'Cf ' CI J , 276 .7 2,27L S 2, 265 .9 2, 260 .6 1, 255 . 4 <2, 251 .6 2,247.7 2, 24 3,9 2,240 ,0 ? , 136 . / 658. 7 I,S73 .6 I, S70 . 1) 1,566.7 1,599.7 

-- -
S TA llO N ) lt(. TIClN PRO SUR~ !VSIG) 1,03? I , 02; 1,001 1,018 I ,021 1,036 1,025 1,024 I , 022 1,033 I, i 23 980 983 995 900 

1-- --- - ·r - -
STATION I .,_ TICN TT.!-\P<~A TURE ('r' 6~ 64 64 66 65 65 61 59 60 60 68 59 59 62 63 

, "" 
01' < liARv: ~RES U!<C !PSI G) I 1 , 26() 1 , ~60 1,260 1, 260 1, 260 1, 2.59 I, 2 59 1, 259 1, 2~ ; . ~so I, 259 

LEGEND 
STATION 1,259 1, 154 ' , 260 :, 440 
~ -

I 
- PIPELINE 

~TI\ nCt< PISCHAPGf !'ft.IPtJA niR~ Fl 92 92 % 96 9~ !10 so ell ao eo 71 80 so 85 S5 ~COMPRESSOR STATION 

I ~METER STATION 
co~·PRH~tc~; , ' no •• ~~! J .23 1. ?.6 1.24 :. 2~ l.2j 1, 24 1.24 1,24 j 1. 2~ LOJ i . JO ~ 1.2' .. .. J . 1.33 "' )t')a\£P<f'•tt ~LOUIF£0 21 ,7l 3 

I 
23, 271 I 25, 968 24, 095 23,<\0S <21,667 22 , 3.S.O 22, 409 . 22 .6-15 ~5 -~;;- i9, 123 18, 794 17 .6S? 37,471 

lllOR~,OWUt srAR[ 
--

I 11>, 16~ 25, 329 21 , ¢96 23,.203 23, 964 7,Tl7 7 ,1 61 6 ,203 >,829 6 ,498 ?,'331 8,800 e, Mr 7 , 541 12,528 

"" ·-'· I ---1- A ALCAN PIPEUNE COMPANY TO fAl liORSE•O'MR- Silt ~A Tf O 47, 90S 48 ,600 47,664 47,298 47, 572 <29, .!44 29, 5.41 28, 612 ?A, 474 27, S7J J, 350 24. 92-6 17, S74 25, 100 50, COO 

-- ---
I 

-
NO . OF JN IT:) ' ISO HO.SErOWEP 2/24000 2/ 24000 I 2/2<000 2/24000 2/24000 1,/32700 1/32700 1/32700 1/ 32700 1/ :12700 1;4000 1. 327ci! I I •32!00 1.'29000 2/29000 

- - I PIPELINE PROJECT (48"ALTERNATIVE) HP IN .r•\llll'. IP r RC POSI'O t )O} 4<l000/0 0/ 4SOCO 
I 

48000/0 0/41!000 48000/0 322700/0 0/32700 32700/ 0 G. 3~700 :>2100/ 0 Q/ 4000 3Ti00/ 0 U/3?700 C/29000 58000/0 ALCAN 
- ·r -

Cl.. h'PI($$Qa SUC fi ON PfltSSURE (PSI G) ; 035 1,020 ~97 1,0 14 1,017 \,032 1, 021 1,021) 1,013 1, 029 I 1, 119 '716 979 995 900 ' 1092 
FLOW DIAGRAMS 

C· A.rrH)Oil SUC!!Ot- , HPOAME ("f) 65 6-1 64 66 65 6.~ 6 1 S9 60 60 68 ~9 S9 62 63 

i-- I I 
B.C., ALBERTA, & SASKATCHEWAN SECTIONS 

COMPilfSSOI DISCHARGE NtES~£ (PSIC.) ' 21>2 1, 262 1, 162 1, 262 1,262 1,268 1,268 . ,268 1, ;68 I , 168 1, 158 1, 1/>3 1, 768 1,21!9 11~ '1 45•1 AVERAGE DAILY CAPACITY 
CC" I>FtlSOR DISCHARGE !'I'Mf0Al\JIIE ~Fl 92 92 9o 

I 
96 94 N/ft N/A N A NIA N/ A 73 N. l\ NA 96 92 126 SUMMER 198 3 AND THEREAFTER 

-- 2400 MMCF/ D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 
COOLIIIG lOAD /TO N ' N A N/A N/ A N/A N' A 3,999 3, 1 1 ~ 2, n7 3, 109 2,6, · 0- 3, 107 1,906 .:, 06? 9, 308 

I 
-- !---- -R£1111 !RATION tiORS£?0\'tEll ~fOUIRED ~- I ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- . ().. ~- I . ().. -o- ~-

HP IN H,\ LLf D/ HP PROPOS~ D ISU) N ' A N/A N/ A N/A N/A . N/A N/A N/ A N/A N/ A N . .. •\ i'-. A :.j fA N/A N/ A \.. DATE PREPARED MARCH 1977 I FIGURE 18 
~ 
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A L CAN P I PEL 1 N E~C~O_M_P_A_N_Y ____________________________________________________ _.~----------------------------------------

a: 
w<D 
> . 
-t\1 
a: Ill ,.., 
z 
Oci :.:: . 
::::J~ 
>-

FOOTHI ILLS PIPE LINES (YUKON) 

a: 
co 

MS MS 
57 5 Ml. 

M S 40. 8 M I~~~-8~1 •. ~8-M~I~~;..s.6 •. 9 .. M•1--~~)-•5•1 •1.•3•M--I. ~~)-•9•8•.0--M•I•.~~)--6.5 .• 0 __ M_I.~~.~-6•9•.•9--M•I.~~~-~~8-.9--M•I.~ v v v v v v v 
~7·5--0•M--I. ~~J-•58•.•0•M--I. ~~~-I I_O_.O __ M_I.~~)-•8•8•.0--M•I.~~~-8~5 •. 4 __ M_I.~~>>•8•~---5~M·I.~~.)-•8•9•5--M•I. ~~·)-•8•0•. 5--M•I~~ v v v v v v v v 

GAS RECE IVE D AT 
PRUD HOE BAY 

VOLU~E 2AOOMMC~O 

PRESSURE 1260 PSIG 

I 

TEMPERATURE 
MIL E POST 
ELEVATION 

3 0• F 
o.oo 

25 F'T. 

M s I 

Vl 
:.:: 0 
zlli 
41{) 

co "'" 
a: 0.: 

45.0 MMCF/0 

ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY I FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES (YUKON) 
~-----------------~-------,---~-~--~~---.----,-----,----.----~~--~-----~----~--~---~----~--~ 

--~1-1 _ A_L--2--i---·-\ L_-_3 ____ ~L _ _._ -+---A-L_-->_· ----I----A---6--1- I•L-7 Al -8 ~---FY--1--1---FY_-_2_-1- 1"1--3 -Y-4 FY· S FY-6 ?Y-7 

7$.0 IJ.J.O 14'3 .0 331.0 <16 . 4 5C.'l . 9 :>93.9 673.9 7n .7 854 .0 ?<10 .9 9'1'2 .2 1,090.2 1,155.2 1,225 . 1 
- -+----·----1------- ·---- --t-- --t--- - - ---- f--- f-

2 .AOO 2,700 soo ? ,&?~ 1,031 sso 300 l,,i7~ 1. ' '10 1 ,~ , 2, 300 2.8CO 7.1 '?0 4, lll0 

,i=--=~-t~=========t====~==-----=- -- --~====~=====i====~ 
l , 4oo .o ~.J96, ; 1 393 . ~ 2, 3&9.9 ?.. J&.c 2, 'll0.7 1. :m.2 2. :m .9 I 

-
: 7. 323. 9 2,318.0 2,313.7 ~- ~5.8 2,302. 5 2,293 ,9 

~ -
J .32 ~ -97 3.29 3 .60 3.:!!! • ft'l ~1;.: •.u.~o-J Dr 

r----

3 .95 4 . ?9 , ,49 • . 34 4 .04 Lr---_-,_-9,-+--,-.-z-~ - 1 . 91 

- - -
1 · . ~r ... c,l ~. ~ .. tO ~IPf :.J:1E ll.f'/CF;O 

I TAIICII ·.v:n<'N P•ttSUl£ ,p 1G 1 

' 1A ! :CN Sl'CfiCN 1: .•F RAT' E .~FI 

~ 2. 389_:=.9==~==2,=~==·=o=F===2=.=~=1=. i==~==7=, ~=2=.~'~===2=,~32=7=.?==~===2=,3=2=3=.9~ 1 ====2=·=3l=a=. o==~~2-,s-1_> ._7~~=-~2·-~--- -e ~=='=·=~=5=.a~===7=,~==2=.s==i----'·_~-=.9==t==2=,=7v=s=.6=== 2, J'i6 .8 1 z.m . .; 
·-

4< 

1,03S 1.?2S 1,0~9 I 1,010 1, 02: 

------~------+-------+-------4----- -- .-------+-- ----
34 

I , N6 

1.21? 

J 

I 7 

;;; ICt< DIKW.R-c.-.£-rP<S~UP' IPSIGl 1 1.2 9 I •,25? --, 1,2 59 1, 2.59 1, 239 1,259 
----+·- -----!- - ----''-- ----------1-----+"- --t·----+------1 ~----~----+- - ------

1' 11CN :>1v .... c;~ ! Et:.n<.-'<TIJP.r F :>1 33 l :;u :;o :c Jc JO 30 60 62 I 

1,057 ! ,~ 

l o 17 19 15 19 19 19 
---- --

1. ?59 1.1?0 

1,081 1, 066 I 077 

•• 
1, 260 1, 260 

69 70 

1, 260 I , 2S9 

71 71 

----
[ c-c-.. .--fM-.,-,;~c-t-. -,.--. n-o-- 1.713 1.?1i' !. 195 1.201 1.216 ~ .?)8 1. ??5 1.20:9 1. 25 : .2..1 : 1.21 ! . 2! 1. 17 1. 18 I. 17 

18,¢15 16,881 15.869 
>-QRSfP()\'-f't REOUI~{O 

I o >SEPC\', Et ~r~~tr 

1 lo, o•o 17, 7s.< 1 16, 008 16,713 17,947 t9,1J7 18, 2<1 1 lo,997 19, 663 191 '774 I <8,37-? 

------+-----~~---=------~------~------~-----+------4------~ ~-----+-------------------+------~----~~----~ 
8 . <10~ ~ 477 8,797 8,530 7,287 S.~29 6 ,321 7, 334 l?,tl37 ll ,I U 13,621 10 ,685 16,1 55 14 .1 39 15,531 

------- ----------- - -+------4----- -------~-----~-----+------+------4-------i ~------~-------------------4------~-------+-----~ 
-r~L >it:IR ,fPG-WER- S_I_Tf_RA_T_W ____ ...j1--2-5_,o_1_5-+ 23,129 24, 805 25,243 25. 23·1 24,766 24, 192 24,0,1 Jl , 700 31,100 37,000 29. 300 31,600 31.200 31,400 

1 NC . Of UN ITS tso 11msePowER 1 'WiOO 1,26500 I 1/ 26500 1/26500 l/ 26:;oo v M oo 1 ·2osoo 1126500 11".19000 1 29000 
1 

1 ~ lt29000 1, ?9000 1.1QOOO 1 2'1000 
------------r---~ ~77~--------4--------r-------r-------+------~ r---------r-------+-------------~------~--------~------

~ >~AtLW 4P PROP.')~{O 1 ~01 26500;0 26SOO;'O Oi26SOO 26500/0 0126 500 26Sl0/0 0 ·26500 26500/0 0/29000 29000 '0 I 0!29000 2'1000!0 0/~ 19000!0 0/ 29000 

F ot-~PR<~:u~ s•.JOION P~ES$URf: <P51C1 

:"·.,~Pf >Cf S~o(IIGil IT1.4Pf~A11Jaf f'f) 
~------------ ---- - - f-
'Oo',\P~t~so• DI SCtiA~CE PAESSURt (P$1~1 

1, 04 1 

I U>S 
-~----

, "'~IPOI s;o• OIKtiAI!I':E !EMPtRA TIJ~' r'F) 
-1--

-o-

-c-

I 

I 

! ,029 1, 057 

7 to 

I It S 

40 

J ,40J 

2. 1• 3 

7660:0 13830.1l 

1,052 1, 038 l, l2G 

!9 19 

I, 26:i 

43 45 4i 

4,713 S, J I3 

2 .968 3,294 

1:!830/ 0 13830/0 l JS~!'kO 

1,0:!0 1,010 I ,O:U ' -~ I ,081 ' -~ 077 

19 I ; 34 I 41 48 ~9 

1,265 I t , Ul 1,16-· 1,26~ 

6() 62 -S9 71) 11 71 

5,307 -c- I -0- ..JJ- -0-

3, 342 3, 121 
I -0- -0- -0-

13830/0 138JO/Q N A N (A I N A 

, 
LEGEND 

PIPELINE 
COMP RESSOR STATIO N 
METER STATION 

I 

• ALCAM PIPELINE COMPANY 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48'1ALTERNATIVE) 

FLOW DIAG RAMS 
ALASKA & YUKON SECTION S 

AV ERAGE DAILY CAPAC ITY 
WINTER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 

2400 MMCF/ D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 

DATE PREPARED MARCH 1977 FlliURE 2 A 



ALCAN PIPE LI NE CO MPANY FOOTHt ILLS P I PE LI NES (YU KON) 

<( -
>- m 
<( :,; 
m a: :::1 

w<D <tz z~ 
w > . ~0 oo 
0 -N (/) ~ ..: U 
J: a: en <( ::::l 

::> J: 0 
,., 

~ >-z >-en :::1 oa: a: -><: • f-. a. ::> ~ 
>- a: 

Cll 

75 0 Ml. ~ 58 . 0 MI. ~ 11 0 .0 M I. ~ 88. 0 MI. ~ 85 4 MI. ~ 87.5 MI. ~ 89. 5 M I. ~ 80. 5 MI. ~ 57. 5 Ml 40.8 MI.~ 81 . 8 M I. ~ 86.9 M I. ~ 5) 13 MI. ~ 98.0 M I. ~ 65. 0 M I. ~ 69 9 MI. :> 18 .9 M I. 
M S AL- 4 M S FY - I M S v v v v v v v v v v ~ v v v v 

MS 

GAS RECEIVED AT 
PRUDHOE BAY 

(/) 
0 

VOLU ME 2,567 MMCF/0 ><: 
z .ri 

PRESSURE 1260 PS IG <( I() 

TE MPERATUR E 30° F Cll 
q 

MILE POST 0 .00 
a: a: -

ELEVATION 25FT. <( :l: .... 

48 .. 1 MM CF/0 

- -
~II"'•, 0 ;IGt~ .. TION 

ALCAN PIPEUNE COMPANY FCOililllS PIPE llf..E.i (YUI(ON) 

I Al- l I AL-2 Al-3 Al_. AL-5 AL..O AL-71 Al~ FY-I FY -2 FY..J FY-4 FY-5 FY..O FY-7 
-+- r--

r i•IUPO T MILE 

I 
75 .0 I 133.0 243. 0 331.01 41 6. 4 303 .9 .>93."9 673.9 m.z 8~ .0 9<10.9 992 .2 1,090.2 I, 15.5.2 I, 225 .1 

-r 2824 1031 
r--

Cl£ A rl• N (FHn 800 550 560 1,075 I ,38CO 1,900 2,JOO 2.800 2,300 4,500 2.400 2,900 2,700 

I r-- --
H M ION IN I..tT VOlUME (MMCF/ 0 ) 

1 

2 . .567.~ 2, 560 .8 2, 5.55 . 1 2 ,547. 12 2.539. 92 2,484.0 2,476 .. 2,469. 1 2.#2.6 2,4$7 .8 2,453. 2 2, 448,-4 2, -4-43.9 2,439 . 2 2,434.5 - ---
TO T.AL TIJ(l oM'•ICT Ol 6. 20 5.61> 8.02 7.'l!J 7.79 7.55 7. 3..5 6.55 4.78 4.67 4 .76 4 .48 4 . 76 4.65 4.65 

I 2 , So0 . 8 2, 555.1 2,547. 1 
r-

NE T VO l liME TO I'IYELIN ~ (M/.ICf/0\ 2 . ~39. 92 2,532 .1 3 2, 476.4 2,469 .. 1 2 ,462 .6 2 . 457 .a 2,453.2 2, 448. 4 2,443.9 2,43? . 2 2, 434 .5 2, 429 .9 

f--
'>f.0.110N SUC TION PRESStJRE (PS IG) 1011 1014 1009 1,()?1 l,009 99~ l , OOib 1,024 977 999 1, 006 1,026 1,018 1,026 1,028 
----- - ~ -

.TM ION <;tJCTtON llMPfR-'InJRE {"F) 16 11 24 22 23 I? 21 21) 18 34 41 56 63 68 72 ,. 
LEGEND " ---· f-- -

,IATI0 tJ OI<CHARG£ l'liESSUWt (PSIGl 1,259 1,259 1,259 I ,259 1,259 1,259 1' 25\9 1,259 1,260 1,260 1, 2DO 1,26Q • ,260 1,26{1 1.260 
PIPELINE 

STAT1011 n iSCitiiRCE llMP(RAnJ~E ("F) 25 25 25 25 25 25 15 25 52 66 78 as 93 98 101 
~ COMPIIESSOII STATION I 

~~~~ON RATIO 
1.254 1.251 1.257 1.242 1.256 1.276 1. 2611 1.238 1.29 1.26 1.25 1.23 1.24 1.23 1.2~ "-

~ METER STATION 

HORSEPOWEa RE<.UIREO 11.2'10 21,448 23, 429 21 ,7S1 2~.051 23,791 22,6171 20,540 24,658 24,050 2~ 551 23,095 24,513 23.988 23,961 -HOaSEPOW ~ >PAU 2.72-! 1,781 1,377 3. 492 2,182 974 ',aJS 2, 491 \,742 1,4SO 2,24? I l,JOS 1,887 2,012 1,839 ,. 
" - - - A ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY TOTAl HOR~EPO"MR-Slll AAT£0 25,015 23,229 24,905 15,243 25,234 24,766 24. 492l H.031 26,400 26,500 26,800 24,400 26,400 26,000 25,800 - -

r•/26500 N O. or I 'NITS. ISO HORSEPOWER 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500) 1/26500 1/29000 1/29000 1/29000 I 1/29000 ~/"290:)() 1/29000 1/29000 --
I<P IN' TAllfD I'P ,.OPOStO {ISO) 26500/0 26500/0 I 0/26500 26500/0 0/26500 26500/0 0/26500) 26500/0 0/29000 2900010 0 29000 29000/0 0/29000 2900Q,c 0,29000 ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48" ALTERNATIVE) 

I COMPRL 01 SUC nON Pl(~SURE {PSIG) 
- I 1,006 I 1,009 1,004 1,016 1,004 98t' 1,001 1,019 m 999 I 1,~ I , if.& 1,0\S 1,026 l,<m -- FLOW DIAGRAMS 

C. Ml"llt \01 • .C nOt< I£MP£1A tulE !"F) 16.3 11.7 24. 8 22.2 23.3 19 .2 21.0 20.3 18 34 47 :)6 ¢3 e8 n 
ALASKA & YUKON SECTIONS I COMf'l<fS~OR DISCHARGE PRESSURE (PSIG) 1,?65 1.265 

I 
1,265 1,265 1,265 1,265 1,265i 1,265 1,265 1.265 I, 265 1,265 1,2t5 1,265 1,26~ PEAK DAILY CAPACITY ·-- -···---

CC'Mr f >SOR 01\CHARGC TEMPER.I.nJRE ['F) 46 40 ~5 51 53 51 51 48 52 66 78 85 93 98 101 SUMMER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 
t-- - 2567 MMCF/ D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 

COO LING lOAD (TON S} 7,903 5, 907 11 ,273 9,679 10 ,624 9,59? 9,650 a. sos ~- ~- ~- -{)- -o- -{)- -0-

RF.~RI CERATION MORSEPOWER REOUIREO 7,335 .5 ,943 ! 13, 149 11 ,290 12,571 11 , 196 11 '256 9,781 -{)- I ~- ~- -0- -<>- -{)- -{)-

1 HP IN srA LLCD/ Hr PROPOSED (I SO) 7UI:l/O 7660/0 13830/0 1J830/0 131130/0 1 J830/0 1 ~830/0 13830/0 I N/A I N/ A N/ A N/A N/A N/A N/A \.. DATE PREPARED MARCH 1977 f i&URE 3 A ...J 



ALBERTA GAS TRWNK LINE (CANADA) FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES (YUKON) 

z z 
<( <( 

<( 3: 3: 
1- w w 
a: I I <( 

w u <.> <ti 1- 1-

J 
WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE (CANADA) a:l <( <( =I _J 

<( :.: :.: 
<( 

en en 

ii'i 
<( <( 
(j') (j') 

::e GAS DELIVERED AT 

::> <( 

-~112 •. 0MI.~ 
MONCHY 

_J 1-

~ 

~ 
oo 0 a: 63.4 MI. 38.1 MI. 121.7 MI. :.;U u w VOLUME 1,663.9 MMCF/D 
;:;) a:l AE-1 AE-2 MS FS-1 MS 1--- PRESSURE 1440 PSIG 
>- I I ...J l{ v v v (j') Cf) <( TEMPERATURE as• F 

1- i= MILE POST 2472.1 
a: a: ELEVATION 2700 FT. 
al a:l 

58. 2 MI. ~82,3 M I.~ 79 .5 MI .~ 76 , 8 MI. ~80.2 MI. ~6t.71MI. I 16.7 MI. I 86.9ML~ 77.6 MI. ~ 85.9MI.~ 78.6 MI.~ 49.2 MI. 
MS WN- 1 WN-2 WN-3 WN-4 WN-5 MS AT-I AT-2 AT-3 AT-4 AT-5 v v v v v v v v v <~\ 

K GAS DELIVERED AT 

KINGSGATE 

1176.4 MI. 105.2 MI. VOLUME 689.3 MMCF/0 
a: MS MS 1--- PRESSURE 850 PSIG w 
2: TEMPERATURE 53•F 

a: MILE POST 2359.2 
Cf) 

<( I~ 
ELEVATION 2700 FT. 

UJ 
:r:~ ::E 1- U)<D <i. <X 

a:: -::li CfliD 
w -::E 

"") m ~::> 1:::::> <Ji 
...J a::...J a::...J ::i <( a::JO WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION cnO u 

ALBERTA GAS TRWNK LINE (CANADA) COMPANY u .. 
WESTCOAS~ TRANSMISSION COiv'.~A;o..Y J\Le~Ri.' GAS TRUNK LIM (CANAilA) FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES 

(YUKON) 

~TMI0:--1 DESIGNAIION •NN-1 WN-2 WN-3 I WN-4 V.'N-5 AT-I AT-2 AT-3 AT -<I AT-5 AC-1 AE-1 AE-2 F5· 1 FS-7 

Ml LfPO SI (~.<1 Lc S) 1, 302.2 1,38-1.5 1,464,0 I ,.540,8 I ,621.0 11,6'N.4 l ,796.3 I .96~.9 1,949.8 2,206 .4 2, 077.6 2, 136.? 2,248. 9 2, 350.4 2,47?,1 
--
~a9 

-
El EVA TIC~: ifC( lj ~,250 !,S87 2,400 2,600 2, 4$0 7,000 2,853 2,9W 3,532 3, 852 3,100 ?,474 2.400 2,70C 

---
I 

~-

)TA TION IN IH VOLUME ;MII.CF/0\ 2.-129,9 ?.,423,6 ~ .417,1 2,410,0 2,403.4 21,396,9 2, 392.5 2, 388.0 2,383.7 2,379,2 690.0 1, 685.0 1,680.7 1.676.7 1,67~.4 

TOTAL f UFI. IMMG/DI 6.24 6. 53 7.03 &.60 6.51 4 .48 4 ,42 4, 34 4,44 4.24 0.71 4, 17 4 ,15 4.27 8.53 

-"- --
~•ET VOL\JM~ TO Pl f'f UNE (M.IV.G/I'l) 2,423.6 2, 417,1 2,41C,1 

I 
~.403.4 2,396, 9 ~,39?.j ?, ~j8{1.0 2,383.7 2,379,3 2, 375 .0 6~'9. 3 1,680.8 1,676.7 I, 672.4 I, 66J. 9 

.. ---·. 
_ , 

<;JATION SUCTION PRE; ;ui~E (PSIG) '195 971 960 978 ?80 995 990 994 988 1,004 1,107 932 933 95< 840 

" 

>T.'-TIOi~ ~UCTION 11:'/viPERATUR~ f F) 71 68 69 70 69 69 59 58 ~9 59 67 , 
~7 60 6C , 

""' 
~TAriON llh C HAkGE PRESSURE {P$1 G; 1,260 1,260 1,260 1,260 1,260 1,259 I, 2;9 1,259 1, 259 1,259 I, 183 1,259 1' 259 1,260 1,440 

LEGEND 
~ 

I 
···~-1--- PIPEL INE 

, Til l'IOr-1 DECI•!o.RCE TEMPfRATUR~ ("F) : 103 103 107 106 104 80 B;) ao BO ao 77 80 80 S5 85 -t>:::- COMPRESSOR STATION 

I 
t-

~ METER STATION 
COMPRESSiO N R<>. TJO 1.27 1.29 1.32 I, 29 1.2•) 1,28 1.18 1.?.8 1.28 1,26 r .oa 1.36 1.36 1.31 1.31/1.33 

" IIORSEPC VItk REOUIRED 29,007 30,629 33,346 JO, '199 30,566 218,195 27,776 27, lS:l 27, ?4f. 26,005 2, 2\>6 24, 035 24,390 22,464 45,615 

HO~SEPOVIER SPAR E 1a,n1 17,971 14, 318 16,299 17,0C6 1' 249 1,765 1,457 52S 1.869 f,OS4 2. 3?1 3,184 2,736 4,3S5 

·'·-
I • ""' TOTAL li ORSEPOWfR-SIT[ M TfP 47,939 ~~.600 47,664 47, 2~8 47,572 2:9,~4 29,541 ?8,612 28, 47• 27' ~73 3.3~0 26,926 I L7, ~7t. 25,200 50,000 ALCAN PIPEUNE COMPANY ·- - - · 1----- · 

N O . OF UN I TS/1 SO HOP. Sf POW~P. 2/24000 2/24000 2/2<!000 2/24000 2/24000 1/'327CO 1/32700 1/32700 1/32700 l/32/CO V~1V...'\O 1!32700 1/32700 1/29000 2/29000 

'W IN~TA LLED/HP PROPOSf.D (1~0) 4a:oQ;Il 0/48000 48000/0 0/40000. 48000/0 32!700/0 n/3?70C J7/()>), 0 0/3?700 32700/\) Ot4000 32700/0 0/J2700 0/29000 58000/0 ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48" ALTERNATIVE) 
COMV~ESSOR SU,TION PRES5i.!R~ (P51Gl 9') ( ?77 955 974 976 991 986 9-;o I 984 1,000 I IC<3 928 929 952 'l40/IC92 

-~ 

I FLOW DIAGRAMS 
COI..IPRESSOR SUCTIO i'l TfMPEP.ATLJR£ (Of) 71 68 69 70 69 69 ::>9 58 'f9 59 67 57 .)7 ~{) 60/SS 

--- -- B.C., ALBERTA, & SASKATCHEWAN SECTIONS 
COM"~ESSO~ DI>C.HARG £ PRESSURE {PSIGI 1,262 l,?f)'). 1,262 I, 16·) I ,26?. I, 268 1,~68 r, u a 1,26R 1,268 111!7 1268 \ 268 I, 269 1106/1 45.4 PEAK DAILY CAPACITY 
<:OMr~ES~OR Dl.,CHARGi' TEMPERA niRE i"F) 103 IC3 !03 •C<> IC4 IN/A N/A t'-'/A ;-.:/A N/A 77 N,l.A N 1A 1()0 99/:26 SUMMER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 

-
l 

.. 2567 MMCF/0 SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 
COOLI NG LOAD (TOi,l S) N/ A N/ A N/A 1-J/A 1-..J/A :1,195 4,J55 3,816 4,302 3,6~9 -o- 4266' 42~7 3, 10e 11,300 

I 
- - ----- -- --"-

~ 
-

REfRIGERM IO N HORSCPOWER RFOUIR[O -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -o- -0- -0- -<1- -0- -0- -0- -0-

N/A N/A N/A N/A ·N/A N/A N/A r'o/A 
-- I >~p I N~T.•\LLEO/HP P~OPOSEO (I SO) I~L A N/A N/A N/.0. 'VA 1\./A j\./A OAT£ PREPARED MARCH 1977 FIGURE JB "' ~ 



ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

<( -
>- a:J 

<( ~ 

(IJ a: => 
WI.() z....J 

.... > . oo 
0 

_N ><:u 
:X: 

Q:il) 

0 
r<) =>:x: 

=> 
z . >-cn 
oil. 

a: ><:~ 1 ;:: 
(l_ ::::> -

>- cr 
m 

40.0 MI.~ 35.0 M I.~ 36 . 0 M1. ~22 OMI.~ 27.0 MI. ~420 MI. ~ 41.0 MI. 42.5 MI. ~45.5MI.~ 46.1 MI. ~ 39.3 MI. ~ 48 . 6 MI. ~ 3 8 . 9 MI. ~46.5MI. ~~ 43.0 MI. ~ 45.0 MI. ~ 35.5 MI. ~ 4 1 5 M L ~ 16.0 MI. 
MS AL-l AL-2 AL- 3 AL-4 AL-5 AL-6 AL-7 AL-B AL-9 v v v v (/ v v v v MS v v v v v v/ v v 

MS 

GAS RECE IVE D AT 
PRUDHOE BAY 

VOLUME 3400 MMCF/ 0 
<no :.: . 

~RES SURE 1260 PSIG 
zll) 
<(II) 

TEMPERATURE 3o• F m<t 
MILE POST 0.00 ~ a: 
ELEVATION 25 FT. 

<( • 
.... ~ 

63. 75 MMCF/0 

I I AlCAN PIPELIN'£ COMPAN Y 

' I I I I I I I I - -
~TIO:'. o_:s iCNA TIOI·. IIL-1 ... L-2 ,.., L-3 AL-4 Al-S Al.O Al-7 AL-8 Al- 9 AL-lO AL-11 M - 17 Al- IJ AL· I~ AL·15 Al · l6 Al-I i AL- 18 

r.'.!lfPC ~ ·.\IUS I 40 .0 75.0] Il l ,0 133 .() 160.0 202.0 243.0! 285.5 331.C 177 ,1 ~! 6. " ·!65.0 !.OJ . 9 )50. 4 593 ,4 6311.4 673. 9 715. J 

-
I 'L(VCICN ' i Hfl 375 SC() 1,600 2,824 3,128 1,450 1,031 900 550 500 560 ~8j i ,07S i, 190 1,380 1,600 1,900 1,960 

- +-- -
Srt. riON !Nil I '!OI.U.\IE (MMCF/01 ~, -400.0 3, 393.1 3,387.9 3,381.~ 1,377.4 3,:;73 .1 3,368. I 3,362.0 3, 355. :! 3, .34 S. 9 3,3-41 .:• ~. 770 , ! 3, 163 .0 3. 2~.2 3,249.2 3,247.6 J , 23S .B 3, 230. 5 I - ---
rc·~t" • ' :\MCa: 0 ' o .90 5 .29 6 .02 •• 43 4 .JC i. OO ~ -02' 6 . 73 6.41 7.6A 6 . 99 7.50 6 .33 7 .04 6. >7 0 ,81 5.30 5.92 

- - - -- --
NET VOW I·'• H PII'HI N E w-MCF 0 \ 3, 393 . 1 3, 387 . B 3,381.8 3, 377 A 3,373,1 3,368.1 3,362.10 3,355. 3 I 3,349.9 .J , JJ i . 3 3, JJA .:! 3, ?63 .0 3, 2St. . 2 :;, 2~9 . 2 3,242.6 ~~ 235.8 3, 230 . ; 3, 22~ . 5 

·- - -- ,_ 
- -- f- _, - -

STAfiO N .l<CnON PRESSURE t ~SIGI 1,046 1,073 I , 052 I, 101 1,1 22 1, 130 1,085 1, 060 I ,047 1,035 1,0 '19 1, 074 1,04-l 1,0. ' 1,059 1,04t 1,092 1,076 

1-------- ~ - -- · ·--·-'- --
SJATIO' I 0< nClN fl ·,op<PAIVRE ("f I 17 14 12 15 17 23 IS 17 17 17 1e It 15 lo 17 16 17 '7 , 

"" - -rl,259--~- - - LEGEND 
~TAiiOtl Dl..<ttAJGf i"Rf iU~: IPIIG) l, lS? l.~ lQ 1 , 2~ 1,259 I ,251 1,259 1,257 . , 2S3 1 .2~? 1. 2~ 1 ,2~9 1,2$9 1,259 1 . 2~? 1,259 1 2 59 

L ?' L 
1-·--- - - - PIPELINf 

)(A riCN l'liS'' t ... R(; TEf.•PFtM IIRf i"F) 25 25 25 75 ~s 25 25 25 2.; ?5 7 \ 2'. 2" 25 75 <!i 25 

j2Q: I COMPRt ~SICN PATIO 

- COMPRESSOR STATION 

1.711 
I 

1 , 182 1.?05 1.152 1. 131 1.113 1. 169 1.197 1.212 1.219 1,198 1.7?S 1,214 1.213 1.198 I,?(/~ 1. 162 1.179 METER STATION 
I ' ~ 

111C'lSIJ'C .. ta 'tO\IIPfD 24, 906 20,881 23 !59 17,520 15,340 14,787 19 , 835 22,763 24 , 414 25, ~89 22 !>2 JS , 302 ?'l,778 23, 782 22,093 Z3,27e 18, 154 19, 993 

497 _L ,_,33 937 5,709 7,6:,!0 9,b42 4,971 2, 161 829 ~ 2,~1 -¢- 9o;ll ;eo 2, ~9-T I , CI I s,a7c 3, 9S.5 t10R<;{POW!R SrAII£ I "" - - 6 ALCAH PIPELINE COMPANY TO TAl ltOFSEPOV:!-11- \ 1 Tt lA ltD ? 5, 403 -, ;s:~, ~ I 24,296 23, 229 12,970 24,429 24, 8()5 2<, 924 25,243 2~. 289 2S.2~ 2S, J02 ?< ,7t6 Z4,667 74,492 24, 296 24,03) 23, 978 

- -- I I 1~e . OF 111'-<ITS, ISO HORSEPOW[R 1; 26500 i/26500 1/26500 l/26500 1/26500 1!2h500 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500 1/26500 l/26500 l/76500 I .'26500 1;26500 I "26500 l/ 265(1() 1/26::i00 1/26500 

-t R~ ll>l;IALllO •IP P~OPOSiD tiSO) 0/26500 26 500 0 : C/76500 26500/0 0/26500 0/16500 26500. 0 0.'26300 26soo~o ~ 2oSOO 26SOO/O 0 16500 ?6500 '0 0 1~500 76!<1010 0/26500 26500/0 01'26Silo ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48"ALTERNATIVE) 
CO~>•Ptf,>OR SUC nON PRESSURE IPSIG) 1,041 1,066 I,OU 

I 
1,090 1' 117 i , 1?5 1,0<10 !, 055 1 ~042 I,OJC . ,o;;.; . ,01 9 1,03'1 1,~ 1,054 ,04-4 1, 087 I ,071 

- FLOW DIAGRAMS 
CC.'MI '•£,0~ \ '<:HO '; ;1 ~·PfR-"JURE ("F) 17. 2 14 . 3 l2.8 15.1 17.9 23.6 :s.9 17.0 17.2 17 . t IS . / lt,, J 15 .0 16 .4 17. 2 16.$ 17.9 17.8 

- -- I 
ALASKA SECTION 

COMF'RlS~Cf. DISCHARGE FRESSt;RE (P$10 ) 1, 265 1,26 5 \ ,265 ! ,265 1,265 ;, 265 1, 2~5 1, 265 • ,?65 1, 759 1,16) 1.259 1, 26;i 1, 76 1.265 I ,26.5 1, 265 1,26.> 

---- ·-- ·- --- PEAK DAILY CAPACITY 
<:CMP~ESSOP ll. ::;liAAGL TEMP(M n JRf ('F 42 35 I 36 33 33 3a 39 40 42 42 41 42 40 41 40 4 1 37 39 

--.--- ··--~ 

SUMMER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 
f-- -

CO P LI NC' tC'.:.U ITCN I .!, 732 .J,4l .. 5,926 4, 133 .t,~17 6 9 11 7, 144 7, 649 5,686 8, SS'1 ., 21!'1 , lOQ ~.,1 j b, .100 7 5S.S 7,817 , , 990 <>,352 
3400 MMCF/ D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 

f- - ---
Rf f RivfRATIO N t<0RSfPCiWU R~OIJI~fD 6, 100 5 ,022 I 5, 962 4,1 ;9 .').! 52 o.oe1 &,332- 8,922 6,633 IO, !T.'O i t , f/(ly 9, 985 &.1>00 't, ~ 8, dl2 t .m 6,88" 7, 680 

-~~:.600 C/7600 
- --

I ~P IN STALLED/HP PROPOSII D (ISO) 0, 1383C 76{:0/ G 7661l/0 0/138:-o 13,630/0 • 0/ 13830 13830/0 0/13830 13-K)fj/0 0 .. 13030 nexvo 0/13630 13830/ 0 0/13830 138::0/ 0 0/)3830 \.. DATE PREPARED MARCH 1977 FIGUII£ 4A -- -



FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES (YUKON) - -----·--- ··-- --- --· ·-

ct 
(I) 

~ 

ct ~ 

"' 
z z _. 

V} 0 0 0 
<t ~ "' (.) _. ::::> ~ 

<( >- >- I 
~ 
1-

ir 
al 

,.-
~ ~ ~ ~ "-...'-...._ 

~ ~ 40.8 ML 41.6 MI. 40.2 ML 30.9 !MI. 56.0 MI. 26.1 MI. 25.2 MI. j FY-7 
4 3.4 M I. I 54.6 M I. I FY-9 

30.4 MI. 34. 6 MI. I 32.1 MI. 37.8 M I. 18.9 MI. 
MS FY-I FY-2 F Y-6 FY-8 FY'-10 FY-11 MS 

/ / / / // v / 

fOOTIII~L) PIPE UNES IYl lf:ON) 

Tilnvrl PI ) l<oNATIC N f Y-1 f ' ! -?. ~'( -3 f Y---1 ~'l -3 I-'( -<'.I FY-7 f'Y-8 r (-v fY-10 FY-11 FY- 12 FY-1 3 

M l LfP(·H 11-<ilfSl 772.2 813. 8 1154. 0 aa-< .9 •74() .9 Y61 ,0 9'11 .2 1,035.6 • , 090.?. L 170.6 I, 1>5.2 I, 187.3 l,22S.l 

1-
O:Lt N n Ot< Htn Z, :lOO :!, 65:1 ? ,SilO 3,00C ~. :soo 3. ~00 4, coo 3, 200 ?., .WO 0 ,900 2, 900 3 , )25 ? ,700 

r= .. 

:Of-'TI01'1 N il I VCLUME IMMCF/D) 3, 224 .5 3. 218.? J ,213.9 3, 209.0 3,2045 3,1 96 . 3 3, 191 .2 :J, 186 . 5 3,181 .3 1,1 73 . 1 3,165, 0 a , 16Z.a J, 157.6 

- ---- -+ -
T\J ll .. L r ill l H.\f,\r i'1 ''' .5.80 d, mJ ."',YQ U l6 ~ . 01 5,08 4,76 ~. I a ~ .1 9 5. 0'J 5, 26 j,l 2 5,31 

- .. 
l"f I VOlU.'·If TO PWfLINE flv\MCF/L)) 3, 218 ,7 3, ?13 . 9 .3, 209. tl 3, 2.;10:.9 3; 19~·. 3 3, i91.:' 3, 186. 5 3, 18).3 1, 173. ' 3, 168 .0 3,102.8 3,1 :7. 6 3, 15'2 . 3 

- - - - - ·-1-.. 

, ,; , 1101 . >l)nlf!'~; PRFSSlW< ,P~IG'l r;.t2 1,049 1 ,05~ 1, 096 9/ 3 1, 086 I ,J 96 1, 084 987 l , UB~ 1,079 1, 08:! 1,C77 

- ·- .. - .. 
ITA n ON ~!!( W •tv rP .'.PFRAHJP.t rF) l 3 .>J 43 S6 ~7 66 o7 08 6 1 ~6 66 66 67 r LEGEND "' '5 1Al l('f l DISCH•<RG-E PliESSUR~ 1P51G) 1, 260 1, 160 1, <60 I , U O 1,260 ' ·;~C) \ ,2¢0 , , 200 L ~60 1.260 I, 260 1, 260 1, 26~ 

--- PIPELINE 
HAliOt·• m-r•1ARC Tf~.'PcRATlJ.R£ f 1F1 -~~ :;.; os 77 80 !lO !!0 80 !)) 80 eo 80 80 

~ COMPRESSOR STATION 
- ·~ 

~ METER STATION 
C.OMPRl )>ION f \ TIO f. 2i"7 1.208 i.2Q1 l .l .'il LJ0-7 1.172 1.1.61 1.175 ).2 ij9 1. 174 i . reo \ ,1 75 !. 18? .J 

fi!:I~SFPOWf' ~:•; '.JIVI:V 2?, 91)6 ?~, 7t.IJ 25,234 20, 938 4{), 069 /. 3,628 22, 155 2·l. oae 3S,Gll0 23,689 ?.4,470 n , er7 24,6'}8 

--
1, !!72 . IORSEPOWEK SPAKE ?2, 8?1; l. 540 l, ~f.6 S, te.? !:,,531 2, 2ti5 .. ~ ~~ 14,714 1, 311 l. S~O '. ~83 l , lQ2 r "' TC IAL IIOR~[f'()'Nff\ - iTfi: R,~tl:O 52,800 ?.6 31)() 7{) , :/J() 2<> , 100 .SJ, oCO 15,.\00 2i.t 400 25 500 5:?, 800 Zh ,OOO 26,0t'C 25,.5(;~ 25, 800 A ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY -

1 lO . (. ' LJ~JJI'> ISO I !ORSFPOWE~ ;:.'29000 1/2?000 L? liOOO 11'29000 1;£9000 l /29000 I. '29000 1/ 29000 J ; 29000 1/29000 I,':<%0C I ! { 9000 1!:>9000 
- - .. 

AlCAN PIPELINE PROJECT (48" ALTERNATIVE) 111' It·' T•\ll<D 'il' P~OPO)£\' ' l'iO) 2'1000!290'.)0 b; 29000 2?(lt)Q, 0 Ot ?900<J 29000/'19()(Y) (), 29000 2<;001)/(l o. ~"'IOO 29000/29000 0129000 29000/ 0 0!'9000 29000; 0 

- -I-
COMI'R~~~Ok ~UC liON PQf'>'iUltE !PSI G) ?fJ7 I • , (;44 1,05(1 1, 1)9) 96a 1,081 1, 091 1, 079 ~82 ; ,0.80 1,074 1,078 1.077 

FLOW DIAG RAMS 
CC MI'RES·;Op ~1 :( 1 10~! T"I.4Pf~ . .:.. IVR( ("F) i3 3! .~3 

l 56 :.7 <\6 67 68 61 6!, 6Q 66 ~7 YUKON SECTION --
C0MI'RE>>8K Dlf>CHARGt PRE >SURl (P ; IO) 1,105 l , ?.b3 1 <6~ 1,265 1, 27!) L 270 I ~ 270 I , 270 1,;?7::! 1, 270 1,270 l . :vo 1,270 PEAK DAILY CAPACITY 
<.GMP~bln~ OIS\:riA~GF. Tf.I~Pf~-'<1\JRE )0 F\ 44 

' 
54 68 77 95 !l9 88 ?1 97 89 90 99 90 SUMMER 1983 AND THEREAFTER 

I 3400 MMCF/D SUPPLY AT PRUDHOE BAY 
CO O LII'IC LOA O fTCN 5j - '1- -0- -0 - -0- 6, 01~ .• , 5 l l 3. to; ... s;;:: t , 890 3, 680 3, ~"7 3,094 4, 186 _,_ 
REFRICERA liON HO RSE?OWER HOUIRED -0- -0 - -c•-

I 
-(l_ -0- -o- -0 - -o- J -:0- -o- -0- -1) - -0-

I HP i~J<TAUED/HI' •1!0°0~E! II SOl 'tJh\ N, P. r--..; A N/.b, I liJ\ N, A N/ A ' ..f:·A. h:/ t\ H.-I>. N/A ~'-'·" N/ A "' 
DATE PREPARED MARCH 1971 FI&URE 48 .J 
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1 ,, ._ !0 uro •. n . ,Iff: w •. TTCI 

.... ~. -· 

I ?M . 

2, 000 

5.64 

1,070 

1.261 i 
I 

i, 170 I 

r---- ------------7--------t--
NO . , , ·. tr ~ -<C,~PQ':.IF 

-- --------r-----
' " · , ._ iD ri' ,. rc. [) I•Ol I 

-
• <!)( n-,--.. rrr•SU£E LP ·IC I 

~-----

L :: t- 1.077 

-
c- ·: '" ~ '"II N 1[/'PCfAnJPE l"'fl 

- -
c .. ~ ~ J !.01.1>~l rf(;W.l t SlG. 

co·: : C l\( •r.:JI C Tf /.' PO>\ 0\ik~ ~I 

~ --

1,30U 

~.2~{] 

-:-1, 1-lb.J t 
7 ·''' i 

:•. 1Je.? I 

t ,nc1 I 
n 

1' ; ':7 

1.7)0 

12. 2\17 

I,OCIJ 

1. ;c.: 

106 

1.ns 

3,138.9 

7 .40 

3 , 131 . 5 

87 

I 262 

117 

• ,018 

WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY 

\
1·N-8 

I , 394..> I 1, 423 .7 !,•~ .0 11.~ . 3 1.421 .0 

1,887 2, 100 2, J00 2,600 3, ?00 2, ·150 

3,1 1J .Q 3, 123 .3 J, Cflll .•l 

---------1--------1--------1--------4~------4----------~ 
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SECTION 4 

GAS BALANCE 

The following exhibits have been prepared to illus
trate the disposition of Alaska gas from Prudhoe Bay to mar
kets in the lower 48 United States. The volumes shown are 
annual average day volumes based on average day volumes 
flowing at summer conditions for 183 days and winter condi
tions for 182 days. 

The gas balance has been shown on both a volumet
ric basis and an energy (Btu) basis by canendar year begin
ning with first deliveries on October 1, 1981, at a Prudhoe 
Bay input volume of 1600 MMCFD. The Prudhoe Bay input 
volume is assumed to increase to 2400 MMCFD on January l, 
1983 and remain at that level thereafter. 

The assumed deliveries at Fairbanks are at the 
same level, for the given Prudhoe Bay input, as shown in 
the original 42 inch design filed before the FPC. The 
assumed deliveries made to the western markets at Kingsgate 
are consistant with the "1580 Design" case filed by Pacific 
Gas Transmission Company ("PGT") at FPC Docket No. CP74-24l. 
This assumption results in an east/west split of 71%/29%. 
The remaining volumes delivered to the east at Monchy are 
assumed to be delivered via the proposed Northern Border 
Pipeline system. 

The expanded PGT system results in an incremental 
fuel savings on that system. These savings have been incor
porated into the gas balance and are reflected in the deliv
eries to the western u.s. markets. 

The deliveries to eastern markets are well within 
the capacity of the proposed Northern Border Pipeline 
system and thus require no change in the design as filed 
at FPC Docket No. CP74-290. 
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1 
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6 
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Exhibit 4-1 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48" ALTERNATIVE 

GAS BALANCE SUMMARY FROM PRUDHOE BAY TO U.S. MARKETS 

(Annual Average Day Volumes in MMCF @ 1138 Btu/Cu.Ft.) 

SEGMENT 1981!/ 1982 --- (C) (a) (b) 

Prudhoe Bay Supply 1600.0 1600.0 
Total System Fuel2/ 39.9 52.8 

Delivery to U.S. Markets 1560.1 1547.2 
Fairbanks 30.0 30.0 
Western u.s. 467.7 467.7 
Eastern U.S. 1062.4 1049.5 

Percent Fuel Consumption 2.5 3. 3 

!/ Beginning Service 10/1/81 
~/ Includes incremental fuel savings resulting 

from expanded Pacific Gas Transmission Line 

2 

1983 
(d) 

2400.0 
152.6 

2247.4 
45.0 

660.2 
1542.2 

6.4 
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Exhibit 4-2 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48 " ALTERNATIVE 

GAS BALANCE FROM PRUDHOE BAY TO CANADA/U . S . BORDER 

(Annual Average Day Vo l umes in MMCF@ 1138 Btu/Cu.Ft . ) 

Line 
No. SEGMENT 

(a) 

1 Alcan Receipt at Prudhoe Bay 
2 Fairbanks Delivery 
3 Fuel to Alaska/Yukon Border 
4 Foothi ll s (Yukon) Receipt 
5 Fue l to Yukon/B . C. Border 
6 Westcoast Receipt 
7 Fuel to B.C./Alberta Border 
8 AGTL (Can ada) Receipt 
9 Fuel to James River 

1 0 Vol ume at James River 
11 Delivery to Western Leg 
12 Delivery to Eastern Leg 

13 Western Leg Receipt at James River 
14 Fuel t o Ki ngsgate 
15 Delivery at Kingsgate 
16 Fuel to Western U. S. Markets 
17 Delivery to Western U. S. Markets 

1 8 Eastern Leg Receipt at James River 
1 9 Fuel to Alberta/Saskatchewan Border 
20 Foothil l s (Saskatchewan) Receipt 
21 Fuel to Saskatchewan/U.S. Border 
22 Delivery at Monchy 
23 Fuel to Eastern U.S. Markets 
24 Delivery to Eastern U. S . Markets 

l/ Beginning Service 10/1/81 

3 

198ll/ 
(b) 

1600 . 0 
30.0 
15.3 

1554 . 7 
13 . 0 

1541.7 
11.5 

1530 . 2 
7 . 4 

1522.8 
442 . 0 

1 080.8 

442.0 
o. o 

442 . 0 
(25.7) 
467.7 

1080.8 
3 .3 

1077.5 
3 .4 

1074.1 
11.7 

1062 . 4 

1 982 
(C) 

1600.0 
30 . 0 
25. 1 

1544.9 
13 .1 

1531.8 
12.1 

1519 . 7 
8.4 

15.11. 3 
442.0 

1 069 . 3 

442.0 
0 . 0 

442.0 
(25. 7) 
467 . 7 

1069.3 
3 . 2 

1066 . 1 
4 . 9 

1061.2 
11.7 

1049 . 5 

1983 
(d) 

2400 . 0 
45.0 
38 . 7 

2316 . 3 
27 . 8 

2288 . 5 
24.5 

2264 . 0 
18.8 

2245 . 2 
659 . 0 

1586 . 2 

659 . 0 
0.3 

658.7 
( 1. 5) 

660 . 2 

1586.2 
7.1 

1579 . 1 
10.2 

1568.9 
26 . 7 

1542 . 2 
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Exhibit 4-3 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48" ALTERNATIVE 

GAS BALANCE SUMMARY FROM PRUDHOE BAY TO U.S. MARKETS 

(Annual Average Day Volumes in Billion Btu) 

SEGMENT 19 81.!/ 1982 

Prudhoe Bay Supply 1820.8 1820.8 
Total System Fuel..~/ 45.4 60.1 

Delivery to u.s. Markets 1775.4 1760.7 
Fairbanks 34.1 34.1 
Western u.s. 532.3 532.3 
Eastern u.s. 1209.0 1194.3 

Percent Fuel Consumption 2.5 3. 3 

Beginning Service 10/l/81 1/ 
?:_I Includes incremental fuel savings resulting 

from expanded Pacific Gas Transmission Line 

4 

1983 

27 31.2 
173.7 

2557.5 
51.2 

751.3 
1755.0 

6.4 
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Line 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

Exhibi t 4-4 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - 48 " ALTERNATIVE 

GAS BALANCE FROM PRUDHOE BAY TO CANADA/U . S. BORDER 

(Annual Average Day Volumes 1 n Billion Btu) 

SEGMENT 
(a) 

Alcan Receipt at Prudhoe Bay 
Fairbanks Delivery 
Fuel to Alaska/Yukon Border 

Foothills (Yukon) Receipt 
Fuel to Yukon/B.C. Border 

Westcoast Receipt 
Fuel to B. C . /Alb.erta Border 

AGTL (Canada) Receipt 
Fuel to James River 

Volume at James River 
Delivery to Western Leg 
De l ivery to Eastern Leg 

Western Leg Receipt at James River 
Fuel to Kingsgate 

Delivery at Kingsgate 
Fuel to Western U. S. Markets 

Delivery to Western U. S . Markets 

Eastern Leg Receipt at James River 
Fuel to Alberta/Saskatchewan Border 

Foothil l s (Saskatchewan) Receipt 
Fuel to Saskatchewan/U.S. Border 

Delivery at Monchy 
Fuel to Eastern U. S . Markets 

Delivery to Eastern u. s . Markets 

1/ Beginning Service 10/1/81 

5 

1981.!./ 
(b ) 

1 820 . 8 
34 . 1 
17 . 4 

1769 . 3 
14.8 

1754 . 5 
13 .1 

1 741.4 
8 . 4 

1733.0 
503 . 0 

1230 .0 

503 . 0 
o. o 

503 . 0 
.(29.3) 
5 32 . 3 

12 30 . 0 
3 . 8 

1226.2 
3 . 9 

1222 . 3 
13 . 3 

1209 . 0 

1982 
(C) 

1820 . 8 
34 . 1 
28 . 6 

1758 . 1 
14 . 9 

1743.2 
13 . 7 

1729 .5 
9 . 6 

1719 . 9 
503 . 0 

1216 . 9 

503 . 0 
0.0 

503.0 
(29.3) 
532.3 

1216 . 9 
3 . 7 

1213 . 2 
5 . 6 

1207 . 6 
13 . 3 

1194.3 

2731. 2 
51 . 2 
44 . 0 

2636 . 0 
31.6 

2604.4 
27 . 9 

2576.5 
21 . 4 

2555 .1 
749 . 9 

1805.2 

749.9 
. 3 

74 9 .6 
( 1. 7) 

751.3 

1805 . 2 
8 . 1 

1797.1 
11.6 

1785 . 5 
30 . 3 

1 755 . 2 
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SECTION 5 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Environmental Summary 

Alaska. Alcan's 48-inch alternative proposal combines the 
benefits of using exis ting rights-of-way and transportation 
corridors with the; availability of existing detailed en
vironmental data which has been supplemented by extensive 
construction experience and studies conducted by experienced 
and knowledgeable experts in various disciplines. The 
proposal further benefits from a flexible construction sched
ule. The schedule provides the ability to construct Alcan's 
system within the constraints of time windows dictated by 
the presence of sensitive species in certain areas. The 
ability to utilize rational extensions of conventional en
gineering and construction techniques provides additional 
benefit. 

This proposal minimizes potential adverse impacts on 
the environment, and has incorporated the identification of 
areas requiring special consideration. These include birds 
and their habitat, the range and migration routes of mammals, 
the aquatic environment, and vegetation. 

The need for further and continuing studies to acquire 
additional site-specific information before final design and 
construction, as well as monitoring during and following con
struction has been incorporated in the proposal. In addition 
to assessing the impact of the project on the environment, the 
impact of theenvironment on the project has been considered. 
Northwest has extensive experience in constructing and operating 
pipeline facilities in an environment similar to Alaska; i.e., 
rivers, forests,and fish and wildlife, all under strict govern
mental controls. 

Canada. Canadian companies participating in the Alcan project 
have a broad knowledge of environmental aspects of the con
struction and operation of natural gas facilities in northern 
regions, based on experience gained in practice. The same 
concepts of utilization of existing rights-of-way and trans
portation corridors and available environmental data based on 
experience have been used in Canada as were in Alaska. 

Field studies have been conducted to provide a basis 
for environmental assessments. Further studies to obtain 
additional data required to address revisions in the proposed 
project are under way. Site specific data obtained from con
tinuing studies will be used in detailed project planning. 

Potential adverse impacts will be identified and 
proper mitigation included in all design and construction 
procedures by Alcan's Canadian affiliates. Consequently, the 
remainder of this section describes only Alcan's proposal in 
Alaska. 

1 



Lower 48 States. The proposed Alcan project can provide 
deliveries to markets in the lower 48 states through trans
mission systems proposed by others. 

Delive ries to .eastern marke ts can be through the 
systems proposed by Northern Border Pipeline Company. Er.
vironmental aspects of this proposal have been reviewed by 
the Federal Power Commission (FPC} and the Department of 
Interior. These agencies concluded that the Northern Border 
system can be constructed and operated, with proper mitigation, 
without adverse environmental impacts. 

Delive r ies to western markets can be through the 
system proposed by Pacific Gas Transmission Company, Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company and the existing Northwest Pipeline 
Corporation system. This system has also been subject to 
review and Environmental Impact Statements by the Federal 
Power Commission and t h e Department of Interior, with findings 
similar to those for the Northern Border System. 

While the delivery systems in the lower 48 states 
have not been proposed by the Alcan project sponsors, they 
are compatible with Al can's proposal. Alcan, therefore, now 
intends to utilize these systems but is not committed to doing 
so. Alternate p r oposals could be sponsored and subsequently 
receive the necessary regulatory approvals. Should they be 
equ~lly compatible with Alcan's design, they would.be similarly 
acceptable to Alcan's s ponsors. 

This brief assessment will summarize prior complete 
environmental analysis applicable to the route in Alaska which 
is the same as Alcan ' s initial p roposal. The primary change 
for the 48-inch alternate is to reduce the number of compres
sor stations f rom 15 to 8 thereby reducing the total impact. 
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Description of the Route 

The Alaska segment of the proposed Alcan route was 
selected to minimize environmental impacts by utilizing exist
ting rights-of-way and transportation corridors. From Prudhoe 
Bay to Delta Junction, the route will follow the Alyeska oil 
pipeline right-of-way and haul road for 539 miles. 

This portion of the route will initially traverse the 
tundra of the Arctic Coastal Plain and the valley of the 
Sagavanirktok River to a crossing of the Brooks Range through 
Atigun Pass, and follow the valleys of the Dietrich and Middle 
Fork ofth~ Koyokuk Rivers to the vicinity of Coldfoot. The 
route then traverses the highlands north of the Yukon River 
and crosses the Yukon-Tanana upland to the vicinity of Fairbanks 
and then follows the Tanana River and Richardson Highway to 
Delta Junction, which is approximately 85 miles southeast of 
Fairbanks. 

At Delta Junction, the route will proceed southeast 
along the Alaska Highway and the existing Haines products 
pipeline right-of-way for a distance of 192 miles to the Alaska
Yukon border, where it will connect with the proposed Canadian 
segment. 

This portion of the route will follow the Tanana River 
valley, which borders the North Slope of the Alaska Range, to 
the junction of the Nabsena and Chisana Rivers, which join to 
form the Tanana. The route then follows the Chisana River valley 
to the Alaska-Yukon border. 

Minor route deviations to avoid sensitive wildlife 
and bird habitat, sensitive river crossing areas, and flood 
plains of major rivers are presently being investigated, as 
are m1nor deviations in route to avoid ice-rich soils and 
potential permafrost problem areas. 

Description of Compressor Stations 

Centrifugal compressors, driven by natural gas fueled 
turbines will be used in the gas transmission system. To mini
mize degradation to permafrost soils, discharge gas at each 
station will be chilled by a propane refrigeration plant and 
appurtenant facilities. Engineering data on compressor stations 
as determined by flow studies may be found in Section 3, Flow 
Diagrams. 

Compressor stations will be automated for remote con
trol of all functions, including discharge gas temperature. 
The controls for all compressor station operations will be at 
the Fairbanks operating center. 
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Each compressor station will occupy a site of approx
imately 15 acres. All utilities and storage facilities 
necessary for complete operation and maintenance will be 
included on the site. 

Access to these above ground facilities will be from 
existing adjacent roads and highways, with short lateral roads 
constructed as needed. 

A review of current environmental information on 
compressor stationsconducted following the flow studies 
previously referenced has shown the preferred locations of 
compressor stations to be as subsequently described. Note that 
the milepost designation of the locations determined by the 
initial engineering analysis and those described in the follow
ing sections differ slightly. Additional flow studies have 
shown that the environmentally preferred locations are also 
feasible from an engineering standpoint. Further studies on 
compressor station sites are presently being conducted to 
fine-tune and finalize these locations. 

Description of Other Facilities 

Alcan Pipeline Company proposes to utilize staging 
areas established for the Alyeska project at Prudhoe Bay, 
Fairbanks and Valdez. Material storage sites will also be 
located at Anchorage, Seward and Whittier, and at se~ected 
locations on the pipeline route. 

Alcan also proposes to utilize existing Alyeska 
Camp facilities at existing locations where feasible. Alcan 
will also relocate existing Alyeska camps from sites not re
quired to two locations in the Delta Junction to Yukon border 
segment. The proposed locations of these relocated camps are 
Tok (M.P. 643), and Northway (M.P. 692). 

Two mainline meter stations are proposed. These will 
be orifice-type meter stations, located at Prudhoe Bay and the 
Alaska-Yukon border. A sales meter station for deliveries of 
gas in the Fairbanks area will also be installed. 

Construction Plan 

The construction plan proposed by Alcan Pipeline 
Company is based on conventional civil and pipeline construction, 
modified to reflect environmental concerns , techniques and ex
perience gained from construction of the Alyeska and other 
northern projects, and the extensions of technology required 
for a project of this size and magnitude . 

Maximum use of existing facilities, such as those of 
Alyeska, and existing transportation systems has been made. 
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A gravel work pad concept, proven in the construction 
of the Alyeska system, is included in Alcan's plan to allow 
pipeline construction from March through November. Such a 
construction season facilitates operating within the "time 
windows" established to protect sensitive species and locations; 
it also includes periods when streams and rivers are frozen. 
Productivity is enhanced by avoiding construction during the 
winter period of low efficiency caused by the harsh climate 
and darkness. 

Special crews for construction in sensitive areas, 
such as river crossings, are provided in the plan. 

Civil construction operations will begin prior to 
other construction to provide the necessary development of camps, 
access roads, material storage, aggregate sources, and to ac
complish the site preparation work. 

Construction of compressor stations and other facilities 
~rillbe coincidental with pipeline construction, but separate con
struction forces will be used. 

Control of the project will be provided by a project 
management organization, which will utilize established pro
cedures to coordinate design and schedule of all project operations 
including construction. Cost control, inspection, and quality 
control will also be included in the project management function. 

The construction plan contemplates the utilization of 
aggregate from previously identified material sites in the seg
ment from Prudhoe Bay to Delta Junction. In the segment east of 
Delta ,Tl!nction to the Yukon border, in mo§.t cases, existing 
material sites will be utilized by Alcan. All agqregate acquisi
tion will be in accordance with the environmental stipulations 
and requirements of jurisdictional agencies. 

The construction plan provides for hydrostatic testing 
of the system to insure its structural integrity prior to placing 
it in service. Acquisition and disposal of test water will be 
conducted in accordance with regulatory agency requirements and 
to avoid adverse effects on water resources and the aquatic 
environment. In addition, test water will be reused from section 
to section to minimize the effect of acquisition and disposal. 

Operation and Maintenance 

The proposed operations and maintenance plan is struc
tured around an organization of multi-skilled personnel to provide 
for routine operations and maintenance, minor repairs, all sched
uled major overhaul, as well as for contingencies and emergencies. 
The proposed plan will utilize existing transportation and 
communication facilities. 

Support services will be provided by local organizations 
specializing in such services. 
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Permanent bases for operating dis t ricts will be 
se lected and located within operating distr icts defining 
are as in which common problems are anticipate d d ue to simi
larities of terrain and climate. Accessibi l i ty to all areas 
in the district and transportation fac i litie s to points 
outside the district will also be considered in the location 
of operating bases. Bases will be located at or near compres
sor stations to avoid duplication o f permanent, above-ground 
facilities. 

Normal compressor station operation will be controlled 
remotely from an operating center at Fairbanks. 

Periodic operation and equipment checks for preven
tive maintenance will be perfor med by crews dispatched from 
the operating center. All e quipme nt will receive major main
tenance and overhaul as recomme nde d by equipment manufacturers 
and determined by operating procedures. Communication and 
control facilities will be monitored continuously. 

The pipeline right -of-wa y will receive regularly 
scheduled surveillance for e nvironmental monitoring and report
ing, cathodic protection of facilities, encroachments, access 
and right-of-way maint enance . 

Contingency planning for stations includes provision 
for spare components o f major equipment and crews available t c 
complete major repair s to maintain continuity of service. 

Pipeline rep a ir e quipment and material will be loca ted 
to allow emergency r e pairs to be made., limiting loss of se~vice . 

Operation and maintenance procedure manuals will b e 
established. A training program to develop a flexible, e f ficient 
operation and maintena nce staff will be included in the s e pro
cedures. The program will include periodic meetings to allow 
the incorporat ion of new techniques and procedures and t o main
tain staff efficiency. 
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Description of the Existing Environment - Pipeline Alignment 

Geology. The ALcan route originates at Prudhoe Bay on 
the Arctic Coastal Plain. The Arctic Coastal Plain, a 
smooth plain rising almost imperceptibly from the Arctic 
Ocean to a maximum southern elevation of about 600 feet, 
consists of 10 to 150 or more feet of unconsolidated de
posits of Quarternary age g enerally overlying gently south
dipping sandstones, conglomerates, and siltstones . 

Forming a transition between the Coastal Plain 
and the Brooks Range are the foothills, a series of rolling 
plateaus, asymetrical ridges and low mountains which trend 
in a generally east to west orientation and rise to ele
vations of approximately 2000 to 3000 . feet. The east trend
ing orientation of the foothills is maintained in the 
Central and Eastern Brooks Range, although the mountains 
tend to be higher (elevations to about 5000 feet) , are more 
rugged, and are well drained by a series of major waterways. 

South of the Brooks Range, the route traverses 
the Kokrine-Hodzana Highlands, the Yukon-Tanana Upland, 
and the Tanana-Kuskokwim Lowland and Yukon Plateau provinces. 
The two former provinces consist primarily of low, rounded 
mountains and hills. Slopes vary from steep to gently 
rolling. The Yukon River is the major drainage system of 
the area. Sand dunes and peat bogs are occasionally en
countered. 

East of Delta Junction, the route traverses the 
latter two above mentioned provinces, areas of comparatively 
little relief through terrain composed generally of low roll
ing hills. From an elevation of slightly under 1200 feet 
at Delta Junction, portions of the route east of Delta rise 
to approximately 2000 feet, withtheproposed right-of-way 
generally within 200 feet of this elevation for its entire 
distance. Slopes in the area seldom exceed 500 feet per 
mile, including those both paralle l and transverse to the 
proposed alignment. 

Although some generally poorly drained areas are 
encountered , numerous tributaries to the Tanana and White 
Rivers are crossed . Bedrock outcrops occur throughout the 
area; other bedrock is usually overlain by sands, gravels, 
silts, and volcanic ash. 

Soils. The surficial soil cover along the route varies 
widely. Predominantly, however, the soils consist of glacial 
till and glacial outwash sands and gravels. Other common 
soil types include lacustrine silty sediments, alluvial silts, 
sands, gravels, colluvium and loess. 
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As noted earlier, bedrock outcrops are common south 
and east of the Brooks Range and the highland areas immedi
ately south of the range. Where bedrock is uncommon, fine 
grained soils tend to be· ice-rich, often contain ice wedges, 
and may overlie discontinuous permafrost. North of the Brooks 
ranqe, permafrost is continuous and excess ice and thermo
karst features are w~despread. The ice content of soils 
usually decreases rapidly southward. 

By de finition , permafrost consists oi soil, rock, 
or any other earth mat erial, the temperature of which remains 
at or below 32°F (0°C) continuously for two or more years. 
Hence, its distribution is not uniform and is dependent upon 
many variables. Included are the mean annual air temperature 
which is basic to its overall distribution and mean annual 
ground temperature which determines its local presence or 
absence. In addition, the glacial and climatic history of 
the area, thermal properties of the earth material, insulat
ing properties of overburden such as vegetation, snow, and 
waterbodies , topographic orientation with respect to the 
sun, and other shade causing factors also influence its 
distribution. 

Additionally, a thin unfrozen layer above the 
permafrost usually develops seasonally in even the coldest 
portions of Alaska. The thickness of this "active layer'' 
is dependent upon the ability of the surface materia l to 
insulate the underlying permafrost from surr~er heat and can 
vary locally from less than one foot to 5 feet or more. 

Engineering problems may arise when p ermafrost 
occurs in areas of poorly drained, fine grained, ice-rich 
soils. Thawing of permafrost in associaLion wi th the in
stability induced in associated fine graine~ soils due to 
excessive plasticity and wetting may lead to subsidence of 
the ground surface or the downslope movement of thawed soil 
masses. Such degradation may occur eithe r (1) as a result 
of changes in the thermal properties of t he ground surface 
causing deepening of the active layer or (2) as a result 
of subterranean sources of heat and or cold which may alter 
the thermal equilibrium of the permafrost. 

As noted above, permafrost is continuous a long 
the proposed Alcan route from Prudhoe Bay to approximately 
the South Fork of the Koyokuk River at milepost 240. From 
this location to the Canadian border, a distance of approxi
mately 490 miles, the permafrost i s discontin~ous. Of this 
distance, howeve~, the fine grained silts of eol ian nature 
in which high ice or moisture content are expected to be 
present cover only about 80-100 miles. Hence , th~ geo
technical problems which may be associated with these thaw 
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unstable soils are of limited geographical extent. The 
measures identified by Alcan to deal with the problem are 
discussed in a later section. 

Seismicity. It is generally believed that the possible 
maximum expected earthquake in the area from Prudhoe Bay to 
approximately 67°N latitude (about the first 250 miles of 
Alcan's proposed alignment) is below the potentially destruc
tive level. Hence, the design earthquake for the northernmost 
segment of the Alyeska oil pipeline was established to be one 
of Richter 5.5 magnitude. 

South of the Brooks Range, seismic events of mag
nitude 5.5 - 7.5 have been recorded within 30 miles of the 
proposed route in the Rampart Trough. A magnitude 7.3 earth
quake occurred southeast of Fairbanks, although surface faulting 
was not associated with this seismic event. Consequently, the 
risk of earthquake induced damage to the proposed system in 
this area is also not considered to be significant. 

Similarly, the portion of the route east of Delta 
Junction exhibits low historic seismicity. No earthquakes 
of magnitude 5 or greater have been recorded from this 
region. In addition, the route crosses no active geological 
faults in this or the northern-most segments. The only 
fault of concern is the Denali fault. The Alcan route runs 
in a south, southeasterly direction from Delta Junction to 
the Border, whereas the Denali Fault crosses Alaska in an 
east-west direction; the only segment of the fault even 
approaching Alcan's Alaska route is that near the Border. 
At this point the Fault is about 30 miles from Alcan's align
ment. 

Biota. The proposed pipeline route traverses numerous and 
varied biotic associations or communities. Characteristic 
species of vegetation and animal life associated with each 
is summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Also shown 
in Table 2 are unique species or those species of special 
interest due to their limited distribution or important 
commercial and/or recreational utilization. 

Climate. The Alaskan Arctic Zone extends from the Arctic 
Ocean on the north to the central portion of the Brooks 
Range to the south. Within this area, temperatures range 
between 40°F and 75°F during the summer and between -20 F 
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Community 1/ 

Wet Tundra 

Moist Tundra 

High Brush 

Alpine Tundra 

Spruce-Poplar Forest 

TABLE 5-l 

FLORA CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS BIOTIC 
COMMUNITIES TRAVERSED BY THE PROPOSED 

ALCAN PIPELINE ALIGNMENT, ALASKA 

Common Feature 

Small lakes, ponds 

Rivers, foothills 

Floodplains 

Mountains, steep ridges 

Bottomlands 

Dominant Vegetation 

Moss, cottongrass, heather, 
saxifrage 

Cottongrass, lichens, dwarf 
birch, willow 

Horsetail, bluegrass, willow, 
alder 

Heather, reindeer moss, 
lichens 

White spruce, balsam poplar, 
alder willow, dogwood 

Spruce-Hardwood Forest Uplands White spruce, paper birch, 
aspen, willow, alder, ferns 

Spruce-Hardwood Forest Lowlands 

Muskeg Bog 

Black spruce, tamarack; blue
berry, moss 

Sedge, moss, rose, dwarf 
birch 

l/Generally corresponds to communities encountered from north to south along the route. 
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Corrununi ty _!.; Corrunon Mammals 

Wet Tundra Lemmings, 
shrews, Arctic 
fox, caribou 

Moist 
Tundra 

Red fox, wolf, 
voles 

High Brush Moose, Grizzly 
bear, otter 

TABLE 5-2 

FAUNA CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS BIOTIC 
COMMUNITIES TRAVERSED BY THE PROPOSED 

ALCAN PIPELINE ALIGNMENT, ALASKA 

Corrunon Birds 

Shorebirds, 
waterfowl, 
V<Jhistling swan 

Common Fish 

Whitefish, 
Stickleback 

Unique Fauna 

Polar bear, 
swans 

Shorebirds, 
waterfowl, 
marsh hawks, 
Snowy Owl 

Burbot, Lake Muskox 
Trout (in moun 
tain lakes) ; 
Char~ White-
fish, Grayling 
salmon (in 
rivers and 
streams) 

Warblers, spar- Stream fisher
rows, ptarmigan ies vary 
Raven locally 

Alpine 
Tundra 

Ground squirrel Shorebirds, 
owls, Golden 
Eagle, hawks, 
Gyrfalcon, pas
serines 

Peregrine 
falcon, Dall 
sheep 

Spruce
Poplar 
Forest 

Black bear, 
Muskrat; Mink 

Bald Eagle, 
waterfowl 

Stream or lake Pine marten 
fisheries vary 
locally 

I 

Other Special 
Comoonents 

Caribou calving 
areas; nesting 
waterfowl; flies 
and mosquitoes 

Caribou calving 
areas; nesting 
waterfowl, flies 
and mosquitoes 

Wolf, bear and 
fox dens 

!I Generally corresponds to communities encountered from north to south along the route. 
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!Community 1 I 

Spruce-
Hardwood 
Forest 

Spruce-
Hardwood 
Forest 

Muskeg 

TABLE 5-2, (Cont.) 

FAUNA CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS BIOTIC 
COMMUNITIES TRAVERSED BY THE PROPOSED 

ALCAN PIPELINE ALIGNMENT, ALASKA 

Common Mammals Common Birds Common Fish Unique Fauna 

Caribou, beaver Osprey, Goshawk Stream or lake 
Red Squirrel, Gyrfalcon, pas- fisheries vary 
Porcupine serines, Ruffed locally 

grouse 

Red squirrel Owls, J.Das- Stream or lake Pine marten 
serines fisheries vary 

locally 

Hare, voles, passerines, Trumpeter swan 
lemmings loons, water-

fowl 

.. 

Other Special 
("f"\mnt"\nPnr<:: 

Caribou over-
wintering areas 

I 
Nesting swans 

!I Generally corresponds to communities encountered from north to south along the route. 
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and -60°F in winter. Precipitation ranges from about 4 
inches northe rly, to in excess of 40 inches in the Brooks 
Range. Consequently, snowfall also varies from 20 inches 
near the northe rn end of the proposed route to almost 60 
inches near the continental divide at Atigun Pass in the 
Brooks Range. 

Surface winds along the Arctic coast are generally 
stronger and more persistent than are those inland. Hence, 
snow accumulation on the coastal plain is limited. However, 
wind speeds in mountain valleys and passes may exceed 50 knots 
during winter. Stable atmospheric conditions tend to produce 
thermal inversions under extremely low temperat ure during 
winter in place s like Fairbanks where mountains shie ld large 
areas against prevailing winds. Ice fog may r e sult from such 
forces. 

The Continental Zone occurs south of the Brooks 
Range and easterly from Fairbanks to the Yukon Borde r. In 
this area, tempe ratures range between -24°F in winter and 
70°F in summer. Precipitation averages 10 to 14 inches 
annually, with snowfall accumulating to 60 inches as a result 
of a 33 to 54 inch annual snowfall. Snow is generally present 
on the ground from October to April in normal years. 

Hydrology. The proposed alignment crosses the Arctic and 
Yukon hydrologic regions of Alaska. In the Arct ic region, 
the route travers e s the Sagavanirktok River drainage basin. 
South of the Brooks Range, it crosses the Koyokuk, Upper 
Yukon and Tanana subregions. In addition, the Arctic 
Coastal Plain contains many shallow lakes and ponds, and 
numerous small and intermediate size streams. Here and 
elsewhere permafrost generally blocks the vertical move
ment of water and forces it to move horizontally within 
the active layer. 

Most runoff in the area is from snowmelt. Thus, 
flooding generally occurs in late May or early June. Sub
sequently, streamflow diminishes during the summer and may 
cease completely during fall and winter months. Storm run
off and glacial outwash augment snowmelt in many rivers 
and streams during summer. 

Nutrients are generally low in Arctic lakes, 
ponds, and stre ams. Dissolved oxygen levels tend to remain 
high throughout due to low water temperature and insignifi
cant biological activity. In addition, spring runoff, storm 
flooding, and glacial meltwater inflow during summer may 
cause very high turbidity levels which gradually clear at 
low flow stage during fall. 
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Groundwater conditions along the proposed route 
are generally determined by the presence of permafrost. 
Brackish or saline groundwater may be located under deep 
continuous permafrost, depending upon the availability of 
recharge areas, flow rates, and other factors. Perched 
water tables at or near the ground surface also exist in 
discontinuous permafrost areas. Boggy or swampy topography 
such as that found on the Arctic Coastal Plain usually re
sults. Shallow groundwater may also be located under rivers 
where the development of permafrost is retarded due to the 
insulating properties of the river flow. Such sources prob
ably contain groundwater of the highest quality since dis
solved solids and other constituents become more concentrated 
with increasing depth. 

Springs also occur in the vicinity of the proposed 
alignment; however, these and other sources of groundwater 
have not been completely surveyed. It is generally known, 
however, that alluvial deposits in the Tanana subregion east 
of Delta Junction may yield flows greater than 1000 gallons 
per minute of water suitable for public supply. 

Surface waters in the vicinity of the route are 
also generally suitable for potable use. Iron, for example, 
is the only constituent found to be of excessive concentration 
in water samples. 

Air and Noi se Quality. Ambient air quality in the vicinity 
of the proposed route is generally considered to be typical of 
rural or remote areas, although activities at Prudhoe Bay and 
Fairbanks have probably caused some deterioration. In addition, 
emission sources associated with villages and highways may 
occasionally degrade air quality on a local basis. Natural 
sources of e missions such as dust generated by summer wind 
and forest f i res may also be important contributions to local 
increases in air pollution. 

Similarly, since most of the land adjacent to the 
pipeline route is undeveloped and very sparcely populated, 
existing ambient noise levels are low. Background noise is 
chiefly associated with vehicles utilizing the Alaska Highway, 
oil field activities at Prudhoe Bay, operation of the oil 
pipeline and ancillary facilities, and periodic aerial over
flights of planes and helicopters. 

As noted earlier, the area's climatology and topo
graphy ·create the potential for localized episodes of air 
stagnation in the vicinity of Fairbanks. Due to concurrent 
low temperature, thermal inversions often create conditions 
conductive to ice fog formation. Considered a form of air 
pollution, ice fog can also concentrate the effects of othe~ 
emissions such as sulfur compounds and serve as a hazard to 
public safety. 
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Land Use. Historically, the Arctic Coastal Plain has 
been used primarily by nomadic native peoples. Consequently, 
until the discovery of the Prudhoe Bay Oil Pool in 1968, land 
use in the northern sector of Alcan's proposed route was one 
of subsistencehunting and fishing on the part of these natives. 
Exceptions included the development of military defense fa
cilities such as DEW-line sites and nineteenth century whaling 
activities. 

Land ownership has been almost exclusively Federal 
until the last few years. Substantial portions of land on 
the North Slope and elsewhere were subsequently transferred 
to the State of Alaska under provisions of the Alaska State
hood Act and to Alaska Native Regional and Village Corpora
tions under provisions of the Alaska Native Claims Settle
ment Act. 

Other portions of the proposed route are located 
exclusively within established transportation corridors on 
State, Federal, and privately held lands. The Alyeska system 
occupies this corridor from Prudhoe Bay to Delta Junction. 
East of Delta, Alcan parallels the Alaska Highway and the 
Haines products pipeline right-of-way. In fact, most of this 
land is not officially used for any other purpose. Although 
periodic settlements occur, the route is primarily uninhabited. 
Additional miscellaneous land uses include recreation, limited 
agriculture, mineral extraction, and forestry. 

Recreation and Aesthetics. There are no established rec-
reational facilities north of the Yukon River where access 
to the gravel haul road is restricted. Hence, the area pre
sently exists as "de facto" wilderness with the exception of 
the activities and facilities associated with the Alyeska 
pipeline. 

South of this point, there is increasing evidence 
of human activity. Two small public campgrounds, for example, 
exist at Tolovana River and Tatalina River. The community 
of Fairbanks also maintains numerous parks for day-use activities. 

Other recreational activities occur east of Delta 
Junction adjacent to the Alaska Highway. For example, 10 
public recreational areas exist southeasterly of Fairbanks 
along the Alaska/ Richardson Highways. Topography along the 
Alaska Highway, however, generally restricts most recreational 
activity to the Tanana River or to the narrow corridor cen
tered on the developed highway. 

Archaeological Features. Archaeologic sur veys of the 
Alyeska corridor were started in the early planning stages 
o f that system. These surveys have continued to document 
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the paleoenvironmental setting of the corr i dor , including 
utilization of those a r eas s panning the r ange of human oc
cupation from Pal eoarcti c s i tes t o sites of rec ent abandon
ment . This work will continue as the o il pipeline is com
pleted and the Alcan final alignment a d jacent to the o il 
pipeline right-of-way is selected. 

That portion o f the route from De l ta Junction to 
the Yukon Border has not benefited from a similarly in
tens i v e and s y stematic archae o l ogical inventory . Limited 
surveys have b een conducted d uring and subsequent to con
struction of the Alaska Highway . This wor k wi l l be con
tinued and intensified by Al ca n prior to i ni t i at ing con
struction activities in the area . 

Native Culture . Native communities unimpacted by pipe-
l ine construction activities are located along the Alaska 
Highway portion of Alcan ' s p r oposed route eas t of Delta 
Junction. These communities are Dot Lake, Tanacross , Tetlin , 
and Northway ; a ll are within the confines o f the Doyon 
(Native) Corporation and Tanana Chief s Conference pol itical 
and social responsibility . 

Virtually all of the inhabitants are interior 
At habascans , but diversity within this general cultural 
group is e vident . A recent study conducted for Alcan by 
University of Alaska social scientists has revealed the 
followi ng i nformation conce rning t he sta·tus of traditional 
native cultura l activi t i es a nd values in these communities : 

1 . The v i llages are now in a demographically 
transitional stage due to improved me dica l care causing a 
decrease in morta lity rates and education a nd family 
planning causing a decrease in b irth rates . The unde r 
developed condition normally associated with " traditional " 
native c ul t ure is be ing abandoned and i ncreasing partici 
pation in the work force of t he Alaskan cas h economy is 
evident ; 

2. Younger members of these communities are 
becoming increasingly oriented to the Euro-Amer ica n life
style a nd economic activ ity and less orient ed t o the 
traditional subsistence li f e - style o£ t he native Alaskan . 
Shoul d t hese villages not develop a broader economic base , 
young persons will move away in incr e a sing numbers in order 
to u ti l ize t he skills they have developed through educa t ion 
and training; 
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3. The maintenance of traditional life-styles 
is more pronounced in Tetlin than in any of the other three 
villages. The phenomenon is presumably associated with the 
inaccessibility of Tetlin by automobile. It has resulted 
in greater reliance on traditional subsistence life-styles 
and associated cultural values. 

4. Tanacross is equally distinctive. However, 
its social and economic parameters are similar to those 
reflecting a modern, industrial society. Greater emphasis 
is placed on the wage economy and three-fourths of the 
work force indicates work skill or work experience. 

Socioeconomics. Alaska's economic development began with-
the fur trade, and expanded with fisheries and timber and 
the discovery of gold, copper, and now petroleum resources. 
In the 1950's and the 1960's the area became primarily an 
exporter of military defense with construction of DEW-line 
stations and other military installations. More than 40 
percent of the total work force of the state remains in 
government employment. 

With the decline of defense spending, the value 
of natural resource production began to increase. Fisheries, 
forest products, and petroleum were contributing factors. 
Tourism is also a major industry within the state. 

The civilian work force of the state grew with 
initiation of construction of the Alyeska pipeline system 
and now numbers approximately 160,000 persons. Due primarily 
to immigration of workers attracted to relatively high paying 
construction jobs, however, unemployment continues to be a 
state problem. 

Historical patterns indicate that each job in 
pipeline construction generates a total of one to one and 
one-half secondary and indirect jobs within the Alaska 
economy. 

Description of Existing Environment - Compressor Station Sites 

Discussions developed in the preceeding subsections 
describe the existing environment along the entire Alcan 
alignment. As such, they also apply to the eight compressor 
station sites located at approximately equal intervals, 
along the route. The general nature of the descriptions, 
however, precludes a meaningful presentation of characteristics 
relating more specifically to the proposed station locations. 
Consequently, a detailed evaluation of the sites has been 
initiated in order to assess the environmental suitability 
of each and to assist in optimizing their final locations 
with respect to environmental and engineering feasibility 
issues. 
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As noted earlier, the sites were preliminarily 
selected on the basis of engineering gas flow studies to 
optimize system efficiency . These l ocations were examined 
for environmenta l compatability . As a result o f this 
analysis, "preferred locations" were i dentified; further 
f low studies provedtheirengineering feasibility. Additional 
f i e l d work is now underway to confirm the preliminary 
observations. Descriptions contained hereinwill be sup
plemented at a later date as a result of these efforts . 

The sites are designated numerically as AL-l 
through AL-8 in consecutive order of occurrence by mile-
post from Prudhoe Bay to the Alaska-Yukon Border . Per-
tinent current environmental information, current geomorphic 
information , and information on other physical characteristics 
of each site is summarized in Tables 3, 4, and 5 , respectively. 
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COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-l 
MP 75.0 

AL-2 
MP 133.0 

AL-3 
MP 242.0 

AL-4 
MP 331.0 

--

TABLE 5-3 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES . 

VEGETATION 
TYPE 

Arctic tundra. 

Arctic tundra, 
vegetation gen
erally sparce. 

Boreal, spruce 
and larger 
shrubs. 

Shrubs, heavily 
vegetated, some 
conifers locally 

SENSITIVE HABITAT 
MAMHALS, BIRDS 

MAMMALS: Limited year-round 
moose habitat. Designated 
moose wintering area 2-3 mi. 
south. Possible grizzly bear 
usage area spring through 
fall. 
BIRDS: Sagwon Bluffs raptor 
nesting area approximately 
2 miles south. 

MAMMALS: Located within 
southern limits of caribou 
wintering area, within south
ern limits of North Slope 
moose distribution. Big 
game movement area indicated 
north of site. 
BIRDS: No significant bird 
areas noted. 

MAMMALS: Recognized caribou 
crossing 5-7 miles south. 
Dall sheep area to south 
associated with the Cathedral 
Mountains. 

MAMMALS: In or near southern 
limits of the historic winter 
range of Arctic caribou herd. 
Near high density black bear 
use area. 

WATERWAYS AND WATER BODIES 
PROXIHITY 

Sag River approximately 2000 
feet east of site. 

No major waterway within south
ern limits of caribou wintering 
area, within southern limits 
of North Slope moose distribu
tion. Big game movement area 
indicated north of site. 

Middle Fork of Koyukuk River 
approximately ~ to ~ mile from 
site. 

Ray River approximately 1 mile 
away. Nearest water bodies 
approximately ~ mile. 



N 
0 

COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-5 
MP 418.0 

AL-6 
[vJp 50 4. 5 

AL-7 
MP 588.9 

AL-8 
MP 672.5 

TABLE 5-3, CONTINUED 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT ENViRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSORS STATION SITES 

VEGETATION 
TYPE 

SENSITIVE HABITAT 
MAMMALS, BIRDS 

Mixed interior MAMMALS: Approximately 1 3/4 
forest of spruce, miles south of high density 
birch, and bal- moose wintering area. Approx-
sam. imately 3/4 mile south of 

black bear area. 

Mixed interior 
forest of spruce 
and birch. 

Mixed interior 
forest, moderate 
to heavy mixed 
birch, spruce, 
and balsam. 

Mixed interior 
forest, birch 
and spruce vege
tation. 

BIRDS: 1 mile south of recog
nized golden eagle nesting 
area at Globe Creek. 

MAMMALS: Approximately 2 mi. 
northwest of high density 
moose wintering area. His
torical caribou use are. 

MAW~LS: Moose wintering 
and calving area in Tanana 
River flood plain and associ
ated marsh lands. Moose move 
north and south after calving 
in May and June and return in 
the fall. 
BIRDS: Raptor nesting approx
imately 2 miles away. 

MAMMALS: Several hundred 
caribou move south in Nov. 
and return north in Maret ~n 
the area between MP 665-675. 
Site is on eastern edge. 
BIRDS: Possible waterfowl 
nesting March l to July 30, 
molting in July. 

WATERWAYS AND WATER BODIES 
PROXIMI'rY 

Globe Creek a~?roximately 1 
mil e north. No waterbodies 
within several m~les. 

Less than ~ mile from Gold Run 
Creek. 

The Tanana River is approxi
mately ~ mile away. Marsh 
area within ~ mile. 

The Tanana River is approxi
mately 3/4 mile away. 

-- -



COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-l 
MP 75.0 

AL-2 
MP 133.0 

AL-3 
MP 242.0 

TABLE 5-4 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT GEOMORPHIC INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES 

SEISMIC DATA 
GEO. FAULTING 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
niture of 6.0.-
No fault move
ment dur i ng 
Holocene time . 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
nitude of 6.0-
No fault move
ment during 
Holocene time. 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
nitude of 5.5 -
7.5.-- Isolated 

normal and thrust 
faults in the 
area. Generally 
trend east and 
west. 

TOPOGRAPHY/SLOPE 
OCCURRENCE OF PEffi1AFROST 

The terrain is of flat-topped 
terraces and separated by 
small scarps.--Generally 
present within 2 feet of sur
face. Generally absent in 
p r oximity to main river chan
ne l s, may be present in depth 
Ice coats particles and fills 
voids with gravel. Ice wedges 
and masses present locally. 

Moderate to moderately steep 
mountainous slopes.-
Generally present within 2 
feet of surface and locally 
ice-rich. Conspicuous ice 
wedges present locally in 
depressions. 

Gentle slopes, small hills.-
Generally within 2 feet of 
surface except under active 
stream channels. 

SURFICIAL SOILS 
SUB-SURFACE SOILS 

Alluvial terrace and floodplain 
Coarse sandy gravel and sand 
with minor amounts of silt. 
Gravel clasts sub-rounded. 
Generally poorly stratified 
with local beds and lenses cr 
sand.--Bedrock l ocal l y close ~a 
surface, consists of cretaceous 
sediments. 

Glacial fill, organics to silt 
with some sand; sandy gravel 
with some silt inter-bedded 
with gravel, sand, silt, cob
bles and boulders.--Bedrock 
locally consists of cretaceous 
and jurassic sandstones, shale~ 

and conglomerates. 

Modern alluvium and older 
alluvium.--Silt, sand, and 
sub-angular to sub-rounded 
gravel with cobbles. 



COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-4 
MP 331.0 

AL-5 

AL-6 
MP 504.5 

TABLE 5-4, CONTI NUED 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT GEOMORPHIC INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES 

SEISMIC DATA 
GEO . FAULTING 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
jnitude at 7.5.-
Possible fault
ing in bedrock 
units. No evi
dence of recent 
~ovement. 

Maximum probable 
ear thquake mag
nitude of 7.5.- 
Local faulting 
including thrust 
faulti ng in bed
rock units. 
Faults generally 
t r e nd southwest
erly and are 
concealed by re
cent sediments. 

Maximum probable 
earthwuake mag
nitude of 7.5. -
No faulting ac
tivity at the 
site . Shaw Creek 
fault approxi
matel y 15 miles 
southeast. 

TOPOGRAPHY/SLOPE 
OCCURRF.Nr'R OF PERMAFROST 

Moderate to gentle slopes. 
Steep slopes in the Fort 
Hamlin Hills area.--Generally 
present within 2 to 3 feet of 
the surface. 

SURFICIAL SOILS 
SUB SURFACE SOIT.S 

Colluvium wind blown silts.-
Loca l outcrops of metamorphic 
and igneous bedrock. Colluvium 
is a heterogenous mixture of 
s ilt , sand, and r ock fragments. 

Topography consists of round- Colluvium, wind-deposited silt~ 
ed fills with gentle to steep and silts of undi fferential 
slopes.-- Permafrost generally origins. Heterogenous mixing 
present within 1 to 2 feet of of silt, sand, and rock £rag
surface. Depth may be 6 feet ments .-- Rock t ypes include 
or more on south- facing che rt, shale, siltstone, dolo-
slopes. mite , limestone, graywacke and 

conglomerate. 

Gentle slopes. - - Permafrost 
varies throughout the area 
from 2 to 4 feet . Absent 
under rivers. 

Alluvial silts near Gold Run 
Creek .--Alluvial fines with 
poss ible small gravels. Some 
perenially frozen silts. 
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COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-7 
MP 588.9 

AL-8 
MP 672.5 

TABLE 5-4, CONTINUED 

SUMMARY OF CURRENT GEOMORPHIC INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES 

SEISMIC DATA 
GEO. FAULTING 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
nitude of 7.5.-
No recent fault
ing activity at 
the site. South
west trending 
fault some dis
tance north. 

Maximum probable 
earthquake mag
nitude 7.5. 
Nothing recorded 
greater than 6.0 
Smaller shocks 
have occurred.-
Three parallel 
southeasterly 
trending faults 
reported to the 
north of Midway 
Lake 

TOPOGRAPHY/SLOPE 
OCCURRENCE OF PEffi1AFROST 

Gently sloping terrain.-
Discontinuous permafrost, 
active layer of 8 feet to 10 
feet. 

Gently sloping terrain.-
Discontinuous permafrost 
zone. Low ice content soils 
and stable thaw. 

SURFICIAL SOILS 
SUB-SURFACE SOILS 

Mainly glaciofluvial and 
alluvial in origin. Localized 
peat deposits.--Gravels and 
sands. 

Medium to fine sands.--The 
bedrock consists of granodio
rite, schist, and quartzite, 
igneous and metamorphic. 



TABLE 5-5 

SUMMARY OF OTHER PHYSICAL LOCATION INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES 

COMPRESSOR LAND OWNERSHIP ACCESSIBILITY POTENTIAL MATERIAL SOURCES 
(Y-7i thin 5 Mil~~) STATIONS OTHER PROXIMITY TO ALYESKA 

AL-l U.S.A. Compressor will be located Identified material source 
locations within 5 miles, 
material sites will not be 
located within 100 yards of 
the vegetated bank of a stream 
or lake. 

MP 75.0 west of haul road, short 

AL-2 
MP 133.0 

AL-3 
MP 242.0 

AL-4 
MP 331.0 

U.S.A. 

U.S.A.--
Th is location 
was relocated 
avoid the 
Koyukuk Rive r 
floodplain. 

U.S.A. 

access road will be required 
(less than 1000 fee t).-
Close proximity t o Alyeska, 
below ground mode. Location 
will be west of haul road. 

Access from haul road to ROW Seven ide ntified material 
is close by.--Close proximity source locations within 5 
to Alyeska, above ground mod~miles, material sites will not 
Location west of haul road. be located within 100 yards of 

Access readily available.-
Close proximity to Alyeska 

to above ground mode. Location 
west of haul r oad. 

Access readily available to 
haul road.--Close proximity 
to Alyeska above ground mode. 
Location east of haul road. 

-

the vegetated bank of a stream 
or lake. 

Seven identified material 
source locations within 5 
miles. Material sites will 
not b e located within 100 yards 
of the vegetated bank of a 
stream or lake. 

Eight identified material 
source locations within 5 
miles. Material sites will 
not be located within 100 yards 
of the vegetated bank of a 
stream or lake. 

---



COMPRESSOR 
STATIONS 

AL-5 
MP 418.0 

AL-6 
MP 504.5 

AL-7 
MP 588.9 

AL-8 
MP 672.5 

TABLE 5-5, CONTINUED 

.SUMMARY OF OTHER PHYSICAL LOCATION INFORMATION 
ON PREFERRED COMPRESSOR STATION SITES 

LAND OWNERSHIP 
OTHER 

trJ.S.A.-
~ompressor site 
~elocated to 
~void sensitive 
~ildlife areas 
lin the Globe 
~reek area. 

~tate. 

State.--
Station relo
cated 1.4 miles 
northwest to 
edge of FEIS 
designated moose 
calving area. 

Northway Village 
Section. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
PROXIMITY TO ALYESKA 

Elliot Highway approximately 
1~ mile away. Access possible 
to ROW at that point.--
Close proximity to AJyeska 
below ground mode. Location 
east of the haul road. 

Access by ROW only. Possibly 
some unimproved roads for 
closer access. --Close prox
imity to Alyeska above ground 
mode. Location 9-10 miles 
north of Richardson Highway. 

Access available. Alaska 
Highway adjacent to ROW.--
On Haines pipeline ROW. Not 
proximal to Alyeska. Location 
south of highway. 

Access available along 
Alaska Highway.--On Haines 
pipeline ROW. Not proximal to 
Alye ska. Location north of 
highway. 

POTENTIAL MATERIAL SOURCES 
(Within 5 Miles) 

Four identified material 
source locations within 5 
miles. Material sites will not 
be located within 100 yards of 
the vegetated bank of a stream 
or lake. 

Four identified material 
source locations within 5 
miles. Material sites will 
not be located within 100 yards 
of the vegetated bank of a 
stream or lake. 

Material sources in this area 
will have to be identified or 
material purchased from 
private or state sources. 

Material sources will have 
be identified or material 
purchased from private or 
state sources. 

to 



Descript ion of Potential Environmental Impacts And 
Mitigating MeAs ures 

Geology. Impact o n the geologic environment will be caused 
primaril y by t he mining, transportation , and redistri bution 
of borr ow materials required to construct the work pad, haul 
road extensions, compressor station foundations , and to pro
vide select aggregate materials for backfilling the pipeline 
trench. The most important impacts, howe ver, wi ll bP. pri
marily aesthetic and will be mitigated by revegetating borrow 
sources~ Drainage disruption will be minor and mitigatible 
by installing proper control devices. Loss of game and other 
habitat is insignificant. 

The most important impact will be t he expenditure 
of a finite natural resource, aggregate . However , experts 
on gravel availability of the u.s. Department of Interior, 
Bureau o f Land Management, have stated that " there is an 
unlimi t ed quantity of materials availab l e for p ipeline 
construction along the proposed Alcan Pipeline Route" 
although "an e xplor ation program will h ave to be mounted to 
locate new material sites 11 i n certain areas where the Alyeska 
pipeline system has caused local shortages or where other 
agencies such as the Alaska Highway Department have exercised 
prior claim to a vail abl e supplies . 

The overall impact of the proposed project or. to
pography will be similarlyminor . The low, l inear berm or 
mound of earth overlying the backfilled trench may persist 
as a temporary topogr.aphic feature for several years follow
ing c ompl eti on of construction. Appropriate structural con
trols will minimize the possibility of adverse erosion along 
the berm an6 drainage structures will provide fo r normal flow 
of surface water across the trench. Settlement a nd thaw 
consol idation over the installed pipe wi ll cause the berm 
to be gradually reduced to near grade l evel. Blasting and 
other e xcavation techniques will have no long term impact 
on topography or geology . 

Soi l s . Soi l s excavated from the pipeline ditch will be 
praced adjacent to the open trench until the pipe has been 
laid in place . The spoil will then be used to backfill the 
t rench . This p r ocess will resul t in ~ generally minor impact . 

Select backfill materials may be utilized to mitigate 
frost heave and for other purposes. Excess spoil will be 
deposited in p re-selected and approved disposal s ites or in 
borrow sites wher e the aggregate was originally extracted. 
These and other exposed soils along the refilled trench will 
be fertilized as needed and replanted with appropriate 
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vegetation. Revegetation will mitigate the long term 
effects of soil alterations. 

Construction and operation of a buried, chilled 
natural gas pipeline may also present impacts due to changes 
in the local thermal regime of the soil and/or permafrost. 

During construction, opening the trench and other 
activities will alter the thermal balance at the air-ground 
interface. In certain types of permafrost soils, notably 
those that are ice-rich and of fine grain, thawing of the 
permafrost may occur. Operation of the chilled gas line will 
also result in temperature discontinuities. Where the temp
erature of the gas is below the temperature of the soil, the 
depth of the active layer may be decreased. Where the chilled 
pipeline crosses sporadic permafrost in the discontinuous 
zone, freezing of unfrozen soils may occur. Formation of 
such a "frost bulb" around the pipeline may encourage "frost 
heave" depending upon the soil moisture conditions and the 
growth rate of the frost bulb. 

Impacts related to surficial thaw will be mitigated 
by design criteria 'imposed : to preclude thaw settlement, 
slope instability, and thaw-induced soil liquifaction. In 
addition, scheduling construction in fine-grain, ice-rich 
soils for periods of the year when the ambient temperatures 
are at or near freezing will minimize the occurrence of 
surficial thawing. 

Frost heave is an occurrence which is well known 
and has been intensively investigated. It is known, for 
example, that heave is caused by volumetric expansion re
sulting from the freezing of the soil pore moisture which 
exists in-situ as well as that which "rni~rates'' to the 
"freeze front" in the vicinity of the frost bulb surrounding 
the chilled pipeline. The magnitude of the heave depends, 
in turn, on a number of factors including depth of burial, 
temperature of the chilled gas, insulation afforded the 
buried pipeline, micro-climate of the site, and the thermal 
and physical characteristics of the earth material. Alcan 
intends to utilize bore-hole information collected during 
the design phase of the Alyeska pipeline system. Alcan has 
also .planned a comprehensive soil boring program to collect 
additional pertinent data in addition to the over 200 holes 
that have already been drilled between Delta Junction and 
the Yukon border. 

Along with plans to collect the necessary pre
design field information, Alcan has also incorporated measures 
into its conceptual design which are intended to mitigate the 
frost heave potential of soils along its alignment. These 
may include: 
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1. Insulation of the pipeline to decrease 
the rate of loss of heat from the soil 
to the pipe; 

2. Backfilling with select materials to 
decrease moisture migration and soil 
water availability; 

3. Controlled operation of the gas chillers 
to maintain the optimum gas temperature 
in relation to local soil conditions; 

4. Deep burial or elevated berm height to 
increase the surcharge on the buried 
pipeline in limited, select locations; 
and 

5. Elevation of the pipeline in limited, 
select locations. 

Finally, Alcan is also participating in the develop
ment of a computer model for long term frost heave prediction 
which will be available to its design team prior to finalizing 
the pipeline design. 

Seismicity. The proposed Alcan system will not induce or 
increase earthquake activity. 

Earthquakes, in addition, are not expected to have 
a serious impact en the integrity of the Alcan system. As 
noted earlier, that portion of its system from Prudhoe Bay 
to 67° N latitude has a maximum probable earthquake of mag
nitude 5.5 on the Richter Scale. Other areas are of similarly 
low seismicity. Seismic events associated with possible 
activity along the Denali fault, the only fault of concern 
to the system, have also been considered. Adequate design 
features are well known and have been incorporated into 
Alcan's conceptual design and cost estimates for a maximum 
magnitude of 8.5 on the Richter Scale. Consequently, selection 
of appropriate magnitude events for final system design such as 
the Design Maximum Earthquake will allow Alcan to continue 
to function should an event of the selected magnitude occur. 
Therefore, seismic activity presents no hazard to and will 
not impact the system. 

Birds. Because the Alcan pipeline will be built along the 
Alyeska line and the Alaska Highway in a corridor in which 
birds have already been impacted, Alcan's alignment will 
produce minimal additional pressures on such species. 
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Peregrine falcon nesting sites occur in the Franklin 
Bluffs, Sagwon Bluffs and Robertson River areas. June, 1976, 
surveys at Franklin Bluffs and Sagwon Bluffs indicate that 
one nest is active at each location. These sites, located 
one to two and one-half miles from Alcants alignment, will 
continue to be impacted by Alyeska-related activities along 
the haul road, with or without the construction of the Alcan 
pipeline. It is clear that minor site-specific realignments 
at either Franklin or Sagwon Bluffs can be accomplished to 
further mitigate impacts if necessary. Also, some construction 
activities, such as blasting, may be restricted near the nest
ing sites during the sensitive period of April and May. The 
Robertson river site is apparently not permanently active; 
the 6-8 nests in the area were not utilized ~ 1975. The 
pipeline will be far enough away from these inactive sites 
so that any potential adverse impacts will be avoided. 

Two significant waterfowl habitats are found along 
the Alcan route. One is located about five miles north of 
the Alaska Highway, between the Gerstle and Robertson Rivers. 
This area is too far away from the Alcan alignment to be 
directly affected by pipeline construction and ongoing highway 
disturbances. The other waterfowl area is located between 
the Tanana River bridge and the Deadman Lake area (approximately 
MP 665-705). The Alaska Highway and the Alcan route are about 
three-quarters of a mile from this area at the closest point, 
and the habitat nearest the Alcan route is already impacted 
by activities along the Alaska Highway. In addition, Alcan 
realigned the routing to the north side of the highway in the 
Eliza-Yarger Lakes area i~ order to minimize impacts. 

Mammals. The degree of development and use along the Alcan 
route means that significant additional impacts on mammals 
will also be avoided. Of course, interactions with mammals 
during pipeline construction can occur, such as during 
migration across or near the route. However, necessary 
restrictions on construction activities can be implemented 
to avoid or minimize impacts. Moreover, although some roads 
will be necessary for material site access, the Alaska Highway 
is already heavily utilized by hunters. Numerous sideroads 
enable hunters to get off the highway. Hence, new access 
to areas along the Alcan route which could serve to increase 
hunting pressure on mammals will not be provided. 

Of primary concern are barren ground caribou, Dall 
sheep and moose. Although other mammals, such as bison and 
grizzly bear may be affected, interactions resulting in 
impact will be infrequent and minimal in effect. For 
example, while bison do occur along the pipeline route, no 
construction will occur near calving areas. Moreover, 
the migration of some 30-50 bison along the Haines pipeline 
corridor or across the Alaska Highway is of minor concern 
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and can be easily accommodated. Indeed, in the case of bison, 
habitat conditions from Delta Junction to the Gerstle River 
may be improved as a result of the Alcan project. 

With respect to caribou herds, Alcan' s impacts would 
not be significant. While Alcan will cross the ranges of the 
Arctic, Central Arctic, Porcupine and Forty-Mile herds, Alcan 
will avoid those herds' calving grounds. Thus, Alcan will 
avoid impacting those animals at the most sen~.i ti ve time in 
their life cycle. Because of its emphasis on summer con
struction, Alcan will also minimize any impac~s to caribou 
herds while they are on their wintering grounds. 

Dall sheep occur primarily in the mountains along 
the Atigun and Dietrich River valleys. Although not ex
tensive, Dall sheep habitat which could be affected by Alcan 
construction and operation are found in the Chandalar region. 
These sensitive areas have been identified and studied by 
biologists of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) 
and by Joint State/Federal Fisheries and Wildlife Advisory 
Team (JFWAT) monitors both prior to and during the construction 
of the Alyeska pipeline. Another pipeline paralleling Alyeska 
will have no long-term harmful impacts on sheep. Implementation 
of appropriate mitigating measures, such as restrictions on 
const~uction activities, aerial overflights and human intrusion 
within one to three miles of lambing areas during mid-May to 
mid-June would reduce or eliminate potential advers.e impacts 
of a short-term nature. 

Construction and operation of the Alcan pipeline is 
unlikely to have a serious impact on moose. In fact, the 
effects of Alyeska construction on moose have been negligible. 
For the Alcan project, the only critical time for moose is 
the calving period, approximately mid-May to mid-June. 
Several known moose calving areas, such as the Shaw Creek 
Flats and certain areas along the lowlands of the Tanana 
River, are found near the Alcan route. However, moose are 
not restricted to particular calving grounds and can move 
to favorable calving habitats away from construction activity. 
If needed, construction can be scheduled to further reduce 
conflicts. 

Fish. North of Delta Junction, JFWAT has identified fish 
sensitive streams and sensitive periods and has developed 
invaluable experience relating to both timing and design 
from Alyeska's construction of river crossings. Environmental 
impacts on fish will be minimized because of this detailed 
information and extensive on site experience. 

Although similar data and experience has not been 
accumulated by JFWAT for Alcan's route east of Delta Junction, 
basic information is available from ADF&G surveys for the 30 
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streams that support fish. In addition~ a stream catalogue 
of fish species which may be encountered has been completed 
by Alcan. The currently available information indicates that 
the mid-summer period is generally the least sensitive time, 
with many of the streams in this segment of the route either 
having very low flows or becoming dry in mid-summer. Alcan's 
flexibility to construct in or across particular streams 
utilizing a specialized "river crossing crew" in "winter" 
(i.e., frozen) or "summer, (i.e., flowing or dry) will 
maximize the ability to schedule around sensitive periods. 
In addition, aerial crossings of certain streams are planned. 

Vegetation. The primary emphasis in revegetation will be on the 
approx~mately 180 miles of tundra vegetation encountered along 
the Alcan route because reseeding of tiaga vegetation is not 
now a technical problem. In developing its tundra revegetation 
plan, Alcan will benefit from experimentation which has been 
underway since 1969-70 in support of the Alyeska project and 
from Alyeska's current field experience. Alcan has also 
initiated inquires on the acquisition of the native seed 
necessary for tundra revegetation; it has been determined 
that the required seed could be obtained in a timely manner. 
For that portion of the route along the Haines pipeline-
Alaska Highway corridor, Alcan will also be guided by the 
natural revegetation which has occurred as well as the success 
of the Highway Department in developing a revegetation plan. 
Detailed vegetation mapping and soil analysis are proposed to 
provide baseline information for the establishment of reveg
etation criteria for this segment of the route. 

Climate. The Alcan system will have no short- or long-term 
impacts on the climate of Alaska. 

The construction schedule of the Alcan system has 
been selected to avoid those months of the year when low 
ambienttemperatures, nigh winds, and shortened periods of 
daylight hamper safe and efficient construction operations. 
Consequently, the harsh climate of Alaska will similarly have 
little impact on Alcan's ability to build the system according 
to the overall schedule and within the budget proposed. 

Hydrology. Erosion resulting from diversion. of streamflow or 
excavation in stream channels would be accelerated during 
pipeline construction. In addition, both vertical and lateral 
changes in channel shape and location may occur. However, 
Alcan has initiated the studies necessary to identify potential 
problem areas. 
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Drainage areas and sub-areas have been identified 
and specific hydrologic features of concern such as lakes, 
glaciers, streams, springs, and others have been isolated. 
Aggradation and scour, outburst flooding, and groundwater 
sources will also be delineated. Similar information has 
already been collected by Alyeska and the Alaska Highway 
Department for the common portion of the corridor shared 
by Alcan and the Alyeska pipeline right-of-way and by Alcan 
and the Alaska Highway, respectively . Site specific final 
designs will be based on this information in addition to 
discharge computations for all basins crossed by the proposed 
alignment and will preclude long term hydrologic impact on 
surface water channels and bodies, 

The construction and operation of the pipeline is 
anticipated to have little effect on groundwater quantity 
or quality.. The greatest impact would occur should the 
active layer overlaying permafrost be disrupted due to 
thermal imbalance. Design features and construction schedule
ing will mitigate this possible impact, as noted earlier. 

Finally, water will be withdrawn for the purpose 
of hydrostatically testing the completed pipeline and for 
use at work camps. Pre-use stream surveys conducted d uring 
final hydrologic design will allow adequate controls to be 
placed on water withdrawal and disposal, thereby mitigating 
possible impacts on aquatic biota, channel erosion ' patterns, 
flow patterns of streams, or surface and groundwater quality. 

Air and Noise Quality. The impact of pipeline and compressor 
station construction on air and noise quality will occur only at 
widely scattered locations along the route and will be of short 
duration at each of these points of occurrence. At times 
the impact might be locally severe, but would be limited to 
the immediate vicinity of the construction spread or compressor 
station site. 

Emissions associated with the construction program 
would be generated primarily due to the operation of internal 
combustionengines and propagation of construction generated 
dust. Vehicle emissions are considered to be a short term 
phenomenon which will cause no air or noise quality standard 
to be exceeded due to the application of appropriate mufflers 
and other control devices. 

Compressor station operation will exert a long-term 
continuous impact on noise and emission levels near their 
respective sites. Federal emissions standards for gas-fired 
turbines have not been formulated; however, the emission of 
carbon monoxide, sulfur oxides, hydrocarbons , and particulates 
from these engines are low and will conform to state and local 
standards. Additionally, compressor stations will be equipped 
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with appropriate noise attenuation devices in order to pre
clude the long term promulgation of nuisance noise. 

The potential for ice fog formation .is present 
during winter months along the portion of the Alcan route 
from Prudhoe Bay to Delta Junction. However, Alcan pro
poses only limited winter construction. Consequently, this 
potential presents insignificant source of probable impact. 

Operation of construction equipment and vehicles 
in the vicinity of Fairbanks also presents this potential. 
However, the selection of the previously mentioned con
struction season effectively excludes the extreme winter 
conditions under which ice fog formation is likely to occur. 
However, the emission of water vapor from the compressor 
stations will occur throughout the year. Such emission is 
covered by the Alaska Air Pollution Control Regulations. 
These rules and regulations will be observed during operation 
in order to minimize the possibility of generating ice fog 
at compressor station locations where such fog may interfere 
with the safety of workers or other persons using the com
mon transportation corridor. 

Land Use. Alcan will infringe upon no protected wilder-
ness, scenic or wildlife areas in Alaska such as the Arctic 
National Wildlife Range and the Chugach National Forest. 
Further, Alcan will almost totally avoid undisturbed areas 
between Prudhoe Bay and Delta Junction, where Alcan 
will be immediately adjacent to the Alyeska workpad or haul 
road. For roughly 95 percent of the distance between Delta 
Junction and the Alaska-Canada border, Alcan will be on the 
existing Haines pipeline right-of-way, and will be near the 
Alaska Highway for that entire section. Hence, its impacts 
on alternate uses of these lands will be insignificant. In 
particular, no impacts on forestry, agriculture, or mineral 
extraction wi ll occur. 

Construction of the Alcan system may present s erious 
short-term impacts on the highway system, especially during 
periods such as the recreational season when seasonally h eavy 
use of hig hways normally occurs. These impacts, however, will 
not persist following completion of the project. 

Recreation and Aesthetics. As noted earlier, the proposed 
Alcan route d1rectly conflicts with no established recreational 
areas. Even after successful revegetation, however, the gen
eral aesthetic impact of the right-of-way may be significant 
to recreationers in the area. The existence of the Alyeska and 
Haines right-of-way tend to lesse n the incremental impact of 
adding the Alcan system to the areas previously disturbed by 
these exist ing facilities. 
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Finally, local impact on the ground will vary 
considerably as a function of local vegetation cover, 
screening, and topography. 

Archaeological Features. Impacts associated with con-
struction of the Alcan system would be both direct and 
indirect. Direct irr1pact would result from destruction 
of sites due to actual construction operations such as 
digging, blading, and borrow excavation. Indirect im
pacts would occur if construction workers collected 
artifacts uncovered during construction activities. 

Alcan intends to mitigate these impacts by con
ducting detailed and intensive archaeological reconaissance 
surveys of the final pipeline alignment. All sites so 
noted will be surveyed by qualified professional archaeolo
gists and excavated prior to construction so that the 
artifacts which may occur there are properly catalogued 
and preserved. In addition, restrictions to be formulated 
by Alcan will preclude worker activities which would other
wise threaten historical or archaeological finds inadver
tently discovered along the route. 

The program planned by Alcan is similar to the 
program implemented during design and construction of the 
Alyeska system which has successfully mitigated potential 
impacts on these valuable cultural resources. 

Native Culture. Alcan has initiated studies which are 
necessary to assess the impact of its construction program 
on the native communities adjacent to the Alaska Highway 
portion of its proposed route. Although these studies are 
not yet completed, a number of preliminary conclusions re
lating to the severity of Alcan 1 s possible impacts have 
been drawn. Among them are the following: 

l. Impacts to Dot Lake and Tanacross will likely 
be less severe than might otherwise be postul~ted due to the 
degree of change already experienced by these communities as 
a result of their closeness to the highway and their current 
involvement in the cash economy. Alcan's plans will not 
materially alter the changes that have already occurred; 

2. Impacts to Tetlin will be both quantitatively 
and qualitatively different from those occurring within the 
other communities. They require additional study prior to 
construction; 
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3. Both native and non-native residents of these 
communities may look favorably upon development of the Alcan 
system. Alcan's proposal represents a valid opportunity for 
training and jobs that may augment already existing economic 
development; 

4. The project will probahly move the natives in 
these communities further from their traditional, native 
lifestyle. This process, however, has already begun. 

Socioeconomics. In economic terms, the net revenue con-
tribution of Alcan construction and operation to the State 
of Alaska will be minor in comparison to the private capital 
costs of the project, the value of extracting the resource 
and transporting it to consumers, and the revenue derived 
by the state from this process . In any case, however, the 
Alcan proposal will result in a positive net economic benefit 
to both the State of Alaska and the nation as a whole. 

Specifically, Alcan offers the potential for high 
employment and income and thus contributes to the total 
personal income of the residents of the state. As noted 
earlier, secondary sources of employment within the state 
and elsewhere are also made available due to the primary 
economic activity generated by the Alcan project. 

Alcan may cause short-run inflationary pressures. 
However, initiation of the Alcan program will also alleviate 
recessionary trends in the state economy caused by demobil
ization of the construction work force assembled for the 
oil pipeline project. These impacts are difficult to 
quantify. 

The Alcan proposal also offers a potential for social 
disruption and cost relating to housing, school, and medical 
needs and the provision of other essential social services to 
workers and their families. However, it should be noted that 
Alcan will not result in impacts in this sector comparable 
to those of the Alyeska program. Valuable lessons have been 
learned by the cognizant state agencies. In addition, Alcan 
will be constructed in areas of the state which have already 
geared up to handle the construction boom of the past several 
years. Hence, Alcan's impacts will like ly be a continuation 
of existing conditions, moderated by the valuable lessons of 
the past few years, rather than imposition of new social costs 
on previously unstressed localities. Finally, the severity 
of a ll impacts on social and economic systems is dependent 
upon the comprehensive nature of the planning done by Alcan 
and state and local planning a uthorities. Al can has committed 
to participating meaningfully in these efforts during the 
ample time available prior to the initiation of construction 
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Alternates to the Proposed Alcan 4H" System 

Original Proposal. Alcan filed with the FPC on July 9, 
1976 for a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
to construct an Alaska natural gas transportation system. 
This application (herein referred to as the original Alcan 
proposal) was successfully supported by an extensive environ
mental exhibit and expert environmental witnesses. 

A brief comparison of the original Alcan proposal 
and the 48" alternative follows. For a complete description 
of the original proposal, the reader should consult the 
Alcan application as amended and supported during the 
hearings. 

The original proposal and the route of the 48" al
ternative are identical through Alaska. However, because of 
the greater efficiency of the 48" design, the number of com
pressor stations required to transport Prudhoe Bay gas through 
the Alaska portion of the transcontinental system has been 
reduced from 15 to 8 in the principal case. These new locations 
are described elsewhere. 

In addition, a minor route modification in the 
British Columbia portion of Alcan's system (to be constructed 
and operated by Alcan's Canadian affiliate, Westcoast Trans
mission Company, Limited) plus Alcan's assumption not to 
deliver gas to Sumas, Washington, as originally proposed, 
have resulted in a shorter total system following an align
ment which adheres to existing transportation corridors 
generally as did the original Alcan proposal. 

Finally, the 48" diameter of the alternate pro
posal offers Alcan the opportunity to expand its system in 
the future if additional volumes of gas become available. 
Such expansion may be accomplished by adding compression 
at existing compressor stations or by adding new-compressor 
stations at points intermediate to the eight locations pre
viously described. Looping will not be required to achieve 
the necessary system expansion. 

Absent the need to loop its original proposal, 
Alcan was selected by the FPC staff from among the three 
applicants competing for the certificate as the system 
which possesses the greatest degree of environmental com
patibility. In addition, wildlife agencies within the 
State of Alaska, as well as knowledgeable conservation 
and resource preservation groups on the national level, 
have identified Alcan's original proposal as ha~ing environ
mental advantages not offered by its competitors. 
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Fa.irbanks Alternative. A Final Environmental Impact 
Statement concerning the Alaska Natural Gas Transportation 
System was published by the FPC on April 9, 1976. In that 
document, FPC selected the "Fairbanks Alternative" as the 
system which possessed the greatest environmental benefit. 

The Fairbanks Alternative, as proposed by the 
FPC staff, consists of a new, large diameter, high pressure 
pipeline which would require no future looping. Such a 
pipeline would leave Prudhoe Bay and follow the Alyeska 
right-of-way to Delta Junction. At Delta Junction, the 
alignment would proceed southeast generally paralleling 
the Alaska Highway through the Yukon and British Columbia 
to a point near Dawson Creek. The alignment would then 
proceed southeast along the highway to Windfall, Alberta 
where it would join the existing Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(AGTL) right-of-way. After paralleling AGTL to the Alberta/ 
Saskatchewan border near Empress, the right-of-way would 
parallel the Trans-Canada Pipe Lines alignment to Emerson, 
Manitoba. Crossing the international border, it would pro
ceed south along the Mid-Western Gas Transmission Company 
right-of-way to Ada, Minnesota and then to eastern markets. 
Deliveries to western U.S. consumers would be accomplished 
by displacement, i.e. no pipeline would be constructed to 
directly serve the west. 

The route of the Fairbanks Alternative is based 
primarily on Staff's preferential utilization of existing 
transportation corridors. Alcan subscribes to this principle 
and has designed a system which follows established corridors 
for more than 85% of its length. The Alcan system route 
and staff's Fairbanks Alternative are virtually identical 
from Prudhoe Bay to Empress. 

As noted above, the Fairbanks Alternative as 
originally proposed by FPC paralleled Trans-Canada east
ward from Empress. However, FPC has altered this earlier 
position by abandoning the Trans-Canada alignment in recom
mending in its "Position Brief" to the administrative law 
judge that the Northern Border proposal be certified. 
Certification of Northern Border also requires new pipe
line construction from Empress to Monchy on the U.S. border 
in order to connect to the Northern Border system (and 
eastern markets) as proposed by Alcan. 

Alcan's position on the route has been supported 
by Congressional mandate in the Alaska Natural Gas Trans
portation Act of 1976. Section 5 (b) (1) of the Act contains 
the following clear and unequivocal language regarding any 
recommendation regarding an Alaska gas transportation system 
made by the FPC: 
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"shall (A) (B) (C) ... include 
provision for new facilities to the extent 
necessary to assure direct pipeline delivery 
of Alaska Nat~ral Gas contemporaneously to 
points both east and west of the Rocky 
Mountai~.~Emphasis adde~ 

Thus, even though divergent from the Fairbanks 
Alternative concept preferred by the FPC staff, Alcan . 
maintains that it has adopted the correct response to 
the national need for a "western leg." 

Conclusions. As a result of design changes described 
above , the e nvironmental impact of Alcan's proposed 48" 
system is similar, but somewhat reduced as compared to 
the original proposal due to the reduction in the number 
of compressor stations. Reducing the number of compressor 
stations required in Alaska results in a signi ficant re
duction of acreage committed to permanent above-ground 
facilities for the life of the project. Additionally, 
total system emissions of water vapor, particulates, sul-
fur compounds and other potential pollutants are correspond
ingly diminished. In fact, the sole serious environmental 
disadvantage of the original system, the remote possibility 
that looping would be required in order to achieve in
cremental system expansion above 2.9 Bcf/d, has been completely 
eliminated. · 
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SECTION 6 

CAPITAL COSTS 

Introduction 

This section summarizes the estimated cost of 
facilities required for the Alcan Pipeline P+oject 48-Inch 
Alternative and details the cost estimate for the Alaskan 
segment, Alcan Pipeline Company (Alcan), as described below. 

Exhibits 6-1 and 6-2 summarize total project capital 
costs on 1975 dollar cost basis and escalated dollar cost basis, 
respectively. For purposes of Exhibit 6-2, Alcan Pipeline 
Project companies have escalated the construction cost esti
mates embodied in Exhibit 6-1 through the year of construc
tion expenditures to reflect the effects of anticipated 
general price level increases. 

The estimate for Alcan facilities (Alaskan segment) 
is described under Cost Basis, Cost Categories, General 
Construction Schedule, and Detailed Cost Estimates; and 
includes the costs of labor, materials and supplies, construc-
tion equipment, logistics, contract work, insurance, injuries 
and damages, privileges, overheads charged to construction, 
and allowance for funds used during construction. The Alaskan 
segment of the alternative system when fully developed will 
consist of approximately 731 miles of 48-inch O.D. pipeline, 
8 compressor/chiller stations, and the necessary ancillary 
facilities for complete system operations at an average day 
Prudhoe Bay input volume of 2.40 BCFD. The system would 
supply natural gas to two delivery points: Fairbanks and 
the Alaska/Yukon border near Scotty Creek. 
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No. 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

LO 

Ll 

Alcan Pipeline Company·!/ 21 Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd.
Yukon Section 
Saskatchewan Section 31 Alberta Gas Trunk Lines-
(Canada) 41 Westcoast Transmission Company

Limited 
Northern Section 
Southern Section 

Subtotal Alaska-Canada Segment 

Pacific Gas Transmission/~./ 
Pacific Gas & Electric 2 
Northern Border Pipe line£/ 

Total Project Capital Costs 

- - -

$ 

1977 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 
48-INCH ALTERNATIVE 

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL COSTS 
STATED IN 1975 DOLLARS 

(Dollars in Millions) 

1978 1979 

$ $ 777.3 

16.7 
2 .7 

121.8 
1.9 

317.5 
3.2 

60.5 
,7 

126.8 
1.3 

1980 

$ 986.9 

364.9 
75.1 

. 404.2 

294.3 
30.0 

1981 

$ 665.1 

150,3 
42.9 

232.3 

226.6 
60,6 

$ 

1982 

16.2 

11,7 
10.7 

44.8 

27,7 

$ 19.4 $ 184.9 $1,226.1 $2,155 .4 $1,377 .8 $ 111.1 

61.4 

47.2 

142.4 

387.1 

51.0 
255.5 
662.4 

$ 19.4 $ 184.9 $1,334.7 $2,684.9 $2 .346.7 

-

$ 111.1 

Total 

$2,445,5 

982.9 
136.5 

681,3 

735.9 
92.6 

$5,074,7 

254.8 
255.5 

1,096,7 

$6,681.7 

Line 
No. 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
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ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 

NOTES 

Based on Exhibit D of Section 8 contained herein. 

Exhibit 6-1 
Page 2 of 2 

Based on Volume 9 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., in 
February 1977 before the National Energy Board but adjusted 
to 1975 dollar costs. 

Based on Volume 2 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) 
Limited in February 1977 before the National Energy Board 
but adjusted to 1975 dollar costs. 

Based on Volume 10 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative: Overview filed by Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd., in February 1977 before the National Energy 
Board but adjusted to 1975 dollar costs. 

Based on CP-76, Exhibit No. AP-15, Schedule F-3 (Revised) 
dated October 6, 1976, filed by Alcan Pipeline Company 
before the Federal Power Commission but adjusted to 1975 
dollar costs. 

Based on CP-76, Exhibit No. AP-15, Schedule F-2 (Revised) 
dated October 6, 1976, filed by Alcan Pipeline Company 
before the Federal Power Commission but adjusted to 1975 
dollar costs. 
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ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 
48-INCH ALTERNATIVE 

S~~RY OF CAPITAL COSTS 
STATED IN ESCALATED DOLLARS 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Line 
No. 1977 1978 1979 1980 ----

1 Alcan Pipeline Company_!/ 
2 

$ $ $1 )031.0 $1,418.7 
Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd.-/ 

2 Yukon Section 16.7 149.9 415.3 504.1 
3 Saskatchewan Section 

31 
2.7 2.2 3.5 104.2 

Alberta Gas Trunk Lines-
4 (Canada) 

4 
559.5 

\.Yestcoast Transmission Company_/ 
Limited 

5 ·Northern Section 93.6 196.1 455.3 
6 Southern Section 1.2 2.1 47.8 

7 Subtotal Alaska-Canada Segment $ 19.4 $ 246.9 $1,648.0 $3,089.6 

8 Pacific Gas Transmission 2~ 82.0 204.6 
9 Pacific Gas & Electric 2 

10 Northern Border Pipe line§_/ -- 61.9 546.3 

11 Total Project Capital Costs $ 19.4 $ 246.9 ~1,791.9 ~3~840.5 

·- -

1981 1982 

$1,022.1 $ 26.7 

206.3 17.5 
63.6 16.0 

342.1 70.0 

364.4 36.3 
96.7 

$2,095.2 $ 166.5 

77.3 
387.8 

1,005.1 

~3.565.4 ~ 166.5 

-

Total 

$3,498.5 

1, 309.8 
192.2 

971.6 

1,145.7 
147.8 

$7,265.6 

363.9 
387.8 

1,613.3 

~9,630.6 

Line 
No. 

1 

2 
3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
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ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 

NOTES 

Based on Exhibit D of Section 8 contained herein. 

Exhibit 6-2 
Page 2 of 2 

Based on Volume 9 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Foothills Pipe Lin~s (Yukon) Ltd., 
in February 1977 before the National Energy Board. 

Based on Volume 2 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) 
Limited, in February 1977 before the National Energy 
Board. 

Based on Volume 10 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative: Overview filed by Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd., in February 1977, before the National 
Energy Board. 

5/ Based on CP75-96, Exhibit No. AP-15, Schedule F-3 (Revised) 
dated October 6, 1976, filed before the Federal Power Com
mission. 

6/ Based on CP75-96, Exhibit No. AP-15, Schedule F-2 (Revised) 
dated October 6, 1976, filed before the Federal Power 
Commission. 
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DETAILED COST ESTIMATES 

OF 

ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY - ALASKA SEGMENT 
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EXHIBIT 6-3 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

( 4 8 II ALTERNATIVE) 
TOTAL PROJECT COST Sm·11V'ARY 

(1975 Dollar Costs) 

TOTAL 
COST CATEGORY 1979 1980 1981 1982 ($1,000) 

1. Pipeline 563,204 596,621 344,385 1, 504,210 

2. Compressor Station 21,390 137,431 42,377 9' 81.:1. 211,012 

3. Communications 685 1,875 2,440 5,000 

4 • General Plant 11,324 11,324 

5. Sales Tax 40 40 20 100 

6 • Total Direct Cost 585,319 7.15 ,967 400,546 9,814 1, 731,646 

--...1 
7. Temporary Facilities 48,164 3,773 4,286 92 56,315 

8. Service & Supplies 4,350 24,621 21,741 682 51,394 

9. Total Indirect Cost 52,514 28,394 26,027 774 107,709 

10. Project !Vlanagement 37,701 26,817 26, 816 3,057 94,391 

11. Intangib~e Plant 16,000 9,500 9,500 1,000 36,000 

12. Subtotal 691,534 800,678 462,889 14,645 1,969,746 

13. Contingency 31,119 36,031 20,830 659 88,639 

14. Subtotal 722,653 836,709 483,719 15,304 2,058,385 

15. AFUDC 54,600 150,200 181,400 900 387,100 

lG. TO'l'AL 777,253 986,909 665,119 16,204 2,445,485 

-~ -



EXHIBIT 6-4 
1\.LCAN PIPELINE COMPA~JY 

( 4 8 o: .Z\LTERNA'l'IVE) 
TOTZ~.L PROJECT COST SW.1!.1.1J.l.RY 

(Escalated Dollars) 

TOTAL 
COST CATEGO:RY 1979 1980 1981 1982 ($1,000) 

1. Pipeline 743,483 855,168 543,932 2,152,583 

2. Compressor Station 28,798 195,447 66,85.7 15,892 306,994 

3. Communications 931 2,755 3,872 7,558 

4. General Plant 17,597 17,597 

5. Sales Tax 52 56 30 138 

6. 'l'otal Direct Cost 773,264 1,063,426 632,288 15,892 2,484,870 

co 7. Temporary Facilities 63,133 5,292 6, 4 32 148 75,005 

8. Service & Supplies 5,918 36,176 34,500 1,169 77,763 

9. Total Indirect Cost 69,051 41,468 40,932 1,317 152,768 

10. Project Management 51,292 39,403 42,554 5,239 138,488 

ll. Intangible Plant 21,768 13,959 15,075 1,714 52,516 

12. Subtotal 915,375 1,158,256 730,849 24,162 2,828,542 

13. Contingency 41,192 52,122 32,888 1,087 127,289 

14. Subtotal 956,567 1,210:378 763,737 25,249 2,955,931 

15. AFUDC 74,400 208,300 258,400 1,500 542,600 
---

16. TOTAL 1,030,967 1,418,678 1,022,137 26,749 3,498,531 



COST CATEGORY 

1. Pipel ine 
Material 
Installation 

2. Compressor Station 
Material 
Installation 

3. Communications 

4. General Plant 
Material 
Installation 

5. Sales Tax 

6. Total Direct Cost 

7. Temporary Facilities 

8. Service & Supplies 

9. Total Indirect Cost 

10. Pro j ect Management 

11. Intangible Plant 

12 . Subtotal 

13. Contingency 

14. Subtotal 

1 : .. AFUDC 

16. TOTAL 

-

ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 
( 4 8" ALTERNATIVE) 

TOTAL PROJECT COST SU.fv1~1ARY 

Breakdown By Material And Installation 
(197 5 Dollar Costs) 

1979 

457,8111 
105,390 

6,093 
15,297 

685 

40 

585,319 

48,16 4 

4,350 

52,514 

37,701 

16,000 

691,531 

31,119 

722,653 

54,600 

777,253 

1980 

171,677 
424,944 

97,110 
40,321 

1,875 

40 

735,967 

3,773 

24,621 

28,39<! 

26,817 

9,500 

800,678 

36,031 

836,709 

150,200 

986,909 

1981 

29,748 
314,637 

4,531 
37,846 

2,440 

4,335 
6,989 

20 

400,546 

4,286 

21,741 

26,027 

26,816 

9,500 

462,889 

20,830 

483,719 

181,400 

665,119 

1982 

8,586 
1,228 

9,814 

92 

682 

774 

3,057 

1,000 

14,645 

659 

15,304 

900 

16,204 

TOTAL 
l.§_!~OOl_ 

659,239 
844,971 

116,320 
94,692 

5,000 

4,335 
6,989 

100 

1,731,616 

56,315 

51,394 

107 , 709 

94,391 

36,000 

1,969,71!6 

88,639 

2,058 ,385 

387,100 

2,445,485 

- -
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EXHIBIT 6-6 
ALCA~'1 PIPELI NE COMPANY 

(48" ALTERNATIVE) 
TOTAL PROJECT COST SU~ffiRY 

Breakdown By Material And Installation 
(Escalated Dol lars ) 

TOTAL 
COST CATEGORY 1979 1980 198 1 1982 ($ 1, 000) 

1. Pipeline 
IV!aterial 600,101 240,786 44 ,643 885,530 
Installation 143,382 624,382 499,289 1,267,053 

2. Compressor Station 
Material 7,987 136,202 6,800 1 3 ,787 164,776 
Installation 20,811 59,245 60,057 2,105 142,218 

3. Corrununications 931 2,755 3,872 7,558 

4. General Plant 
Material 6,506 6,506 
Installation 11,091 11,091 

5. Sales Tax 52 56 30 138 
1-' 
0 

6. Total Direct Cost 773,264 1,063,426 632,288 15,892 2,484,870 

7. Temporary Facilities 63 ,133 5 ,292 6, 4 32 148 75,005 

8. Service & Supplies 5,918 36,176 34,500 1 ,169 77,763 

9. Total Indirect Cost 69,051 41,468 40,932 1,317 152,768 

10. Project Management 51,292 39,403 42,554 5,239 138,488 

11. Intangible Plant 21,768 13,959 15,075 1,714 52,516 

12. Subtotal 915,375 1,158,256 730,849 24,162 2,828,642 

13. Contingency 41,192 52,122 32,888 1,087 127,289 

14. Subtotal 956,567 1,210,378 763,737 25,249 2,955,931 

15. AFUDC 74,400 208,300 258,400 1,500 542,600 

16. TOTAL 1,030,967 1,118,678 1,022,137 26,749 3,498,531 



EXHIBIT 6-7 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

( 4 8 II ALTERNA'r IVE) 
COST OF PIPELINE PORTION SPLIT BY YEAR 

1975 Dollar Costs ($1,000) 

1979 1980 1981 TOTAL 

A. Land & Land Rights 
R.O.W. 987 261 1,248 
Royalty 1,596 423 2,019 
Damages 100 26 126 

2,683 710 3,393 

B. Material 
Pipeline 403,703 155,901 29,748 589,352 
Valves & Fittings 9,674 4,530 14,204 
Coating 8,072 1,624 9,696 
Weig·hts 19,882 5,261 25,143 
Miscellaneous 13,800 3,651 17,451 

I-' 
455,131 170,967 29,748 655,846 

1-' 

c. Construction 
Mainline 75,715 306,689 226,976 609,380 
Double Jointing 1,782 7,100 5,264 14,146 
Aerial & Road Crossings 911 3,629 2,689 7,229 
Civil 26,982 107,526 79,708 214,216 

105,390 424,944 314,637 844,971 

TOTAL 563,204 596,621 344,385 1,504,210 

- -
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EXHIBIT 6-8 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

( 48" ALTERNATIVE) 
COST OF PIPELINE PORTION FROM 1975 BASE TO YEAR REQUIRED 

(Escalated Dollars $1,000) 

COST BREAKDOWN 1979 1980 1981 TOTAL 

PIPELINE 

A. Land & Land Rights 
R.O.W. 1,294 366 1,660 
Royalty 2,092 593 2,685 
Damages 131 36 167 

3,517 995 4,512 

B. Haterial 
Pipeline 529,172 218,659 44,643 792,474 

1-' Valves & Fittings 12,681 6,354 19,035 
N Coating 10,581 2,278 12,859 

Weights 26,061 7,379 33,440 
Miscellaneous 18,089 5,121 23,210 

596,584 239,791 44,643 881,018 

c. Construction 
Hainline 103,009 450,627 360,182 913,818 
Double Jointing 2,425 10,432 8,353 21,210 
Aerial & Road Crossings 1,239 5,332 4,'267 . 10,838 
Civil 36,709 157,991 126,487 321,187 

143,382 624,382 499,289 1,267,053 

TOTAL 743,483 865,168 543,932 2,152,583 



EXHIBIT 6-9 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

( 4 8" Jl.LTERNATIVE) 
COST OF PIPELINE FACILITIES - COMPERSSOR STATIONS 

(l,OOO's of 1 975 Dollar Costs) 
July l, 1975 Cost Base By Calendar Year 

DESCRIPTION 

Station 1 
- !'-1ate r i a l 

Instal l a tion 

Stat.ion 2 
-·-M u tei=I a 1 

Installat ion 

Station 3 
Material 
Installation 

Station 4 
~1aterial 
Installation 

Station 5 
--·-i1aterial 

Installation 

S tation 6 
-·--Material 

I nstallation 

Station 7 
- M.aterTal 

I nstallation 

Station 8 
.... r·1aterfal 

I nstallation 

-~·1eter Sta tions 
···-·-Bater i aT--

Installation 

TOTAL MATERIAL 

TOTAL INSTALLATION 

TOTAL 

1979 

$ l, 527 
1,974 

1,527 
1,974 

563 
1,974 

543 
1,875 

508 
1,875 

497 
1, 875 

441 
l, 87 5 

486 
1,875 

1 

15,297 

21, 3 90 

11,844 
5,371 

13,844 
5,371 

12,698 
5,047 

12,570 
4,747 

10,401 
4,746 

12,934 
5,091 

9,780 
4,746 

12,873 
5,091 

166 
111 

97,110 

40,321 

137,431 

13 

1981 

65 
4,326 

65 
5,326 

44 
5,326 

2,906 
5,472 

16 
4,068 

11 
4 ,06 9 

6 
4,068 

22 
4,068 

1, 396 
1,123 

4,531 

37,846 

42,377 

1982 

2,879 
420 

2,864 
404 

2,843 
404 

TOTAL 

13,436 
11,671 

15,436 
12,671 

16,184 
12,767 

16,019 
12,094 

13,789 
11,09 3 

13,442 
11,035 

13,070 
11,093 

13,381 
11,034 

1.563 
1,234 

8, 586 116,320 

1,228 94,692 

9,814 211,012 
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EXHIBIT 6-10 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

( 4 8" ALTERNJI ... TIVE) 
COST OF PIPELINE FACILITIES - COHPRESSOR STATIONS 

(l,OOO's of Dollars) 
July l, 1975 Cost Base Escalated to Year of Construction 

DESCRIPTION 

Station 1 
~1aferials 
Installation 

Station 2 
.l\1ate:rTals 
Installation 

Station 3 
Haterials 
Installation 

Station 4 
Materials 
Installation 

Station 5 
Materials 
Installation 

Station 6 
·--- f1aterials 

Installation 

Station 7 
Materials 
Installation 

Station 8 
Materials 
Installation 

.Meter Stations 
r1a ter ia 1 s-
Insta1lation 

TOr.rAL t1ATERIALS 

TOTAL INSTALLATION 

TOTAL 

1979 

$ 2,002 
2,686 

2,002 
2,685 

738 
2,685 

712 
2,551 

666 
2,551 

651 
2,551 

578 
2_,551 

637 
2,551 

1 

7,987 

20,811 

28,798 

1980 

16,612 
7,893 

19,417 
7,892 

17,810 
7,416 

17,630 
6,975 

14,588 
6,973 

18,140 
7,480 

13,717 
6,973 

18,055 
7,480 

233 
163 

136,202 

59,245 

195,447 

14 

1981 

9R 
6,865 

97 
8,452 

66 
8,452 

4,361 
8,683 

24 
6,455 

17 
6,458 

9 
6,455 

33 
6,455 

2,095 
1,782 

6,800 

60,057 

66,857 

1982 

4,623 
721 

4,599 
692 

4,565 
692 

TOTAL 

18,712 
17,4./14-

21,516 
19,029 

23,237 
19,274 

22,703 
18,209 

19,877 
16,671 

18,808 
16,489 

18,869 
16.671 

18,725 
16,486 

2,329 
1, 945 

13,787 164!776 

2,105 142,218 

15,892 306,994 
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EXHIBIT 6-11 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

(48" ALTERNATIVE) 
COST OF FACILITIES 

GENERAL PLANT 
{1975 Dollar Costs) 

1. District Headquarters 
Civil work 
Materials 
Installation 

2. Office Furniture & Equipment 

3. Transportation Equipment 

4. Maintenance Equipment 

TOTAL MATERIALS 

TOTAL INSTALLATION 

TOTAL 

($1,000) 

$ 436 
2,998 
6,989 

51 

339 

511 

4,335 

6,989 

$ 11,324 

- -
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EXHIBIT 6-12 
ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 

(48" ALTERNATIVE) 
COST OF FACILITIES 

GENERAL PLANT 
(Escalated To 1931) 

1. District Headquarters 
Civil V'lork 
Materials 
Installation 

2. Office Furniture & Equipment 

3. Transportation Equipment 

4. Maintenance Equipment 

TOTAL HATERIALS 

TOTAL INSTALLATION 

TOTAL 

($1,000) 

654 
4,500 

11,.091 

78 

507 

767 

6,506 

11,091 

17 ,597 

-



Cost Basis 

The Cost of Facilities estimates are based on 
1975 costs of labor, materials, equipment and supplies 
as quoted by vendors, contractors and consultants. The 
estimate has been developed by estimating the direct 
material purchase and installation costs of the separate 
facilities required for the systemt and adding allowances 
for project overheads, contingencies, and funds used 
during construction. 

The 1975 dollar cost base has been escalated through 
the appropriate year of material purchase or installation. 
Escalation rates used were as follows: 

Labor Eight percent per annum 

Material Seven percent per annum 

Material costs for pipeline and stations are based 
on vendors' quotations. 

It is emphasized that a major advantage offered 
by the Alcan proposal is that the Alcan project is not 
subject to the same cost and scheduling uncertainties 
which face typical frontier-area construction projects. 
Alcan system costs are more predictable as a result of 
the advantages of the proposed pipeline route and system 
construction plan. These advantages include: 

a) An existing civil infrastructure, including 
road systems, borrow pits, the Alyeska work 
pad and air fields. 

b) Existing construction support systems used 
for Alyeska construction, including con
struction camps, communication systems and·. 
pipeyards. 

c) Established logistics patterns and capabilities, 
and year round continuous access along the 
entire route. 

17 
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d) The use of an extended Alyeska work pad will 
make summer construction possible over the 
first 539 miles of the route· Summer con
struction will also be possible over. much of 
the remainder of the route, where the line will 
parallel the Alcan highway. 

e) Established construction techniques used on the 
Alyeska project will be used for Alcan pipeline 
construction where applicable. 

f) As a result of the above advantages, the scale 
and complexity of construction operations will 
be such that effective project control and 
delegation of a share of construction cost 
responsibilities to the contractors will be 
possible. 

Difficulties associated with unproven construction 
techniques in a remote and unserviced area will not be 
encountered by the Alcan system construction, thereby 
making project costs and schedules more predictable. 

18 



Cost Categories 

The cost estimates.for Alcants proposed system have 
been presented in Exhibits 6-3 through 6-12 in terms of 
the following cost categories: 

I. Pipeline 

This category includes : 

a) Land Costs. The costs of purchasing or 
leasing land for temporary and permanent 
pipeline facilities, including pipeline 
right-of-way, pipeline construction zone 
requirements, and appurtenance land re
quirements. 

b) Material Costs. Material costs for main
line pipeline material include mainline 
carrier pipe and coating, scraper trap 
assemblies and bypass, mainline block 
valve assemblies, cathodic protection 
materials and frost heave mitigation. 
Materials generated on site---e.g., 
granular materials and riprap--- are 
inc luded in pipeline installation costs. 
Included in the material costs are costs 
to ship the material to Alaska, and inland 
freigh t charges to haul the material to 
stockpile sites. 

c) Installation Costs. Installation costs include 
all mainline construction operations, including 
pipe double-jointing operations, and the cost of 
installing pipeline appurtenances, Costs for 
the installation of the work pad extension required 
for construction of Alcan's system are also 
included in this section, as are right-of-way re
vegetation costs. The costs include construction 
materials and supplies, and con t r actor overhead 
and profit. 

II. Compressor Stations and Meter Stations 

Costs in this category include all costs associated 
with the installation of compression and metering facilit ies 
as described in Section 2. These costs include: 

19 
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a) Land Costs. The costs for the purchase or 
lease of land required for station sites and 
access roads. 

b) Material Costs. Compressor station costs are 
for a nominal 26,500 horsepower gas compression 
units, chiller units and ancillary station facil
ities for 8 stations. The cost of materials in
cludes freight costs to Alaska, and inland freight 
costs to the compressor station sites. 

c) Installation. Station installation costs include 
site development costs, material receiving costs, 
startup costs, and contractors' overhead and 
profit. The cost of construction materials and 
on-site generated materials are also included. 

III. Communications 

Costs include: 

a) Leasing of a temporary construction communications 
system from the central Fairbanks project office 
to the contractors' jobsite offices . Field commun
ications system costs are included in the direct 
contractor cost estimates for civil and pipeline 
construction. 

b) Provision for a permanent suoervisory control 
svstem as described in the original 42" filing 
with the FPC. 

IV. General Plant 

Costs for general plant include all costs associated 
with the installation and provision of operating and 
maintenance facilities and equipment. 

V. Sales Tax 

This category includes Federal and State taxes applied 
to the purchase price of all permanent and t emporary mater
ial and equipment. 

VI. Temporary Facilities 

Temporary facilities provides for the costs of new 
camps required for construction crews, and the cost of 
mobilizing the existing Alyeska camps. Camp fuel costs 
are also included in this category. 

20 



VII . Service and Supplies 

Service and supp-lies costs provide for catering 
services supplied t o construction labor, These costs 
inc l ude food, transportation, preparation and service, 
l aundry services, commissary services , cleaning equip
ment and supplies , linens, etc. Catering costs for 
project management personnel are included in the project 
management estimate. 

VIII. Project Management and Associated Costs 

This cost provides for the estimated cost of a 
project ma nagement contract. The project management 
cont ract wo uld provide for all design and construction 
coordjnation functions of the project management group, 
and for projec t quality control, and reporting require
ments. Costs in this category a l so provide for detailed 
engineering costs , and costs of head office operations 
prior to system startup . 

IX . Intangible Plant 

Intangible plant costs include pre-permit costs 
associated with the p reparation of pipel ine applic"ation 
supporting material, hearing costs , costs f or engineering 
and construction planning prior to permit receipt , and 
costs associated with the requirements for interfacing 
with regulatory agencies. These costs include funds for 
regulatory agency studies and monitoring over the con
struction period . 

X. Contingency 

These costs represent unforeseen costs which may 
be encountered during the design and construction of 
the system . 

XI . Allowance for Funds Used During Construction 

These costs represent the cost o f funds used during 
construction of Alcan ' s system. 
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'~he c::mst.~a<.~t. i.nn ;c:;<~~f'!du·l H "Ut:op<~$l;C'!:l £o1 .. '\l~il.:l' s 
~ i p~lin~ \.OA\:)Uuy 48'' Alt.Hru.:..tiv~ Hy~tc:r. wil2. span «pp:ro.x.i
nalcly U:rec ~·cars pt::ior Lo Lhe initial fio\~ of gas. 1\n 
adcti tional ~:ear. aftet: the ~yzt:ern. is in opet:aticn, ~~112. be. 
used tn i ':15t.~ 1 I Tleeded :::-onpresso" eqlJi}!ment t.o en;Jb 1 e the 
system to tran~po~t tha design capacity of 2~4 llcf per 
.:~ven•ge O~y. This is based on the forecP.st.ed gns ~"J(ii I<'?
h.il.ity at Prudho~ Bay~ 

Th~ £irst yHc.ar, 1979, wlll b~ d~vot~d to t:O:~ 

tr.ovemcnt o= matct:ials and cquir,-n\C'~I:. civil con~ lruction, 
and ~cppcrt iacil.i~y const.ruct:.i..on. Th~n~ pL·oqrunls wlll 
conLir.uc in~o the second yca1: of construction. 

!'ipclinc and compres:.sor station construction •,.:.111 
be- ~Larted the ::;econd ~teat:~ 1960. l•'ivc (5} full con:.prc~:::or 

!:>f".<~t:i ~ms, 9ag <:m~•pressor and :retrige:Rtion, P.Tld three (:~) 

refrigeration only sta-tions are planned for t~-.e ini-ti~l 

9ii!5 ~loN vc.:1urr.e. 1\lso, the. three (3} req·.dreC rc:eter 
$itat.ions will h~ :::;t<J:.·tE-ul. 

The t'hirct year of con:::lruction, 1981~ w·il1 
il~'-'Olv~ t.hH <:Cuu~.l+!t:i.on ,,f the m.,inljne and initinl r.<>m
prcs:::or an<l r.tctcr .stations~ Th~ latt~r portion of thiS; 
const~l..tction is planned to be e.cvolcd Lo l:c::: ling. p·.lrgir:g 
u:td pat.:k.i ng thP. ~yst.em. 

The r.e.tnai ;t i:-tg l:;,ree ( 3) qas cotr.pre s::: ior. U!l i LS 

\•oill h..: int->t.Cll.l~U at the exist..i.n9 stP-ti~m ~it.eg duri.ng t.he 
adclilional construction year, 1982. This:; l.\"i1l comulHte 
the system required for Lhc· 2.4 llcf/d. 
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SECTION 7 

COST OF SERVICE 

Introduction 

This section summarizes the cost of service for the 
Alcan Pipeline Project 48-Inch Alternative and provides cost 
of service detail for the Alaskan segment. 

Exhibits 7-1 and 7-2 depict cost of service to 
Western and Eastern markets on the 1975 dollar cost basis and 
escalated dollar cost basis, respectively. The cost of service 
summaries show both the transportation charges of the project 
companies and the cost of fuel (assumes $1.00/MMBTU) required 
to operate the system beginning October 1, 1981 and reaching 
full capacity by January 1, 1983. Additionally, it should 
be noted that a net fuel savings occurs in 1981 and 1982 
along the western leg of the system due to improved operating 
efficiencies from greater volumes flowing through the Pacific 
Gas & Electric and Pacific Gas Transmission segments of the 
system. This is reflected incrementally as a reduction in 
the total cost of service for those two years, thereby reduc
ing the unit cost of service associated with the Alaska gas. 

Exhibits 7-3 through 7-12 detail the cost of 
service for Alcan's portion of the system for the years 1981 
through 1987. As in the original Alcan proposal, a return on 
equity investment of 15 percent has been assumed. Similarly, 
debt expense rates, interest rates, and commitment fee rates 
are equivalent to those assumed in the original proposal. 

1 



ALCA:: ?IPELI:·!E PROJE:CT 
48- INCH ALTERI.'lATlVE 

COST OF SERV IC£ SL~Il<!Al\¥ 

STATED IN 1975 DOLLARS 
(Do llars in }!illions) 

Line Line 

~ 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 .J'!Q_,_ 

Western Leg 

Alcan, Net of Fairbanks De l i very $ 40.5 158 .9 $ 151.8 $ 145,8 $ 139,2 130.4 121.4 t 
2 Foothills • Yukon u.s 56 .5 57.8 55.8 54.7 53.6 52,7 2 
3 Westcoast - Northern Sec t ion 10.8 42 .7 43.7 43. 1 42.2 41.5 40.5 3 
4 AGTL (Canada) 7.4 40.1 40,8 38,6 37.2 35,8 34,7 4 
5 West coas t - Southe rn Sect i on 4. 8 18. 5 18.0 17. 8 17.4 17.1 16.7 5 
6 PGT 7. 4 43. 7 44. 1 43.0 41.5 40. 8 40.2 6 
7 PG&E 1.8 19 . 1 20.1 23, 3 32. 0 ----1§.,1 39 . 8 7 
8 Subtotal -----aD ~ ----m3 "367':4 --w;:2 355 . 3 ~ 8 

Fuel Cost to Lower 48 Marke t s 
~>y _Q!.D!I 9 ( $1.00 /HMB!U) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 

10 Total Cost of Service ~ s 375.8 s 389 .1 $ 380.2 s 377 0 s 3{>!1 l s 358.8 10 

Volumes Deli vered co Lowe r 48 Ha rkets 
"' ll (MMBTU) ~ 194.3 274.2 274 . 2 274.2 274.2 274.2 11 

12 Unit Cost Delivered ($/MMBTU) $ 1.69 ~ s 1. 42 $ 1 39 i.. 1.37 $ 1. 34 s 1. 31 12 

Eas tern Leg 

13 Alcan, Net of Fairbanks Delivery $ 99.2 $ 384.3 365 . 4 $ 350.9 $ 335,0 $ 313,9 292.1 13 
14 Foothi lls - Yukon 27.9 136.6 139 .0 134,1 131.8 128.9 126.8 14 
15 Wes tcoast - Northern Sec t ion 26.5 103,4 105. 3 103.9 101,8 99,8 97.5 15 
16 AGTL (Canada) 18.2 97.0 98 .1 92.9 89,6 86.3 83.4 16 
17 Foothills - Saskat chewan 5.3 26. 0 27 , 3 26. 3 25.8 25,3 24.9 17 
18 No~thern Borde r Pipel ine ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___!21,2 ~ 18 

19 Subtotal 292.2 968. 5 949, 7 917. 0 887. 6 846. 5 805. 0 19 

Fue l Cost to Lower 48 Ha rkets 
20 ($1,00/MMBTU) ~ ___1hl ~ ~ ____2Q.,2 ~ ~ 20 

21 Total Cost of Service s 297.6 $ 994.0 ~ $ 967.5 $ 938.1 s 897 ,o s 855.5 21 

Volumes Oelivered to Lower 48 Harkets 
22 (MMBTU ) 111. 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 640.6 22 

23 Uni t Cost Delivered ($/HNBTU) $ 2. 68 .L..2...lL ~ $ 1.51 $ 1.46 $ 1.40 s 1.34 23 

Tota l Lower 48 Ocliver i es '0!>'1 

24 Total Cost of Service § 380.5 §11369.8 $1 1389, 3 $1, 347 . 7 $11315, 1 $1,265.1 $1 , 214.3 24 
S»X 
.0 -::1" 

25 Total Delivered Volumes n iHBTU) s ~:~i ~ ~ ~ 
914.8 ~ 9!4 8 25 <ll ..... 

Average Unit Cost ($h1MBTU) s 2.17 :L1.52 LI::?i?L $ 1.38 ~ 26 
cr 

26 .... ..... 
(T 

lf Incremental fuel sav i ngs on Lower 48 ~ipeline systems 
0 ,...,.., 

I 
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ALCAN PROJECT 

NOTES 

Exhibit 7-1 
Page 2 of 2 

!/ Based on Exhibit 7-3 contained herein with cost of service 
allocated between western and eastern legs based on 
volumetric split at James River. 

~I 

4/ 

Based on Volume 9 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., 
before the National Energy Board at Ottawa, Canada 
in February 1977, but adjusted to 1975 dollar costs. 
Allocation between western and eastern legs based on 
volumetric basis. 

Based on Volume 10 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative: Overview filed by Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd., before the National Energy Board in 
February 1977, but adjusted to 1975 dollar costs. 
Allocation of cost of service for northern section of the 
pipeline based on volumetric basis between western and 
eastern legs. 

Based on Volume 2 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) 
Limited, before the National Energy Board in February 
1977, but adjusted to 1975 dollar costs. Allocation of 
cost of service between western and eastern legs made on 
volumetric basis. 

~/ Based on CP75-96, Exhibit AA-71 (JAJ-1) filed before 
the Federal Power Commission in May 1976. 

3 



ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 
48- INCH ALTER..'IATIVE 

COST OF SERVICE Slll1l'IARY 
S'IATED IN ESCALATED OOL!.ARS 

(Dollars in ~illiO<ls ) 

Li ne Line 

No. 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 198 i l<o . 

wastem Leg 

l Alcan, Net of Fairbanks Delivery $ 57.6 $ 226.0 $ 218.3 209,7 $ 198.9 $ 187.3 176 . ~ 1 

2 Foothills · Yukon 15.4 76.1 78.7 76.5 75.6 74.6 i 3. ~ 2 

3 Westcoast · Northern Section 16.7 64.9 67.8 67 , 4 66.4 65.6 ()1. . '> 3 

4 AGTI. (Canada) 10.6 57.4 58.8 55.9 54 .1 52.5 30. 9 4 

5 Westcoast · Southern Section 7.6 29.6 28.9 28,6 28 . 2 27, 7 27 . 2 5 

6 PG'r ll.S 67,6 68 . 2 66,5 64 . 2 64 . 3 62 . I 6 

7 PG&E 2.7 28.9 30.6 35.3 48 . 6 54 .8 ~ 7 

8 Subtotal ~ ~ ----ssr:3 ~ ""536.0 ----s26.8 515.4 8 

Fuel Cost to Lover 48 Har kets 
______{!_,1}!1 ~).!I 9 ($1,00/ttUITU} ~ ~ ~ ~ ____!1,_.2 9 

10 Total Cost of Service s 120. 8 ~ ~ s 552.7 Li!&....8. i.....lli.....§ ~ 10 

Volumes Delivered to L~er 48 Markets 
11 (MMBTU} 42 ,2 124. 3 ~ 274 2 ~ 274, 2 ----l.Z.!t.l 11 

12 Unit Cost Deli vered ($/MMBTU} s 2. 47 ~ ~ s 2.02 ~ s 1.97 l.....U.2.. 12 

Eastern Leg 

13 Alcao, Net of Fairbanks Delivery $ 140.7 546. 5 $ 525.5 $ 504.7 478.9 $ 450 . 7 $ 424.4 13 
14 Foothills · Yukon 37.5 183.9 189.4 184.0 182 .0 179.6 178 .0 14 
15 Weatcoast • Northern Sect ion 40,7 157.1 163.3 162.3 159. 9 158.0 155.4 15 

16 AG'fL (Canada} 25.8 139. 0 141.5 134.5 130.2 126. 4 122.6 16 
17 Foothills · Saskatche~an 7.5 37 .3 39.4 38.2 37. 6 37 . 1 36. 8 17 
18 Northern 8order Pipeline ~ ~ ____lli,l 307 . 3 ~ ~ 26.5.2 18 

19 Subtotal 421.4 1,389 . 2 1, 374 ,8 1,331.0 1,288.2 1,234 . 6 1,182.4 19 

Fuel Cost to Lower 48 Markets 
20 ($1.00/MMBTU) 5. 4 ~ ~ ~ ___jQ_,1 ~ 50,5 20 

21 Tota l Cost of Service $ 426. 8 ~ ~ Sl.381. 5 ~ H.285. 1 i.l....lli...2 21 

Volumes Delivered to Lo~er 48 Markets 
22 (MMBTU) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 22 

23 Unit Cost Delivered ($/MMBTU) s 3, 84 ~ s 2, 22 s 2 16 ,L_2.Q2.. s 2.01 ~ 23 
'<l('l 

total Lower 48 Deliveries .. )( 

24 Total Cost of Service ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 51.&24. 7 ~ 24 .a;:r 
ll> ..... 

25 Total Delivered Volumes (MKBTU} 160. 2 s ~~i
2 rftf ~ s ~~06

8 ~ rfit 25 0' 

26 Average Unit Cost ($/ .. mTU} r=;r;z;r LLIL ~ 26 
.... .... ... 
0 
,.., .... 

!I Incremental fuel savings on Lower 48 pipeline systems I 

"'"' 

-
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ALCAN PROJECT 

NOTES 

Exhibit 7-2 
Page 2 of 2 

Based on Exhibit 7-8 contained herein with cost of 
service allocated between western and eastern legs based 
on volumetric split at James River. 

Based on Volume 9 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd., 
before the National Energy Board at Ottawa, Canada, in 
February 1977. Allocation between western and eastern 
legs based on volumetric basis. 

Based on Volume 10 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative: Overview filed by Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd., before the National Energy Board in 
February 1977. Allocation of cost of service for northern 
section of the pipeline based on volumetric basis between 
western and eastern legs. 

4/ Based on Volume 2 - Alaska Highway Project - 48-Inch 
Alternative filed by Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) 
Limited, before the National Energy Board in February 
1977. Allocation of cost of service for western and 
eastern legs based on volumetric basis. 

~I Based on CP75-95, Exhibit AA-71 (JAJ-1) filed before 
the Federal Power Commission in May 1976. 

5 
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ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY - ALASKAN SEGMENT 

COST OF SERVICE 

1975 DOLLAR COSTS 
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ALC.>.~ ?IPEl..INE CO>;Pii.J\"'t 
i'rVJ C 0i-:•U\.. GUo:> 1 ul $C:.iWIC£ 

FO!\ J1i E C.\LE:-.'OA.R ~'EARS l<j79 - 1987 
STATED IN 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars in >li ll ions) 

Period of Initial Const:ruction 
and Capacity Buildu 

T.ine 
...!!.Q_,_ DescriJ)tion 197~ 1980 i981 1982 

(•\) (il) (C) (D) ~ 

Cost of Se["vice 

Operacion and ~ta.in tcnance s 2.4 $ 9.5 

Admioi.strat.iv<l and General 1.1 4. 7 

.3 Depreciation 24.3 97.2 

4 Taxes Other 'than lucosoc tl. 7 49.1::1 

lnc01~e Taxas 
._, 

Correne (Feda~al and State) 

6 Deferred (}'cdera1 and State) :n.4 120.4 

Return on Rate Base ______IQ_,2 ~ 

8 Total Cost of Service $ -- s .L...ill..£ s 549.7 

9 Allocated to Fairbanl<s $ s 1. 7 6,~ 

Initial 'taars of Fu L i 

1983 198L< 198.5 
(F) (G) (H) 

10.3 10.3 10.3 

4. 7 4. 7 4.7 

97.8 97 .a 97.8 

46.4 43.7 40.,=) 

3.5.5 75.7 

119.7 86.2 4.3.3 

244 .. 4 ~ ~06_,_§_ 

$ 523.3 .L.~U s 479.8 

s 6.1 ~.2 ~.~ 

O~.::ration 

1986 
(l) 

10.3 

4.7 

97 .a 

38.2 

71.6 

.37.2 

~ 

1 449.6 

s 5. 3 

1987 
(J) 

W.3 

~. 7 

97.8 

35.4 

6l.O 

30.7 

~ 

$ 418 4 

s 4,9 

Line 

~ 

2 

4 

() 

8 

"' X 
::J' ,... 
0' ..... ,.. 
-.,J 

I 
w 



ALCAN PIE'ELl:\~ CO~WANY 

PRO FORa'lA STATID'IENT OF RE.VE:-fl:ES, £Xl:'ENS£S A.'\ll rNCc»D:: 
l'OR Tll£ CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 

STATED IX 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 
(Dollars in :1illions) 

Period of Initial Construction 
and Ca~acity Bui1due 

Line 
..1!2..!. Descri.etion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

( A) (B) (C ) (D) (E) (F) 

Gas Transeortati on for Others 

Annual Contracted Receipts - BCF = ---- 147.2 584.0 876 .0 

Oe;erat i ng Revenues $ -- 141,4 $ 549.7 $ 523 . 3 

Oeeratins Exeenses 

3 Operation and Haintenance 2.4 9.5 10 ,3 
4 Admin i s trative and Ceneral 1.1 4,7 4 .7 
s Depreciation 24.3 '>7.2 97 . 8 

OJ 6 Taxes Other Than Income 11.7 !>9.8 46 .4 
Income Taxes 

7 Cunent ( Federal and State) 
8 Deferred (Federal and State) ~ ~ ~ 

Total Operating Expenses 70.9 281,6 278.9 

10 Net Operating Income s -- $ -- s 70 .5 $ 2!)8. 1 ~ 

ll Rate Base s -- $ -- ~ $2 272.1 ~ 

12 Rate of Recurn -- 'l -- % 11.7% 11.8% 11.8% 

Initial Years of Full Oeeration 

1984 1985 1986 
(G) (H) ( I j 

876.0 876.0 876. 0 

502.6 $ 479. 8 $ 449.6 

10,3 10. 3 10.3 
4.7 4.7 : •• 7 

97.8 97.8 9 7 .ll 
43.7 40.9 38.2 

35.5 75.7 71.6 
~ ~ ~ 

278 . 2 273 . 2 259,8 

s 224.4 ~ $ 189 li 

~ $1.707.3 S1 569 0 

12.0% L2 , 1'7, --- ~~2 .• ..!_~ 

l987 
(J) 

876 .0 

$ 4 18 .£. 

10.3 
4.7 

97.8 
35,G 

67 .o 
_____]Q_,2 

245.9 

s 172. 5 

.$J . 437 . 2 

12 OJ 

Lbc 
~ 

2 

4 
5 
G 

8 

10 

11 

12 

r1 
" ::r .... 
0' .... 
tt 



Line 
~ 

4 
5 
6 

a 

9 

10 

11 

Description 
(A ) 

Rate Base 

Average Plant in Service 
Less: Average Accumulated 

Depreciation 

Average Net Plant 

Average Working Capital 

Cash Working Capital 
Haterials and Supplies 
Prepayments 

Total Average \~orking Capital 

Oedt~ct: 

Average Accumulated Deferred Taxes 

Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

Return O\l Rate Base 

ALCA.~ PlPELI;.;'E CO>!PANY 
PRO FORl'IA RETUR.'\ ON RATE BASE 

FOR THE CALE:IDAR Yt.AAS 1979 - 1987 
STATED 1~ 19 75 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars in ~lillioosl 

Peri~l of Initial Construction 
and Caeacit~ Bui ldue 

1979 1980 198 1 1982 
(B) (C ) (D) (E) 

$ -- $ -- $2,429 .3 $2 ,429.3 

---.ill...l) ~) 

..1....ill..:! 2,356.4 

1. 511 1.5 
3. 22/ 3.2 

____b!- 2.6 

___ 7._3 -~ 

____i!hl.) ~) 

s -- s -- S2.4Q8. 7 $2.272.1 

-- ;, -- % 11.7% 11.8% 

$ -- s --
1/ 

.L.....l.Q...5.- .Ll2lW. 

!/ Adjusted to reflect operations in fourth quarter only ( l /4 x 11,7 x $2,408,7 ~ $70.5) , 

II Adjusted to annualized basis 

-

Initial Years of Full 

1983 1984 1985 
(F) (G) (tl) 

$2,445.5 $2,445.5 $2,445.5 

~) ~) _j_366.0) 

2,275,1 2,177.3 -~079.5 

1.6 1.6 1.6 
3,2 3.2 3.2 

__ 2_._6 ____1_,_§. ~ 

__ 7_._4 7.4 __ 7_._4 

_ill.!..D ~) ~) 

S2 070.8 $1,870.1 Sl 707.3 

ll.S% 12 0% ' 12.1% 

1.. 244.4 s 224.4 s 206 .6 

Operation 

1986 
(I ) 

$2,41>5.5 

~) 

~ 

1.6 
3.2 

__ 2_._6 

__ 7_._4 

~) 

$1,569.0 

.. 12..17. 

~ 189.8 

1987 
( J) 

$2,445 . 5 

~) 

1,883.9 

1.6 
3.2 

____b! 

___ 7_._4 

_J.~.:..!) 

$1.437 .2 

12 .01 

s 172. 5 

Li ne 
~ 

2 

4 
5 
6 

8 

10 

11 

M 
X 
:T .... 
0' .... 
rt 
...., 
I 

IJ' 



1\J.CA.-.: ?IP!::ll:~£ C<l-IPAl'<'Y 
PRO FOR.'IA RATE OF RET\JR.l-: 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STATED n 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars in >tillions) 

Period of Initial Conscruccion 
and ca~acit~ oui1duQ 

Line 
No. Descri12tion 1979 1980 1981 1982 

(A) (B) (C) (0) (E) 

Average C~eitalization 

Average Outstanding Debe, Less 
Average Unamortized Debt Expense s -- $ -- $1,719.0 $1' 611.3 

Average Equity ·tnclud ing Retained 
2 Earnings 746.0 ~ 

3 Total Average Capitali>.ation 1.-- $2.465.0 ~ 

Capitalization Percentage 
4 Debt Percentage -- % % 69.77. 68.9% 

,... 
0 

Equity Percentage ---1!l..:1.... ---1!..:.L 
6 Total -- ~ -- % 100.0'1, .. !9.9..QZ. 

Rate of Retum 

Total Interest Charges s -- $ n s 4:!.!1 s 166,6 

8 waightad Cost of Debt -- % -- % ~ ~ 

9 Rate of Return on Common Equity -- % --=--.b 15,0~. _____li.Q% 

Rate of Return Components 
10 Debt Component -- % -- % 7 .17, 7.1% 
11 Equity Component 4,6 4.7 

12 Rate of Return -- % -- % ~ ____l!_.M. 

-

Initial Years of Full 

1983 1984 1985 
(f) (G) (H) 

$1,395,4 $1,179.5 $1,035.5 

~ ~ ____ill..& 

§LQ7Q.9 ~ SL 707.3 

67.4% 63.1% 60.7% 
~ ~ ~ 

100.0~ 100.0% 100,0% 

s 143,0 $ 121,2 s 105.3 

1Q,2Z, 10.3% 10,2% 

15,0% l5,0$. 15.0% 

6,9% 6.5% 6.2% 
4,9 __2:1.... ~ 

11.8% 12,0% 12,1% 

-

O~eration 

1986 1987 
(I) (J) 

$ 963.3 s 891.1 

~ 546.2 

SL 569.0 H.4~7,J 

61.4% 62.0% 
~ ~ 

100,0% 100.0% 

S 9S.O 20,7 

____lQ_,1Z 10,2% 

15.0% _____li..QA 

6.3% 6.3% 
3.8 s. 7 

____lWl 12,0% 

-

Line 

~ 

3 

t, 
5 

6 

8 

9 

to 
ll 

12 

"' X 
';S' ..... 
0' .... 
<T 
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I 
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ALCA..~ Pl PEt.J:NE C~tPAJ\.,i 
:~OBAl. A.'1l S<'ME. l'C<>"!E TAXES 

FOR TilE CALEI-1lAa YEARS 1979 • 198 7 
STATED n 1975 D0\.1...\R COSTS 

(Dollars in ~Sill i.ons) 

Period of !ni tia: l Constt'J.Ct ion 
and Ca2ac i t ::t:: BuilduE: Initial 'te3r.s of Full OJ!en&tion 

Lioc Line 

.Ji2.:. Oe se r ij;! t ion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 Ko. 
(A) (B) (C) ( 0 ) ce> (F) ( C) (H ) ( 1) (J ) 

Return oo Rate sase $ -- s -- 70 . 5 $ 268 . 1 $ 244 , 4 $ 224.4 $ 206 . 6 $ 189.8 172,5 

Less: Interest Char~cs ~ ~ ----l!!1.Q ____!ll_,l ____!Qi,] ~ _____2Q_,2 

Equity Por t ion o f Return 26 . 7 102. 0 101. 4 103.2 101.3 91.8 8 1.8 
6ook Depreciation of Equity Return 

4 Capi talized Ouri.ng Cons c. \'\Jet i ot'l _ _ 1_._3 __ 5_.2 __ 5. 2 __ 5_._2 __ 5_._2 ___ 5._2 _____i,_1 4 

Equity Return After Taxes 28.0 107.2 106 . 6 108.4 l06. 5 97 .o 8 7 . 0 

Federal Income tax Expense s -- ~ L~ s 99 0 s 98 4 $ 100 1 ~ L....Jtl..5. s 80 ~ 6 

(ncome After State Income Tax Expense s -- $ -- ~ .L..2.Q.6..l ~ i.JQW ~ ~ s 167 . 3 

Stat.e Inc ome Tax Expense .s n ~ ~ s 21 4 s 21.3 s 21.6 ~ L 19_} ~ 

Tax Timing Adj us tments 
37 . 3 100. 0 9 Interest C3pita.lit-ed 118. 4 . 5 9 

10 Tax Oepreciat ion 115. 1 217 .a 199.5 187 . 9 175 . 4 163.0 150.6 10 
Book Depreciat ion t~ss : 

11 Dep rec i atioC\ of Equi ty Re t urn ( 23 . 0) (92 . 0) (92 . 6) (92 . 6) (92.6) (92.6) (92 . 6) 11 
12 Tax Loss Carry-Over __lli.:1) (100.0) __ illl:.!) ___!Q_!_d ~ ____£,]_ 12 

13 Total Ad~ustment~ $ -- s -- ~ s 227.6 ~ .$ . . ~§}.Q s 82..6_ $ 70.1. L~ 13 
~ ... Oef e.rred Income T~.e.s 

14 Federal $ -- $ -- 25.8 99.0 98.4 70.9 36.0 30.6 25.2 14 
15 State ----2..:i ~ ---1!.:1 ___!id ___Z& _____hl --~-_5 15 

16 Total De ferred Income 'taxes s -- s -- s 31.4 s 120 4 s 119 .7 .L....aW ~ s n .. z L_lQ_.1 16 

Tax SutM'14Et_ 

17 Current - Federa l 29 .2 62.3 58 .9 55 . 1 17 
18 - State 6 . 3 13 . 4 12.7 1l.9 18 
19 Defer red - Fe<lersl 25 . 8 99.0 98.4 70 . 9 36 . 0 30 . 6 25.2 19 
20 - State ----2..:i ~ ---1!.:1 --ll.:1 _ _ 7_._8 _____hl __ 5_.5 20 

21 l'otal Tax Expense s -- ~ ~ ~ ~ $ 121. 7 $ 119. 5 s 108.8 ~ 21 

O~erating Loss Cart:t·Over 

22 BeginnillS Bal3l\ce $ -- 37.3 $ 137.3 $ 288.4 $ 187.1 67.7 $ -- $ -- $ -- 22 
Less: Operating Loss Carry-Over 

23 Utilized 37.3 100.0 151.1 ___i!2b1) ~) ___(£_,2) 2J 
24 Ending Balance s :i'/.3 s 137.3 s 288.4 $ 187 l ~ $ -- s -- s -- $ - - 24 

Investment T:lx Cr~dic 

2S Be ginn l n.g 6.1 lance 187.3 187 . 3 $ 188. 3 $ 173.7 $ 142.5 $ 113. 0 25 
26 Addition5 187 .J 1 . 0 26 

Less: In-vc stmet~ t Tax Cred i t 
27 Utilized ___i!i:i) ___ill.d) ~) ---1lZ...§) 27 
28 Endin& Balance s -- s -- s 187 .3 s 187 3 s 188 3 s 173 7 s 142.5 $ 1130 ~ 28 

"' X ,. .... 
0" .... ,. 
-.1 
I .., 
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ALCA.l\ PIPEL!l\'E CO>!PM'Y 
PRO FOR>IA COS'£ OF SERVICE 

FOR tl!£ CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STAtED I>: ESCALATED DOLLARS 

(Dollars in >!illions) 

Period of lnitial Construction 
and CaEacit~ BuilduQ Initial Years of Full O~eration 

Line Line 

....!i2.:.. Descrietion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 ~ 
(A) (6) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) (l) (J) 

Cost of Service 

Operation and Naintenance $ $ 3.6 14.2 16.4 17. 4 $ 18.5 19.7 $ 21.0 

2 Admini strative and General 1.7 7.1 7.8 8.4 9.0 9.7 10.4 2 

3 Depreciation 34.7 138.9 139.9 139.9 139.9 139,9 139.9 3 

4 Taxes Other Than Income 16.4 71.3 66 . 8 62.6 58, 4 54.6 50.9 4 
,_. 
w Income Taxes 

Current (Federal and State) 53.3 102.6 97.3 93.4 5 

6 Deferred (Federal and State) 44.4 170.0 171.6 119. 5 63.4 54.0 44.5 

Return on Rate Base ~ ~ ~ __ill_& ~ ~ ~ 

8 Total Cost of Service $ -- $ -- $ 200.7 s 781.7 $ 752.6 ~ s 685.9 s 645.6 $ 607.8 8 

9 Al located to Fairbanks $ - - $ -- L___l....!t .L_.2....l §__a..A ~ L___d_.l $ 7,6 $ 7 .l 9 

-



-

AU.:AN PlPI::Ll:f£ C!l-IPIINY 
?ll.O FOK.'~ S!ATE~IEN'l' OF REVENUES, EXPI>NSES· AND INCOME 

fOR Till' CAL~:illAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STAlED ll\ ESCALATP,D nou.ARS 

(Dollars i.<1 Millions) 

Period of Ini~ial Cons true t ion 
and Ca(!acitx Buildue 

Lin~ 

No. Pescrietion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
(A) (II) (C) (D) (E) (F) 

Ga• TranSJ:!O~tation ro~ Others 

Annual Contracte<l Receipts - BCF = .. 147 z ~S!I,Q §71i,Q 

2 0EeratinB Reve<tues $ -- s $ 200.7 $ 781.7 $ 752.6 

Oeerati"B ExEenses 

3 Operation and Maintenance 3.6 14.2 16,4 
4 .Admin.ist["aciv~ and Genet".al 1.7 7.1 7,8 
5 Depreciation 34,7 138,!) 139.9 
6 Taxes Other Than lc1come. 16,4 71.3 66,8 

..... Income 'taxes 
"" 7 Current (Federal and State) 

8 Deferred (FedeYa1 and State) ~ 170.0 171.6 

9 l'otal Operating Expenses ~ 401.5 402,5 

10 Net Ope~ating Income L....=-=..__ ~ ~ s 380,2 k _]_50,1 

1l Rate Sase s -- ~ ~ $3,249.7 §2.966,8 

t2 Rate of Return ---=-.J. ---=-.J. 11.67. 11.7"t:. ____ll_.j!Z 

l11itial Years of Ft~ll 

1984 1985 - _(_G_l __ 
(II) 

876,0 A76,0 

$ 722.9 $ 685.9 

17,4 18,5 
8.4 9,0 

139.9 139.9 
62.6 58,4 

53,3 102.6 

~ ~ 

~ ~ 

s -,21 ,8 .L..llft..! 

~ ~ 

12.0% 12,0% 

Ooerati.on 

1986 
--(-I)--

- 876 0 

$ 645.6 

19.7 
9,7 

139.9 
54,6 

97.3 
_.2i,Q 

~ 

s 270,4 

S?-.253,0 

12,0% 

1987 
(J) 

676,0 

$ 607.R 

21.0 
10.4 

139.9 
50,9 

93,4 
44.5 

~ 

$ 247,7 

~ 

12,0% 

Line 
No. 

2. 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

"' X 
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ALCAN PII't:LlliE CCMPAN'i 
PRO FORMA RETURN ON RAT£ .BASE 

FOR 1liE CA.LENDAlt 'iE.Al\5 1979 • 1987 
STAT£0 IN ESCALATED DOLlARS 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Period of Initial Construction 
and Ca~c1c~ BuilduE 

Line 

...!!£:. Oescri~tion 1979 1980 1981 1982 
(A) (B) (C) (D} (E) 

Rate Ba5e 

1 Average Plant In Service $ .. $ .. $3,471.8 $3,471.8 
2 Less: Average Accumulated Depreciation ~) ~) ----

3 Average Net Plant 3,454.4 3,367.6 

Average Working Capital 
J.l 

4 Casn Working capital 2,2 2.2 
..... 5 Materials and Supplies 5.42/ 5. 4 
V\ 6 Prepayment~ ~- ____l_,1 ----

7 Total Average Working Capital ---- __!.1.d ~ 

Deduct: 

G Average Accumulated Deferred Taxes ~} ~) 

9 Rate Base $ -- $ -- ~ 43.,249.7 

10 Rate of Return ---- = 11.6% 11.7% 

ll Return on Rate Base $ -- s -- s 99.c}/ s l!lQ,2 

!/ Adjusted to reflect operations in fourth quarter only (1/4 x 11.6% x $3,443.4 = $99.9). 

£1 Adjusted to annua1i~ed basis. 

-- -

Initial Years of Full 

1983 1984 1985 
(F} (G) (II) 

$3,498.5 $3,498.5 $3,498.5 
(243.6} -.-.illl,1) (523,4} 

3,254.9 3,115.0 2,975.1 

2.5 2,7 2.9 
5. 4 5.4 5. 4 
~ ~ ~ 

_____!bl ~ __!1.l 

~) ~} ......ill..Z..,) 

~ ~ ~ 

11.8% ~ 12.0% 

s 350,1 $ 321,8 .$. __ 294,1 

Oe;ecation 

1986 
(l) 

$3,498.5 
~) 

2,835.2 

3. 1 
5.4 

__ 5_._2 

____!1_,1 

~) 

~.253.0 

12.0].: 

s 270.4 

1987 
(J) 

$3,498.5 
~) 

2,695.3 

3.3 
5.4 
~ 

~ 

~) 

~ 

. 12.0% 

s 247.7 

Line 
....!!£.:. 

1 
2 

3 

4 
5 
6 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

':'1 
X 
::r .... 
tJ .... ... 
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I .... 
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Line 
No, 

2 

3 

4 
5 

8 

10 

11 

12 

Descri.Qtion 
(A) 

Average Ca2italization 

Average Outstanding Debt, L~ss 
Averabe Unarnorti~ed Debt Expense 

Ave rase Equity, llH~ludit\g Retained 
r::amings 

Total Average Capitali~ation 

Capitalization Percentage 
Debt Percentage 
Equity Percentage 

1'otal 

Rate of Return 

Total Interest Charges 

Weighted Cost of Debt 

Rate of Return on Common Equl.ty 

Rate of Return Components 
Debt Component 
Equity Component 

Rate of Return 

ll Annualized basis 

1.1 Adjusted to reflect fourth quarter only 

ALCA."' !t!P£L'!N! CO.!!'.~"~ 

i'RD FO~IA RATE OF RETURN 
FOR TilE CAL!;;NDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 

STATED I~ ESCALATED DOtLARS 
(Dollars io Hillions) 

Period of Initial Construction 
and Ca12acit~ Buildu~ 

1979 1980 1981 1982 
(II) (C) (D) (E) 

$ -- $ -- $2,440,7 $2,295,4 

1,049.9 1,020.7 

$ -- s -- $3.490.6 ~ 

-- % -- % 69.9'7. 69.2% 
30.1 ____1Q_&_ 

~ -- % --l.QQ...Q4 100,0% 

.L..:..:..._ .L..:..:..._ 
2/ 

.L....ll:r L..lli.:d 
--___,Z -----=--..Z 10, 2-!-1 

.. 10,3% 

-- j, -- 4 u.._o% ~ 

-- % -- '· 1.17. 7.1% 
~ 4.6 

-- % -- 't, u.?oz. _____!LlZ. 

Initial Years of Pull Op..c.at.lon 

1983 1984 1!185 1986 
(F) (G) (H) (I) 

$2,004,2 $1,713.0 $1,514,8 $1,409.7 

~ ~ ____lli_,Q ~ 

~ ~21261,5 $2.450,1! ~2 252.6 

67.6% 63.9% 61,8% 62,6% 
~ ____1§_,_!_ ~ 37.4 

lOQ.O& _!,QlkQ% 100.0% ~ 

~ ~ .i......!1l,1 ~ 

10,2% w.n l.O...ZZ. ' .. 1.0.]% 

____!i.,QZ, - .U .. QZ 15,0?. 15,0% 

6.9% 6.6% 6.3% 6.4% 
~ ~ ____l,l_ ____2_,_§_ 

---l!.....a4 12.0% 12,0?. 12,0& 

1987 
(J) 

$1' 304,6 

759,7 

$2 064,3 

63,2% 
~ 

~ 

$ 132.6 

-·- 10,1Z 

15,0% 

6,4% 
__ 5_.6 _ 

12,0% 

Lioe 
..J!2..,_ 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

s 

9 

10 
11 

12 
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FWERAL AND STArE LNt:i.m.t; fA.X.I::!> 
FOR TilE CAJ.E:\'DAR YEARS 1979 • 1987 

StXrS::D l:-\ F.3CALATEO OOtlJ\RS 
(Dollars in ~tillions) 

P~riOO of lnicia.l Consc:hlctio-n 
I :'lit ia l 'i.'f:ars of Full OpE:: ra tion and Ca2ae: :Lc:t, Bui l due 

t.i.ne: l ine 

2!2.:. Descri2:tion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 ~0. 

(A) (8) (C ) ( 0 ) (F. ) (F) (C) (H) ( I ) (J) 

Re t urn on Ra ce Base $ -- ~ .. 99.9 380. 2 350. 1 $ 321.8 294.1 $ 270.4 s 247 . 7 
Less: Interest Charges _____§_b,l ~ ~ ~ ___ill.,1 ~ __...ill._2 

Equity Portion of Return 37.6 143.8 145. 1 146.2 1lo0.2 127.1 115.1 
Book Depreciation of Equicy R~curn 

___ 1._9 ___ 7._6 ___ 7._7 _ __ 7._7 ___ 7._7 __ 7_._7 __ 7_._7 Capitalized During Construction 

Equity Rerum After Taxes 39.5 151.4 152.8 153.9 147.9 134.8 122 . 8 

Federal I nc:ome: Tax Expense ~ ~ ~ ~ s 141.1 Ll~ ~ ...l.lh2 $ 124.4 Ll.l.l..l. 

Incane After Sc:atc lncorne. ta.. .... Expense s -- $ h $ 76.0 $ 291.2 ~ ~ ~ L..lli....Z ~ 

State Income 'l'a.x f:xpense s -- $ .. J! _ _]~ }_ .lW ~ l-.ru ~ §._ 2.6....2. ~ s 

Ta.'< Timing Adjustments 
9 9 Interes t Cnpit.;tlh:ed 48.9 134. 7 166.8 .9 

10 'l'a.x Depreciation 164.3 312.3 286.4 269.9 252.0 234.2 216.3 10 
nook Depreciation L~SS: 

11 DepJ:ecincion of Equity Return (32.8) (131.3) {132.2) (132.2) (132.2) (132.2) (132. 21 ll 
12 Tax Loss Carry·OVer ~) ....J.lli.,l) ~) ______lli_,2 ___!2Q,d ~ 12 

.... 
" 

13 total Adjus tments ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s 102.0 ~ 13 

Deferred Income Taxes 
14 Federa l $ -- $ -- $ 36,5 139. 8 141.1 $ 98.3 52 . 1 44.4 36 . 6 14 

15 S t ate __ 7_._9 ~ ____12.,2 --1.!.:1 _____!!_,1 _____2_,2_ _ _ 7_._9 15 

16 Total Deferred Income: Ta:xes s -- s -- ~ LJ.ZQ...Q ~ L.119.5 s 63.4 ~ ~ 16 

Ta.'< Sutm~arx 

17 Curr~n.t T&."{ Fedc.f.:t.l 43.8 84.4 80.0 76.8 17 
18 St:at:e 9.5 18.2. 17.3 16.6 18 
19 Deferred Ta~ - ·f'f.d~ral 36.5 139.8 141.1 98.3 52.1 44.4 36.6 19 
20 State __ 7_._9 ~ __1!W __lld_ ____!_h1 _____2_,2_ __ 7_._9 20 

21 Total tex E}(pen~e ~ ~ ~ .L.!.Z.!l..Q ~ s 172 6 s 166.0 s 1'11..J ~ 21 

0 2erating Loss Car!I-Over 

22 Beginning Balance $ -- 48.9 $ 183.6 398.0 258. 5 88.3 $ -- $ -- $ -. 22 
Less: Opcr3tit'lg Loss Corry·Ovet· 

23 Utilized s :!·; 134.7 214.4 ~) _J.!lQ ... V ___i!!!!.d) 23 
24 Ending 6alal)CC s 181 6 s 398 0 L.Z5lW L.Jl.8....3 s -- s -- s -· s -- 24 

l 1westm.cn t Tax. Credit 

25 Begi nning Ba lance $ -- s -- $ -- 265.6 $ 265.6 $ 267. 2 245.3 203.1 163.1 25 
26 Additions 265.6 1.6 26 
27 Less: Investment Tax Credit Util i1.:ed __i1!.,1) ____ill.dl ~) ~~ 27 

28 Ending Ba l .lnc;e s -- s -- LID...& .L.lli...j ~ ~ s 203.1 s 163. 1 ~ 28 
t'l 
X ,. 
~ 

" .., 
I 

;;:; 
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SECTION 8 

FINANCING 

Introduction 

The 48-inch alternative will be financed within the 
conceptual framework established for the original Alcan pro
posal as filed with the FPC in July, 1976. The newly estab
lished companies, Alcan, Foothills (Yukon) and Northern Border 
will raise funds via project financing whereby revenues from 
the facilities to be constructed will provide cash flow to 
pay all costs and expenses, including debt service. The 
operating companies, AGTL, Westcoast, PGT and PG&E will 
raise funds in a conventional manner by expanding their 
existing capital structures relying upon their general 
corporate credit. 

The capital costs of the 48-inch alternative stated 
in escalated dollars, are estimated to be $9.6 billion, as 
shown above in Section 6. The financing requirements of the 
sponsoring companies for the years of construction are pre
sented in Exhibits A, B and C attached herein. These exhibits 
show the total corporate requirements of each company by type 
of security expected to be issued, by country and by year. 

Credit Support 

The project companies will build facilities to 
transport Alaska gas and will provide a transportation service 
for natural gas transmission companies (shippers) who will 
have contracted for the purchase of Alaska gas. The natural 
gas will be owned by the shippers during its transportation 
to their respective markets, not by the transportation com
panies. The transportation service will be provided pursuant 
to tariffs, or contractual agreements prior to the tariffs 
becoming effective, since the Natural Gas Act prohibits tariffs 
from becoming effective until service is rendered. The cash flow 
that is essential for the financing of the Alcan Pipel1ne Project 
will be provided by the tariffs or their contractual counter
parts which will require as a minimum that as of a date certain 
shippers will begin to make monthly payments to the transporta
tion companies in amounts sufficient to cover prudently incurred 
operating expenses and debt service. The date certain will be 
negotiated between the transportation companies, shippers and 
lenders; but for this discussion and the preparation of pro 
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forma financial statements, is assumed to be four years from 
the commencement of construction, or one year after scheduled 
completion. 

Shippers must have the ability to '' track" such costs 
through to their customers much in the same manner that pur
chased gas costs are currently handled under purchased gas 
adjustmeDt clauses. Alcan's financing plan places primary 
reliance upon the tariff mechanism and complete tracking of the 
resultant charges. If such tracking is not obtainable in a 
form satisfactory to lenders, Alcan believes that some kind 
of contingent financial support from the U.S. government or 
other creditworthy parties is necessary. 

The credit underpinnings of the Alcan Pipeline Project, 
being based upon financial access to a large number of con
sumera of natural gas, require that the revenue streams pro
vided by the tariffs or. contractual agreements continue under 

· all circumstances, including the situation where no transporta
tion service is provided because of noncompletion or extended 
interruption of service. Investors will not invest in the 
project unless shippers have an unconditional obligation to 
continue to make the monthly payments. The issue of tracking 
assumes such importance because the shippers are otherwise 
unable to make payments during extended periods when no service 
is being provided. It is only in the absence of reliable 
tracking during periods of no service that Alcan suggests 
supplementary financial support from the U.S. government o r 
other creditworthy parties. Alcan believes that it is proper 
that the final decision as to whether the ultimate financial 
support for the system be provided by the natural gas consuming 
public in the form of tracking or by the taxpaying public in 
the form of guarantee or insurance programs, be made in the 
regulatory and political arenas. 

Alcan does not feel that tariff mechanisms are ade
quate alternatives to economically and technically viable 
projects . Alcan believes that the economics of its project 
are s ound , and that it will be able to convince investors of 
this important fact. It believes that adequate gas reserves 
are in place to support its p ro ject, that the t echnical aspects 
of its proposal, including the routing, are supe rior to those 
of Arctic Gas or El Paso and that lenders will take strong 
comfort from these f eatures, including its use of existing 
utility corridors. Al can's belie£ that lende rs will receive 
assurance from its technology is a major reason why Alcan does 
not categorically state that U.S. government guarantees are 
absolute necessities, as does Arctic Gas. 
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The financing plans of members of the Alcan Pipeline 
Project provide that the project financed companies obtain 
commitments prior to commencement of construction for 120 
percent of the escalated capital requirements, thereby provid
ing a contingency for cost overruns and delay in generation 
of funds from operations. The operating companies will con
tract to complete their respective portions of the transporta
tion system and must either be considered by investors as 
having the financial integrity required to obtain the funds 
as needed, or arrange to have them committed to in advance. 
The companies feel strongly that such commitments will not 
be necessary and their financial plans, therefore, do not 
utilize such a technique. Furthermore, it should be noted 
that relying solely on committed funds denies the issuing 
company the flexibility of using public markets. 

Alcan believes that the following regulatory steps 
which will assist in the financing, some of which will require 
legislation, should be taken: 

1) Order that Alaska gas be priced to the distri
bution companies on a rolled-in basis. 

2) Authorize full cost of service tariffs for the 
project companies, thereby permitting the transportation 
companies to recover from the shippers of Alaska gas all 
prudently incurred costs. 

3) Provide all regulatory approvals necessary to 
permit shippers to provide for tracking all costs incurred 
pursuant to the transportation company's cost of service 
tariff or to the contractual agreements entered into in lieu 
of such tariffs. 

4) Allow regulated natural gas companies to include 
their investments in a project transportation company in their 
rate bases at least until the project becomes operational. 

5) Provide a method to insure that local regulatory 
authorities cannot impede the distribution company's ability 
to recover, on a timely basis, all project costs from the 
ultimate consumer. 

6) Assure that required regulatory approvals will 
remain 1n effect during the life of the project. 

3 



Alcan Pipeline Company Financing Plan 

A general description of the financing of the Alcan 
Pipeline Company is shown below. Pro forma financial state
ments for Alcan Pipeline Company are shown in Exhibit D. 

Escalated Dollars in Millions 
Estimated Estimated Estimated 

Class of Capital Contingency Total 
Investors Requirements Requirements Commitments 

(a) Institutional 
lenders $1,900 $380 $2,280 

(b) Commercial 563 113 676 
banks 

(c) Equity holders 840 168 1,008 ----
$3,303 $661 $3,964 

--

Institutional Lenders 

This plan assume s that U.S. institutional lenders, 
consisting of major life insurance companies and others, will 
provide approximately 57.5 percent of the external cash require
ments of the Alaskan faci lities. Such lenders' commitments will 
exceed their share of the es timated capital requirements by 
20 percent to provide for contingencies. The commitments will 
be in place prior to the initiation of construction and Alcan 
Pipeline Company will pay a commitment fee on all unused por
tions of the commitments. 

The mortgage bonds will have a maturity of twenty
one years; or, in the event operations begin as scheduled 
(as shown in the financial statements i n Exhibit D), a maturity 
of twenty years. The following table summarizes the timing of 
the first mortgage bond takedowns and repayments : 

Number of 

Amount Takedown TermY 
Annual Sinking I 
Funds Payments! 

$ 500 million 1979 20 Years 17 
$1,000 million 198 0 20 Years 18 
$ 400 million 1981 20 Years 19 

y In the event operations are delayed, the initiation 
sinking fund payments would be delayed by one year 
thereby extending the term of the bonds by one year . 
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,\ conmf;!rc:i ~I ;::a.,;.,k I o~r- con:ni t"nent. tor $676 million 
w .iil be obtained L::::om u ~yu~!.i<;C.t.: of t:. s. <::)ll':l:U·!~c lc.al bunk~->. 

'l'he com:nitnent exceed• the ;:>rojec:cd ba:'\:< borrowingo by 
2 0 pHn.:E!;~ t. un a !::()!'. t illq&IH:y for UJl fc-: THSH~Il j IH: rf-W SHS 1.11 
constr':.<clic-n cc~ l:s. 'l'hc bank lodl) ·,.;.ill be S1-:.:cucturc6. as a 
~o ut'-~rca::- !:'~Vol vi nq C.:.'Cc:i it, \-;!; ich wil:. J..:c con•.rc rtcd ~o 3. 

Le:.:m loa~ :,;o be arr.or~ized equally over ~::ree years. /'.l~hcu9:t 

;;:x h.il=.i ~ D .1·-:: flE:ct s .:.. co~ vE-~rsiuu of th... .L'@voiv i.n.c.; c l:::Qdi t dut: ing 
198:., t:'l.c rcvolvinq crc:lit CO!Ml.it.l:(fnt ..,,.ill bQ availal;lc through 
t.hH Hnd o7. l~JFt2, ~hHT~by ?TOV: . .:1ing ~!'". ~d:1it .. iC"1~1 rea1· of <.::"~·H? . .it 
uva.il.:ll:.ili~y .in ~h~ HV~!~t OiJHTa-t.:ons :]o :lot ~Hqlu CJH nch-=:dulcC. 
Dttri1:g Lhc consLrucLion period, bo~co"'·in•.:Js und=r '-he bar.k 
cr.edi t. wi 1 J pP.r: odi cally be reduced by t~e pr.oceer.i~ t';-:om t.hH 
sul.., 0f ctlJGr lnuq-t~ nu dHh~. ':"'h~ ba:tk credit •AP.ill L~ sccurcC. 
and 1·aJ~k pat: i !)a~~u w:.th i.:hc firs·!:. !r.ortgagc bond~. 

At ·.Ew~t 5.~·10 r.d I I ion :lf ~~·.d t.~· TJ.".ll h~ :~o:tt:!:'.il:~ted 

j::J:·io1 ~c t:.hc del-:.~ o~ ConsllGtH:Gir.ont o( ccJ:StL·uct.ioll. ~~ui:J:;cqucnl 

cqu!ly cc~t!:'ibtt~ions o~ $250 million and $:J.JO :nillicr.. respe:::
t. ~ VH I y. wi 1 • h~-: nmd~ nQ I ~t.e; t.ho3n I 2 rr.<:!:~.hs nnd 2:~ nont.la~ 

<.'lftc.c SL:::~) .ia~c. I.cn<i~:!.·~ \,•ill huv@. to bG sa':.isficd l:h~L Lh~ 
cubse>quen,_ infucion.:; of cquily T,;ill. in fact 1 be forthcor.d ng. 
Tf 7.ltHy (."<1!11::)7. b~ SiJt::h;fiH:i 1 7."!H;{ wi.ll TH<;l::ir-f>l that all o:: 
Lhc cqttiL~· fur.C.c be in place before.· a:1.y bc~ro\~ingc a~e take11 
down. 

T I~ mJ<!~ t.i 011, "t~+! ~qlll 7. i i IIVH!-It::) r H w.i J.J. h~ COJ:U'l.li. ttGd 
to coJH.:rib::.tc ad::li t:.onal ::v.lountSi up -=o 20 pc::::-ccn~ of ~?:.cir 

share of ~:1e es L:.naLod capita:. r~ql:i~e:r.en:;~. at: ~nown on t.he 
"!":a.:':IIH on 7-!:H ;Jr~vi~Y.18 page. as iiClrt. o ... t'l~ ;.; ';u: 7.n ~~ovi:l~ 
~u:. c;;~:\tinqeuc i~n. 

COJt( . ." l·..~~iO:'. 

A!.=an ha:; rctair.::li. ~ocb, R:O,cadc.:; & Corr.pa;ty • .rnc-, 
ar.d T!ank 04: !\r.terica jat.ior.al •:r~;!S~ & Sav:i ng~ .7l,~!">oc~ ;J"t.i on to 
ud v .i:&;~ .it ·y;,:_ t:: r~~ p~ct. -=.:~ a l.t~rnu'!:i vG~ ilnd :::':lL; uircr:tcJ: t s rc la Ling 
Lo lcr.q-L.:::rn fir.ancing anC. con:u~rcial banki:1.g I ~c:;pccLively. 
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Dominion Securities Limited, The First Boston Corporation 
and Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce have performed similar 
roles for Foothills (Yukon) . Dominion Securities Limited and 
Pitfield, Mackay, Ross & Company Limited, have advised AGTL 
with respect to long-term financing; and McLeod, Young, Weir 
& Company Limited, have similarly advised Westcoast. All of 
the financial advisors have studied the capacities of financial 
markets within their respective areas of expertise and believe 
that: 

1) the financing plans of their respective clients 
represent feasible bases for financing each company's require
ments; 

2) the overall plan for financing of the Alcan Pipeline 
Project, as shown herein, is reasonable; and 

3) the financial markets that are planned to be 
utilized have sufficient capacity to provide the necessary 
funds. 
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SUl>iMARY BASIC FINANCING REQUIREMENTS 
OF COI'!PANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 48-INCH ALTE~NATIVE 
(Dollars in Millions) 

Total 
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1978-1983 

Canada u.s. Canada u.s. Canada u.s. Canada u.s. Canada u.s. Canada u.s. Canada u.s. ---

Bank 
Loans $ 20 $- $ 65 $170 $ 315 $105 $ 325 $57B $(160) $- $ (63) $- $ 502 $853 

Long-Term 
Debt so 100 185 963 290 2175 230 1705 120 755 5063 

Preferred 
Stock 60 88 75 117 150 285 205 

-..J 
Common 
Stock so 165 356 100 386 60 500 405 1242 

Subtotal 210 188 490 1606 855 2666 615 2783 (160) 120 (63) 1947 7363 

Total $398 $2096 $3521 $3398 $(40) $ (63) $9310 

NOTE: Includes Foothills (Yukon), AGTL, Westcoast, Alcan, PG&E, PGT and Northern Border before duplications. 



Exhibit 8 

F'INANCING REQUIRCMENTS 
Of CCMPI\NIES ASSOCIATED \•11TH 

Ti lE ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 48-INCil ALTERNATlV!. 
( 197 8 - 198 3) 

>Dollars in Millions) 

TotaL Estirnat~d Total r Basic Contingency Estimated 
Require- Require- Require-

1978 1979 19S 0 -~ 1982 1983 mentsl/ rnents 
~------ -----

F'oothills (Yukon ) 

r Canadian Banks 85 170 70 325 65 390 
Canadian Long -

Term Debt 70 70 60 200 40 240 
u.s. Long-Term 

Debt 70 330 75 475 95 570 
u.s. Preferred 

Stock sa 117 205 41 246 
Canadian Common 

Stock so 60 140 28 1 68 
Total ------rra --ro2 -----s70 ~ 1 , 34 5 ----r69 l;6TI 

AG'l'L 
Canadian Banks 85 75 160 400 560 
canadian Long-

Term Debt so 55 70 70 245 245 
IJ . S. Long-Term 

Debt 125 150 150 425 425 

[ Canadian Preferred 
Stock 60 75 135 135 

Canadian Common 
Stock 55 60 115 115 

Total 110 235 380 355 1 '080 400 1,480 

Wes t coa st 
Canadian Banks 20 ( 20) 60 18 0 (160) ( 6 3) 17 240 
Canadian Long-

Term Debt 60 150 100 310 310 
u. s. Long-Term 

Deb t 100 140 ao 150 120 590 590 I Canadian Preferred 
Stock 75 75 150 150 

Canadian Common 
Stock 50 100 150 150 

Total ------rro -----:ros ---ns -----;j"'jQ -----r40'l - ml 1;2TI - 1 '4 40 

A lean n u.s. Sanks 170 105 288 563 113 676 
u.s. Long - Term 

Debt 500 1. 000 400 l' 900 380 2,280 
u.s. Common Stock 34 0 250 250 840 168 1 ,008 

Total ""T::11 ~ ~ 3";'30'3 ~ ~ 

PG&E 
u.s. Banks 
u.s. Lonq - Tet'm 

Debt 388 388 388 
u.s. Common StocK 

f Total - -,-sa ~ ~ 

PGT 
u.s. Banks 
u .s . Long - Term 

Debt 82 205 77 364 364 

[ 'J . s. Common ~:tock 

Total -------s2 -----ros -------r7 ~ ~ 

:-Jor thern Border 
u.s. Banks 290 290 2 90 
u.s. Long-Term 

i J"bt 46 4 10 465 921 n1 
u.s . Com~on Stock 16 136 250 402 402 

Total ~ ----s<fb -r,oos l.6TI --r;6TI 

LES S: Dupli c ations 
AGTL 40 30 
1-lestcoast 40 30 

Total -~8-0 -----.a 

Total Fund Requirements for Ale an Pipeline Project 48-Inch Al t ernative 

Canadian Funds 210 s 490 s 855 s 615 s (16 0 ) ( 63) SL 947 s 2,703 

r u.s. funds 188 L 606 2,666 2,783 120 7 , 363 8' 160 
Total ~ ~ ----r;s2T 3.J91l -----r40'l ----rrJl 9,-.mi' 1.0,863 

Less Dup l ications (80 I ( 60) ( 14 0) (14 0 1 
Grana Total S'JT8 52,036 ~T 53,398 s ( 4 0) s ( 6 3) $9,170 Sl0,723 

[ 
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SUMMARY OF TOTAL ESTIMATED REQUIREHENTS 
OF COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH 

THE ALCAN-"P"l~-PELINEPROJECT --4 8- INCH -ALTERNATIVE 
(Dollars in Millions) 

Total 
1978 - 1983 

Canada u.s. 

Bank Loans 1,190 966 

Long-Term Debt 795 5,538 

Preferred Stock 285 246 

Common Stock 433 1,410 

Subtotal 2,703 8,160 

Total 10,863 

Exhibit C 

NOTE: Includes Foothills (Yukon), AGTL, Westcoast, 
Alcan, PG&E, PGT and Northern Border before 
duplications. 
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10 
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12 

13 

14 
15 
16 
17 

18 

Desc1:iecion 
(A) 

Sout·cc of Funds 

Operations 
Net lncor.te 
Noncash Opera ting Charge/(Credits) 

Depreciation 
Def.,rred Income Taxes 
Amortizat ion of Debt Expense 
Allowance for Equity Funds 

Used During Construction 
Allowance for Deb t Expens~ 

A.rnortized During Consl:rucl:ion 

Tot al. F>.mds Prov ided Froo Operations 

Ot het' Sources 
Long-Term Debt, Ne t of Debt Expense 
Other Deb t 
Common Stock 

Total Funds Provided 

Application oi Fund s 

Plant Addi tions 
Less: Allowance £or Equi ty Funds 

Used During Cons truction 
AllO\.:ance fot· Debt Exp..?:ns~ 

Amor t ized During Coost:rt1etion 
Long-term Debt Ret irements 
Cash Dividends 
lnc rcase/(Decrease) in Work ing Capital 

To ta l Application of Funds 

ALCAN PIPELINE CON£'ANY 
I'RO l'ORMA CASH FLOW STATENENTS 

FOR TilE CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STATED IN 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars in Ni 11 ions) 

Period of l\\itia l Construction 
and Ca~ac i.t)! Buildu~ 

1979 1980 1981 1982 
( B) (C) 

-(D_) __ 
(E) 

$ 17 .3 50.2 134 .0 $ 103.3 

24.3 97. 2 
31 .4 120 . 4 

. 1 .4 .9 2. 2 

(17.3) (50. 2) (63.0) ( . 4)· 

_____{_,l) ____i,!l_) _____(_,1) 

____!11_,l ____lli_,l 

495 .0 495 .0 297.0 
34.9 266 .3 129.6 
~ ~ ~ 

s 759 . 9 .L_~:J.w s 728. 7 s 322 7 

777 •. 3 $ 986.9 $ 665.1 16.2 

(17 .3) (50.2) (63.0) ( .4) 

(. l ) (.4) (.5) 
218.1 
208.6 

~ ---U.!2.., ~) 

s 759 9 s ~36...1 s 728.7 s 322. 7 

Initial Years of Full Oeeration 

1983 1984 1985 1986 
(F) (G) (H) (I) 

$ 101.4 117 . 8 $ 132.5 121.3 

97.8 Y7 . S 97 . 8 97.8 
119 .7 86. 2 43.8 J'l.2 

2.2 2.2 . 8 .8 

----
____ill_,], ~ ~4.9 ____?.22_ • .! 

s 321.1 s 304.0 s 274.9 s 257.1 

$ 

218.1 218.0 73.0 73 .0 
102.9 86.0 201. 9 184.1 
____,_!_ 

s 321.1 fj 304.0 $ 274.9 s 2~ 

--

1987 
(J) 

109.4 

97.8 
:;o. 7 

. 8 

~ 

$ 238 . 7 

$ 

73 .0 
165.7 

i______11U 

Line 
.1!2... 
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ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 
PRO FORMA STATEMENT OF DEBT RETIREMENTS 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1982 - 1987 
STATED IN 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Term Bank Mortgage Total 
Year Loans Bonds Retirements 

1982 145.1 73.0 218.1 

1983 145.1 73.0 218.1 

1984 145.0 73.0 218.0 

1985 73.0 73.0 

f-' 1986 73.0 73.0 N 

1987 73.0 73.0 



ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 
PRO FORMA BALANCE SHEETS 

AS 0}' DECEMBER 31 FOR THE YEARS 1979 
STATED IN 1975 DOLL~R COSTS 

( Dol lars in Ni llions) 

Per iod of Initial Construction 
and caeacit~ Buildu 

Line 
.JiQ_,_ De script i on 1979 1980 1981 1982 

(A) ( B) (C) (D) (E) 

ASS£TS 
Property , Pl ant and Egui~m.eot 

1 Pl ant in Se rvice $ -- $ -- $2 , 429 , 3 $2 ,429 . 3 
2 <:on.struc tion l.;ork in Progress 777.3 1,764. 2 16 .2 
3 Cross Plan t -----m:3 l ,76l; , 2 2,429 .3 2, 445.5 
4 Less: Accumulated Depreciation ___ili,_l) ____ill.!..2) 
.s Net Plan t 777 . 3 l 764 . 2 z.;,os.o 21324,0 

Current Assets 
6 Matct·ials and Supplies 3.2 3.2 
7 Other Worh.ing Capital, !'let 123.9 4.1 
8 Total Current Ass• t s - 12T:l ____l;2 

Deferred Charses 
Unamortized Deb t Expense ~ ------2..:.2 _____!i_,Q ~ 

10 1'ota1 Assets s 782,2 $). 773.7 SJ. 548, l $2.345.1 

LIAB 1L I TIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 
CaEitalization 

11 Convnon Stock $ 230.0 $ <.os.o 580,0 580.0 
12 R.e ta i ned Earnings 11.3 67,5 201.5 96,2 
13 Total Equit.y ~ ~ ----rsr:5 676.2 
u, 1ong-Term De bt 500 .0 1,000 .o 1,300,0 1,227,0 
15 Othe r Debt 34 , 9 301.2 435.2 290.1 
16 Total Capitaliza tion 782 . 2 -11773,7 , 2,516,7 21193.3 

17 Accumula ted Def ened I ncome Taxes ~ ~ 

Tot a l Liabilities and 
18 Stockhol<.:ers ' Equity $ 782 , 2. Sl 773.7 $7,548,1 $2. 345, 1 

- -

- 1987 

I ni t ia l 

1983 1984 
(F) (C) 

$2 , 445. 5 $2, 445. 5 

2,445.5 2, 445. 5 
~) ~) 

21 226 . 2 21128 . 4 

3. 2 3. 2 
4. 2 4. 2 
7. 4 7,4 

.~ __ 9_._4 

$2 > 24.'>. 2 ll..~.1. 

580.0 $ 580 .0 
9'·· 7 126 . 5 
~ ~ 

1,154.0 1 > 081.0 
145.0 

1,973.7 1 , 787 .5 

---1Z.!..:2 ~ 

$2,245.2 $2, 145.2 

Years of Full O~eration 

1985 1986 
( H ) (1) 

$2 , 445 . 5 $2,445. 5 

2, 445 . 5 2,445.5 
~) ....J.2!b..?.) 

21030 . 6 1,932.8 

3.2 3. 2 
4. 2 4 . 2 
7. 4 - - -7.-4 

~ __ 7_._8 

$2 ,046 . 6 .$...L..2..!&.,0 

$ sso.o 574,3 
57. 1 
~ ~ 

1,008 .0 935,0 

1 ,645. 1 l 1509,3 

~ ~ 

~ ~J .. ,.i.!t~ 

·~ 

1987 
(J ) 

$2, 445.5 

- 2,445. 5 
~) 

l ,835.0 

3. 2 
412 

. 7. 4 

__ 7_._0 

i Ul'12...!t 

.$ 518,0 

.SH\,0 
862,0 

11380,0 

~ 

~l 342 4 
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ALCAN PIPELINE CCNPANY 
PRO FORNA SIATEM£NTS OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
~TATED 10>1 1975 DOLLAR COSTS 

(Dollars i n Hi lli o"s ). 

Period of Initial Const ruc tion 
and Ca~acit~ Jluildu[! Initial Years of Full 02era:: ion 

Line Line 
No. Descrie:tion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 19S7 ~ 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) (H) ( l ) (J) 

0Eerattns Revenues _$ __ $ -- $ 141,4 $ 549.7 $ 523.3 502.6 1,79 . 8 449.6 $ 4Ld.4 

2 Operation and Haintenance 2.4 9.5 10.3 10,3 10 . 3 10.3 lO,J 2 
3 Administrative and General 1.1 4 . 7 4. 7 4,7 4. 7 4 . 7 4. 7 3 
4 Depredation 24.3 97.2 97.8 97.8 97 . 8 97 .8 97.;3 ~ 

s Taxes Other Than Income 11.7 49 .8 46.4 43.7 40.9 38.2 35.!. 
Income Taxes 

6 Current (Federal and State) JS.S 75. 7 71 .6 67.0 6 
7 Deferred (Federal and State ~ ~ ___!!.2.,.1. ~ ~ _lZ..:1 ~ 

8 Total Operating Expenses ---- ~ ~ ~ ~ _Ehl ~ _ _1~~ 8 

9 Net Oper ating In cane ~ ~ ~ ~ ____1Qhl ~ 172.5 9 ----
.... Other lncome/(Expcnse) 
.t>o 

10 Investme.\lt Tax Credit .9 .9 14.6 31.2 29.5 27 . 6 10 
Allowance for Funds Used 

ll During Cons truction ~ ~ ~ 
_ __ ._9 ll ----

12 Total Other lncome/(Expense) ~ _____!2Q_,1 ~ __ 1_._8 ~ .-.1!..,1 ~ ~ 12 

Interest Charges 

l3 Interest on Long-Term Debt 26.7 91.8 113.9 162,6 140,8 119.0 104.5 97.2 $9.9 13 
14 Other Interest Expense 10.5 7.8 4.0 1.8 14 
15 Amortization of Debt Expense ___ ._1 ___ ._4 ___ ._9 _____b2 _____b2 _____b2 __ ._8 ___ ._8 ___ ._8 15 

16 Total Interest Charges ____l1_,1 _!QQ....Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ___!Q2.:1 ~ ___2.Q_,2 16 

17 Net Income $ 17.3 s 50.2 ~ §__...!_03 .3 s 101.4 $ 117.8 S 132. 5 $ 121. 3 j 10~ 17 

18 Retained Earnings, Beginnin• of Year 17.3 67.5 201 .5 96.2 94.7 126.5 57.1 18 

19 Cash llividends ---- ~) ~) ~) ~) ~) ~) 19 

20 Retained Earnings, End of Year s 17 3 ~-- ~ ~ ~ $ 94. 7 § 12.§..2_ $ 57.1 s -- s -- ~0 t'l 
X 
::,-..... 
tr ... 
" 
0 
I ... 
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ALCAN PIPELINE CO~IPANY 
PRO FORHA CASH FLOW STATEMENTS 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STATED IN ESCALATED DOLLARS 

(Dollars in Mi llions) 

Period of Initial Construction 
and Caeacit~ Buildu!! 

Line 
No. DescriQtton 1979 1980 1981 1982 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

Source of Funds 

Operations 
Ne t Income 25.5 73.6 130 .0 145.2 
Noncash Operati.og Charge/(Crcdits) 

Depreciation 34. 7 138.9 
3 Deferred lnc~ne TaKes 44.4 170.0 
4 Amo~tization of Debt Expense . 1 .6 1.4 2.7 

Allowance for Equity Funds Used 
5 Du~iog Construction (25. 5) (73.6) (91.6) (.6) 

Allowance for Oeb r. Expense 
6 Amol:'tized During Construc.tion ____l,l) ________{_,_£) _______l,l) 

Total Funds Provided From Operations ~ ~ 

Other Sources 
.... 8 Bank Loans 170.4 104 . 5 283.0 

"' 9 Long-Term Debt Net of Debt F;xpense 495.0 990.0 396 .0 
10 Common Stock ~ ~ 250.0 

ll Total Funds Provided $1.005 .4 Sl. 344.5 $1 047.2 $ 456.2 

A!!(! lication of Funds 

12 Plant Add i tiot\S $1,031.0 $1,418 . 7 $1,022. 1 $ 26.7 
Less: Allowance for Equity Funds 

13 Used During Construction (25.5) (73 . 6) (91.6) ( .6) 
~llowance for Deb t Expense 

14 Amortized Puring Construction (.1) ( .6) ( . 7) 
l S Long-·rerm Debt Retirements 293. 9 
16 Cash Dividends 242 . 1 
17 I ncrcase/(Decrease) in Working Capital ~ ~h2) 

18 ·rotal App Ucation of Funds $1 005.4 Sl. 344. 5 $1.047. 2 s 456 . 2 

Initial Years of Full 

1983 1984 1985 
(F) -~ (H) 

145.1 168.1 182.4 

139.9 139.9 139.9 
171.6 119.5 63.4 

2.7 2. 7 1.0 

~ ~ ~ 

s 459.3 s 430.2 $ 386.7 

$ $ $ 

293.9 294.0 106.1 
164.8 135.7 280.1 

___ ._6 ___ ._5 ___ ._s 

s 459 . 3 $ 430 . 2 s 386.7 

O_eeration 

1986 
(1) 

$ 167 .1 

139.9 
54.0 
1.0 

~ 

~ 

106.1 
255.3 

___ ._6 

$ 362.0 

1987 
(J) 

$ 153.5 

139 . 9 
4lo . 5 
1.0 

___ill..,1 

$ 338.9 

106.1 
232.2 

___ ._6 

s 338 9 
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ALCAN PIPELINE CCMPANY 
PRO FORMA STATEMENT OF DEBT RETIREMENTS 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1982 - 1987 
STATED IN ESCALATED DOLLARS 

(Dollars in Millions) 

Tenn Bank Mortgage Total 
Year Loans Bonds Retirements 

1982 187.8 106.1 293.9 

1983 187.8 106.1 293.9 

1984 187.9 106.1 294.0 

1985 106.1 106.1 

1986 
~ 

106.1 106.1 
-..J 

1987 106.1 106.1 



ALCAI" PIPELINE COMPANY 
PRO fORNA BALANCE SHEE:'tS 

AS OF DECEMBER 31 FOR THE YEARS 1979 - 1987 
STATED I N ESCALATE D DOLLARS 

(Dolla rs i n Mi l l ions) 

Period of Initial Cons truction 
and Ca11aci t ;t lluilduJ1 initial Years of FuU. Operation 

Line t i hf! 
.Jj& Description 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 i986 1987 ~ 

(A) (8) ---m-- (D) (E) ( F ) (G ) (ll) (I) 
_(_J _) _ 

ASSETS 
PropertY., Plant and Egui~~nt 

1 Plant in Service $ -- $ -- $3 , 471 . 8 $3,1,71.8 $3,498 .5 $3,498.5 $3 ,498 . 5 $3, 498 . 5 $3 ,498. 5 1 
2 Construction Work in Pror.ress 1,031.0 2 ,449.z 26 .7 2 
3 Gross Plant 1 ,031 .0 2, 449.7 3,471.8 3,498 . 5 3,498 . 5 3,498 .5 3,498 . 5 3,498. 5 3,498.5 3 
4 Le:;s: Accu:nu lated Depreciation _____ill.,2) ~) _ Q.!l.:2) ~) - ( 593. 3) ~) ~) 4 
5 Net Plant 1,031.0 2 449 .7 ~ 3,324 . 9 3,185.0 3,045.1 2 ,905. 2 2,765.3 2, 625 .4 5 

Current Assets 
6 Naterials ·and Supplies 5.4 5.4 5.4 5. 4 5.4 5.4 5.4 6 
7 Othe>: \~orking Capital, Net 112.0 6.1 6.7 7.2 7.7 8 . 3 8 . 9 7 
8 Total Current Ass~ts 117 .l• 11.5 12.1 12.6 13. 1 13 . 7 14. 3 8 

..... 
"" De ferred Charges 

Unamorti<ed nebt Expense __ 4_._9 ______!_.!!..:. ~ ~ ______!Z_,l ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 

10 Total. Ass<>t< $1.03.5 .9 $2.464.0 $3.577 0 $3 35!; 2 $3 2lto.) .iLOu...l $2.931.7 $2 ,791.4 H .651 ,1 10 

UADIUTIES AND STOC!<HOLDEI<S' EQUITY 
~j._t.a_l iz.~.tJ.on 

11 Common Stock $ 340 .0 $ 590.0 $ 840.0 $ 81.0.0 $ 840.0 $ 840.0 $ 840.0 $ 799 .0 $ 720.3 11 
12 Retained Earuings 25.5 99 .1 229.1 132.2 ll2.S lltlo.9 47 . 2 12 
13 t otal Equity ~ ~ 1,069.1 972.2 ~ ~ ~ ---m-:o ----nQ.3 13 
14 Bani< Loans l i'O . 4 27lt. 9 563.5 375.7 187.9 llo 
15 Long-Term Deb t 500.0 1, 500.0 1,900.0 1,793.9 1,687.8 1,:;81.7 .J. ,47 5.6 ~ ~ 15 
16 Total Capi t a l iza tion 1 ,035.9 2,464 .0 3,532.6 .3 .• 141.8 2,828.2 2, 566.6 2,362.8 ~ ...L.2..!U.:2 16 

17 Accttmulat ed Deferred Incane Taxe s ~ ~ ~ 505.5 ~ ___..ill.:.2 ~ l7 

Total l.iahilit ie s and 
18 St ockholders ' Equi t y .ll...lUi...2. $2 46lt ,0 .D. 5ll..,Q ll.l~U $3,214.2 $3 072.1 $2.931.7 ll..J.9.-t.A .$_2,,651.1 18 
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ALCA.'! PI rE:.Lltl£ C~IPAi'ri 
PRO FONMA Sl'A'.('ENENTS OF INC~!E AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

FOR TilE: CAL£NDAR 'lEARS 1979 - 1987 
STATED IN ESCAl~IEO DOLLARS 

(Dollars in ~lillion&) 

Period of Initial Construction 
and ca2ac1cy auildu2 Initial Years of Pull Operation 

Line Line 
~ DescriJ!tion 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 19S7 No. 

(A) (B) (C) (0) (E) (F) (G) (H) (I) (!) 

1 OJ!eratins Revenues $ .L..:..:._ ~ ~ ~ $ 722.9 § 685.9 .~ $ 607.8 

2 Operation and ~laintenance 3,6 14,2 16,4 17,4 18,5 19,7 21,0 2 
3 Ad=inistrative and General 1.7 7,1 7,8 8,4 9,0 9,7 10,4 3 
4 Depreciation 34.7 138.9 139.9 1:19.9 139.9 139,9 139.9 4 
.5 Taxes Other Than Income 16,4 71,.3 66,8 62.6 58.4 54.6 50.9 5 

IncQC11e Taxes 
6 Current (Federal and State) 53,3 102.6 97.3 93.4 6 
7 Deferred (Federal and State) 44.4 ____!ZQ_,Q 171.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 

8 Total Operating &xpense$ 100,8 401,5 ~ 401.1 ___ill.& ___lli.:1 ~ 8 

9 Net Operating Income 99.9 ~ ____12Q_,! ___lll.& 294,1 ~ 2.47 ... 7 9 

Other lncome£{E~enses) 
,_. 

10 Intere•t lnccce .8 .8 10 "' ll Inves~nt Tax Credit 21,9 42,2 40,0 38,4 11 
Allowance for Funds Used 

12 Durir>g Constructioo ~ 208.3 258,4 ______!,2 12 

13 Toea1 Ot:her lne~/(Expeaae) 71,,4 208.3 259.2 _____b1 21,9 ~ -~ ~ 13 

Interest Char&es 

14 Interest on Long-Term Debt 33,5 122.2 221.3 231.7 202.3 172,9 152.9 142.3 131,6 14 
15 Other Interest Expense 15.3 11.9 6.4 2,9 15 
16 ~ort1zat1on of Debt Expense ___ ._1 ___ ._6 1.4 __2J. __ 2_._1 __2J. _____hQ ~ ____!_& 16 

17 Total Interest Charges 48.9 134.7 _.ill.d __lli.:1 205.0 ~ ___!lli2 ___ill.d L32.6 17 

18 Net lnc<lll!e $ Z5.:i .L____ll.i s 1;}Q,Q l{t~.~ L.lli...l $ l!ill.l ~ 1az.!:t L.ill...1 ~ 18 

19 ~taincd Earnings, Beginning of Year 25.5 99.1 229,1 132.2 112,5 144,9 19 

20 Cash Dividends (242,1) (164,8) (135.7) (280.1) (255.3) (232.2) 20 

21 Net Income 25.5 ~ 130.0 145.2 145,1 ___lli.d ____ill.:.!! ~ ~ 21 

22 Retained Earnings, End of Year ~ $ 99.1 .L.l2.2..1 LJ..l2...2. ~ ~ ~ s -- s -· 22 !':! 
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SECTION 9 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 

TARIFF SUMMARY 

Introduction 

The Alcan Pipeline Proj e ct will provide an integrated 
system for transportation of Alaska gas f r om the Prudhoe Bay 
area of Alaska's North Slope t o two delivery points on the 
Canadian-United States border. One delivery point is near 
Kingsgate, British Columbia for de livery to Western United 
States markets and the other delivery point is near Monchy, 
Saskatchewan for delivery to Easte rn United States markets. 

Each of the sponsor companies in the Alcan Pipeline 
Project will have a tariff setting f orth the provisions under 
which transportation services will be render ed to the various 
companies contracting for transporta tion s8rvice. The 
contracting companies ·will be late r r e f e rred to as "Shippers." 
The tariffs of each of the sponsor compan ies have been designed 
with the same major provisi ons f o r r endering the transportation 
service and will thus assure coor dinated service for the 
Shippers from Alaska to the Canada-Un i ted States border. The 
tariff of Alcan Pipeline Company will be sub ject to the approval 
and jurisdiction of the Federal Power Com~ission and the tariffs 
of the Canadian sponsor companies -- Foothills Pipelines (Yukon) 
Ltd., Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) Limited, and Westcoast 
Transnission Company Limited -- wi ll be subiec t to the approval 
and jurisdiction of the National Energy Board of Canada. 
Since both the United States and Canadian Regulatory Agencies 
operate under similar principles and p r ocedures Shippers can be 
further assured of a coordinated system f or transportation of the 
Alaska gas volumes. 

This summary contains a description of the tariffs 
involved in the Alcan Pipeline Pr oj e ct to the Canada-United 
States border and the transportation ser v ice which will be 
provided by each of the sponsor c ompanies. Each of the sponsor 
companies have submitted detaile d t ari ff s to their respective 
Regulatory Agencies. The Tariff s have been identified in the 
proceedings as follows: 

Alcan Pipeline Company 
Foothills Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. 
Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Can;Hla) Lim:i_ ted 
vlestcoast Trans:nission Company Lirni ted 

1 

FPC Exhibit AP-16 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 



Tariff Descri ption 

Each of the four sponsor companies have a Tariff 
consis ting of the following parts: 

(1) Rate Schedules settinq forth the basic terms 
for the transportation service and the method 
for allocating the transportation costs among 
the various Shippers. 

(2) General Terms and Cond i t ions setting forth the 
provisions relating to definitions, measurement 
of gas, gas quality specifications, billing and 
payment, allocation of gas used or lost, force 
majeure and liab ility and other such topics. 
These provisions apply to all rate schedules in 
the Tariff. 

(3) A Service Agreement which states the basic 
contractual agreement of the parties -- the Company 
and a Shipper. The Service Agreement sets forth 
such items as the receipt and delivery points for 
gas, the volumes to be transported, the receipt 
and delivery pressures, and a term for service. 

The major provisions of the tariffs are summari zed 
below. Certain of the provisions are required to assure adequate 
financing of the project and the provisions take into account 
the requirements of the Shippers. 

{1) The tariffs provide solely for transportation of 
gas so that the various Shippers will own the gas 
and will be required to furnish a proportionate 
s hare of the gas required for fuel usage, line 
pack and losses. 

(2) The tariffs provide for a monthly charge equal 
to the actua l cost of service including an approved 
return to the equi ty owners. This charge will be 
made each month regardless of the volumes being 
transported except that the equity return and 
income taxes will be proportionally reduced if 
in any month the co-sponsors are unable to rece ive 
at least 80% of the gas tend ered for transportation 
due t o any reason under their control. 

(3) Billing will commence when the facilities are 
ready to render service. For the Canadian seaments, 
billing will commence when all segments i n Canada 
are ready to render service. 
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(4) For the Canadian sponsor company tariffs the 
total cost of service will be allocated among 
Shippers on the basis of a Shippers daily 
transportation quantity in relation to the total 
of all Shippers daily transportation quantities. 
Since there are no delivery points in Canada 
this assures equal treatment for all Shippers. 
For the Alcan tariff the total cost of service 
for transportation in Alaska will be allocated 
among Shippers on the basis of a Shippers Mcf-miles 
(volume and distance) in relation to the total of 
all Shippers Mcf-miles . This is appropriate 
for transportation in Alaska since it is contemplated 
that some deliveries will be made within the 
State of Alaska. 

(5) The tariffs provide for transportation of gas 
under a firm rate schedule which assures delivery 
of the contracted volumes each day except for 
situations of pipeline maintenance requirements 
or force majeure situations. The tariffs also 
provide for transportation under an overrun rate 
schedule in. situations where the Company has 
available ca9acity. 

Transportation Service 

The area wherein transportation service will be 
rendered by the various sponsor companies is as follows: 

Company 

Alcan Pipeline Company 

Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd. 

Firm Rate 
Schedule 

T-1 

T-1 

Area of 
Transportation 

Prudhoe Bay via Fairbanks to 
the Alaska-Yukon border for 
connection with Foothills 
Pipe Line. 

Connection with Alcan at 
the Alaska-Yukon border to 
connection with ~estcoast 
Transmission at the Yukon
British Columbia border. 



Company 

Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd. (cont'd) 

Westcoast Transmission 
Company Limited 

Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(Canada) Limited 

Firm Rate 
Schedule 

T-2 

MDQ-1 

MDQ-2 

T-2 

4 

Area of 
Transportation 

Connection with Alberta Gas 
Trunk Line at the Alberta-Sas
katchewan border to connection 
with Northern Border Pipe line 
at the Saskatchewan - United 
States border near Monchy. 

Connection with Foothills Pipe 
Line at the Yukon northe r n 
British Columbia border to 
connection with Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line at the British 
Columbia-Alberta border. 

Connection with Alberta Gas 
Trunk Line at the Alberta 
southern British Columbia 
border to connection with 
Pacific Gas Transmission 
Company at the British Columbia
United States border near 
Kingsgate. 

Connection with Westcoast 
Transmission at the northern 
British Columbia-Alberta 
border to (l) connection with 
Westcoast Transmission at the 
southern Alberta-British 
Columbia border and (2) 
connection with Foothills 
Pipe Line at the Alberta
Saskatchewan border. 
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SECTION 9 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 

TARIFF SU.Ht-'lARY 

Introduction 

The Alcan Pipeline Project will provide an integrated 
system for transportation of Alaska gas from the Prudhoe Bay 
area of Alaska's North Slope to two delivery points on the 
Canadian-United States border. One delivery point is near 
Kingsgate, British Columbia for delivery to Hestern United 
States markets and the other delivery point is near Monchy, 
Saskatchewan for delivery to Eastern United States markets. 

Each of the sponsor companies in the Alcan Pipeline 
Project will have a tariff setting forth the provisions under 
which transportation services will be rendered to the various 
companies contracting for transportation s8rvice. The 
contracting companies will be later referred to as "Shippers." 
The tariffs of each of the sponsor companies have been designed 
with the same major provisions for rendering the transportation 
service and will thus assure coordinated service for the 
Shippers from Alaska to the Canada-United States border. The 
tariff of Alcan Pipeline Company will be subject to the a~9roval 
and jurisdiction of the Federal Power Com~ission and the tariffs 
of the Canadian sponsor companies -- Foothills Pipelines (Yukon) 
Ltd., Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) Limited, and Westcoast 
Transmission Company Limited -- will be subject to the approval 
and jurisdiction of the National Energy Board of Canada. 
Since both the United States and Canadian Regulatory Agencies 
operate under similar principles and procedures Shippers can be 
further assured of a coordinated system for transportation of the 
Alaska gas volumes. 

This summary contains a descri~tion of the tariffs 
involved in the Alcan Pipeline Project to the Canada-United 
States border and the transportation service \.\7hich will be 
provided by each of the sponsor companies. Each of the sponsor 
companies have submitted detailed tariffs to their respective 
Regulatory Agencies. The Tariffs have been identified in the 
proceedings as follows: 

Alcan Pipeline Company 
Foothills ?ipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. 
Alberta Gas 'I'runk Line (Cand.da) Li;;,j_ted 
Westcoast Tre.ns1d.ssion Com~>any Limited 

l 

FPC Exhibit AP-16 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 
NEB Exhibit, filed 2/28/77 



Tariff DescriPtion 

Each of the four sponsor companies have a Tariff 
consisting of the following parts: 

(l) Rate Schedules setting forth the basic terms 
for the transportation service and the method 
for allocating the transportation costs among 
the various Shippers. 

(2) General Terms and Conditions setting forth the 
rrovisions relating to definitions, measurement 
of gas, gas quality specifications, billing and 
payment, allocation of gas used or lost, force 
majeure and liability and other such topics. 
These provisions apply to all rate schedules in 
the Tariff. 

(3) A Service Agreement which states the basic 
contractual agreement of the parties -- the Company 
and a Shipper. The Service Agreement sets forth 
such items as the receipt and delivery points for 
gas, the volumes to be transported, the receipt 
and delivery pressures, and a term for service. 

The major provisions of the tariffs are summarized 
below. Certain of the provisions are required to assure adequate 
financing of the project and the provisions take into account 
the requirements of the Shippers. 

(l) The tariffs provide solely for transportation of 
gas so that the various Shippers will own the gas 
and will be required to furnish a proportionate 
share of the gas required for fuel usage, line 
pack and losses. 

(2) The tariffs provide for a monthly charge equal 
to the actual cost of service including an approved 
return to the equity owners. This charge will be 
made each month regardless of the volumes being 
transported except that the equity return and 
income taxes will be proportionally reduced if 
in any month the co-sponsors are unable to receive 
at least 80% of the gas tendered for transportation 
due to any reason under their control. 

(3) Billing will commence when the facilities are 
ready to render service. For the Canadian se~ments, 
billing will commence when all segments in Canada 
are ready to render service. 
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(5) 

for Lhe. ::.;!.naC.ian. ~po~·:;or corr:;n.ny ~.:ar i .CfH t:lt~ 

tol~: cc~·- ot se-rvice ~~i:: be allocat~d arnol~q 
Sh.ippC!.'S >>:l 7.hc l;,:.alii.i~ o( iJ s:·;.i~~.)f·US cia i y 
lra1.l.~f.o~tat.ion quanli ._y in rcla~ion to the toterl 
of ;:; . I Shipper~. C'.'a i l~l l:n'lll~porlat i.or: fiUar: :.i _.ics. 
::i2uoe th~r~ dt:H no (.~E+l.:vE-<.L'Y ·Jo i :lt:s ~.n C.Jrh.da 
L:O. i 5 a;s;s m·ec equa:. Lrc·a Lnc..n L -:or a 11 ~~h ip~c::-o. 
Fer- tl:f-l A I c;w t;r c·~ :ff th~ ~:)t.a I ccst. :lf ;ser:·~~~·::H 

~or tr ar!:.;port&ci·:·;:., .iu Al.J.~Aa wi 11 b::: ~ l:.<)C~:~cC. 
arnong :=\hi.?p!:!ra O!" t.lH o<-<;si;s c~ ~ Sh; P?An~. l\fct-:ri les 
{vol·..;.r.;.H .:.anJ <1.i~t.ur.t.:<~) .ir~ LHI.H:.ior: t.o thH ~.c:t.;~: o£ 
all Ship?o:>r~ ~=f.-niles. 'lhis ic ar:Dror-rialc 
+or ~nin;spn ct.o'Jt. i <~ n i.. ~In !51c: ~ !"> i ;1.:-:e : t : s C:C'1 tf.;:utp I at~<~ 
t.hat somo d~=! li VHr .:~s •ni .L l :·.)<.: Alad.H •,::.th.in t:\c 
5 Lat:e ot 1\la.!.ka. 

rhc -=et~iffs p~cvid:: !o::::- 1:.ran~pc~ta~ic~ of ga~ 
·..:.r:d~--- ~ ti .... rr. rate sc1.edule .,;hi ch ~s!Sures ::1e'l i ·.:ery 
o£ t::t>:! con-=ract:ld ~JoltU'jH:.; +h".ch :l.J.'Y HxC<~!:;t fo~ 

:=::idl~lio!".S ot r-.:..r-c·l ine mainlc·nance r .. Jq',~iremcr-.ts 
o:r: [OL'C'H t!l.aj~u.t~ ~it:uut.ionlii. Til~ ~'u·i.:f~-: <&b:o 
prov~de tc--- ~r.:;n!SpocLatio'l urder ar. cve1·run ---;:;t.e 
~dtedule i!:. ~;tun:': ion.~ 'Jt"hen:~ t.hf.! ~c:•l~~ny hus 
avai labl~· cat;-acity, 

'The ~-:-H/1 whP.XP.in ~rnn~:?ort.~t.:.::n s~n·ice ~~i it b~ 
.r&t.CcrcC by tho ,,.ario:.ts s:pcl~SCl: con.pat1:::s i::; as follow~: 

Conpam' 

A J <~Hn Pi 1::•: 1 i 11C company 

l,.oo·th.:..lls Pipe Lir.e~ 
(Yukon) J.~.d. 

Rche6u·e 

'J-1 

At&::t cf 
·rra:'l.S':':Io:· La t i c:1. 

Prudhoo lla~· ,,:_a Fai~~a;:k~ Lo 
:_h~ .1\ I ,:;sku-Yukon hu~d<~r !ot· 
<::~nnH(.:~icn \~~th l•'oothills 
Pipe L:.nc:. 

r.o:tnH<:7 . .ion ·," .i th Ai(.·.:~u .:t7. 
-:.!~<~ Alaska-Yukon bon~.·=·,.. Lc 
CO:".n.er.~i on ·w·l t.h i''I'P.Ht:<:O.J.n ~ 

".L'<JnHA!iSOs.iou at t!~c Yuk.cn
l3ri t.:.:..c·1. C:.hvrbi;:, bn1·dE'H'. 



Company 

Foothills Pipe Lines 
(Yukon) Ltd. (cont'd) 

Westcoast Transmission 
Company Limited 

Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(Canada) Limited 

Firm Rate 
Schedule 

T-2 

MDQ-1 

MDQ-2 

T-2 

4 

Area of 
Transportation 

Connection with Alberta Gas 
Trunk Line at the Alberta-Sas
katchewan border to connection 
with Northern Border Pipeline 
at the Saskatchewan - United 
States border near Monchy. 

Connection with Foothills Pipe 
Line at the Yukon northern 
British Columbia border to 
connection with Alberta 
Gas Trunk Line at the British 
Columbia-Alberta border. 

Connection with Alberta Gas 
Trunk Line at the Alberta
southern British Columbia 
border to connection with 
Pacific Gas Transmission 
Company at the British Columbia
United States border near 
Kingsgate. 

Connection with Westcoast 
Transmission at the northern 
British Columbia-Alberta 
border to (1} connection with 
Westcoast Transmission at the 
southern Alberta-British 
Columbia border and (2) 
connection with Foothills 
Pipe Line at the Alberta
Saskatchewan border. 
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SECTION 10 

Foreword 

This Section includes a compilation of the 
Definitive Agreement between Alcan, Foothills, AGTL, 
AGTL (Canada), Westcoast and Northwest Pipeline. 

The basic agreement was entered into on 
July 5, 1976 and was subsequently amended on October 
15, 1976, October 21, 1976 and February 28, 1977. 
This compilation has been prepared for convenience by 
reflecting all additions and deletions up to March 1, 
1977. 

The Definitive Agreement covers the implemen
tation of gas transportation systems for Alaska gas 
along the Fairbanks Corridor route through Canada to 
the lower 48 states of the u.s., such as the original 
proposal and the 48-inch alternative proposed herein. 

i 



THIS IS A COMPILATION OF CURRENT CONTRACT 
PROVISIONS OF THE DEFINITIVE AGREEMENT AS 
OF MARCH 1, 1977. THIS IS NOT A LEGAL 
DOCUMENT. IT DOES NOT SUPERSEDE OR REPLACE 
ANY PORTION OF THE DEFINITIVE AGREEMENT. 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEr~NT made and entered into as of this 
5th day of July, 1976, as amended October 15, 1976, October 21, 
1976 and February 28, 1977, by and between: 

FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES LTD., a body corporate 
with an office in Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

OF THE FIRST PART 
-and-

THE ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE COMPANY LIMITED, 
and THE ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE (CANADA) 
LIMITED, bodies corporate with their head 
offices in Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

OF THE SECOND PART 
-and-

WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY LIMITED, 
a body corporate with its head office 
in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

OF THE THIRD PART 
-and-

NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPORATION and ALCAN 
PIPELINE COMPANY, bodies corporate with 
their head offices in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
United States of America 

OF THE FOURTH PART 

WHEREAS the parties have heretofore agreed to participate 
in the Proj ect upon the terms and conditions hereafter set 
out; 

AND WHEREAS the parties deem it expedient that their 
arguments relative to the Project be reduced to writing; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH the parties 
hereto in consideration of the covenants herein expressed 
have agreed together as follows: 



ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS AND APPENDICES 

1.1 Definitions 

In t his agreement, in context, the plural means the 
sing ular and vice versa, the pronoun " it" r efers to 
one of the parties and the following words a nd phrases 
have the mea nings ascribed: 

"Alask a Gas " means natural gas produced in the State 
of Alaska including, inter alia, natural gas produced 
in t he Prudhoe Bay area of that State. 

"Alcan " means Alcan Pipeline Company. 

"Alcan Pipeline" means a Pipeline for the transmission 
of Alaska Gas to a point of interconnection with the 
Yukon Pipeline a t a point on the Alaska/Yukon border 
at or near Scott ie Creek . 

"Al berta Gas Trunk" means The Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
Company Li mited and/or The Alberta Gas Trunk Line 
(Canada) Limited, as the case may be. 

"Alberta Pipeline" (Amended February 28, 197 7) means 
the P1pel1ne required for the transmission of Alaska 
Gas through Alberta . The Alberta Pipe line shall be 
(i) a wholly new express line for Alaska Gas only, 
(ii) a loop i ng of existing facilities or ( iii ) a 
combination of an express line and looped facilities . 

"B. C . Pi peline " (Amended February 28, 19 77) means the 
Pipeline or Pipelines required for transmission of 
Alaska Gas t hrough British Columbia. Depending on the 
system ultimately adopted, the Pipeline or Pipel ines 
will t erminate at points at or near Sumas, Washington 
and/or Kingsgate, British Columbi a and/or Boundary Lake, 
Albe rta. 

" Day" means a period of twenty-four consecutive hours 
beginning at 8·: 00 A. M. local t i me . 

"F.P . C." means the Federal Power COiruuission or any 
successor thereto . 

"Foothills " me ans Foothills Pipe Lines Ltd. or a sub
sidiary or an affiliated company. 
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"Heating Value" means the number of B.T.U. produced by 
the combustion in a recording calorimeter at constant 
pressure of the amount of gas which would occupy a volume 
of one (1) cubic foot at a temperature of sixty degrees 
Fahrenheit (60°F.) if saturated with water vapour, and 
under a pressure equal to that of thirty (30) inches of 
mercury at thirty-two degrees Fahrenheit (32°F.) and 
under standard gravitational force (acceleration nine 
hundred and eighty and six hundred and sixty-five thous
andths (980.665) em. per second per second) with air of 
the same temperature and pressure as the gas, when the 
products of combustion are cooled to the initial temper
ature of the gas and air, and when the water formed by 
combustion is condensed to the liquid state. 

"Maple Leaf Project" means a joint Pipeline project of 
Foothills, Alberta Gas Trunk and Westcoast to construct 
a Pipeline under Canadian ownership to transport Canadian 
gas to Canadian consumers. 

"Month" means a calendar month beginning on the first 
day thereof. 

"N.E.B." means the National Energy Board or any successor 
thereto. 

"Northwest" means Northwest Pipeline Corporation. 

"Operating Representatives" means individuals with duties 
as set out ~n Section 6.6 herein. 

"Pipeline" means a pipeline as defined in the National 
Energy Board Act and such other works and facilities as 
may be necessary for or incidental to the Project. 

"Project" means the design, financing, construction and 
installation of the Project Pipeline and any and all 
studies, filingsand applications related thereto. 

"Project Pipeline" means and includes the Alcan Pipeline, 
the Yukon Pipeline, the B.C. Pipeline, the Alberta Pipe
line and the Saskatchewan Pipeline. 

"Saskatchewan Pipeline" means the pipeline facilities 
utilized from the connection with the Alberta Pipeline 
at or near Empress, Alberta to delivery points on the 
U.S. Canadian border at or near Monchy, Saskatchewan. 

"Segment" means one or other of the Alcan Pipeline, the 
Yukon Pipeline, the B.C. Pipeline, the Alberta Pipeline 
and the Saskatchewan Pipeline. 
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"Service Agreement" means the contract for the trans
portation of gas between Shipper and the owner of a 
Segment pursuant to a transportation tariff. 

"Shipper" means those parties owning or having rights 
to Alaska Gas who transport such gas through the Project 
Pipeline. 

"Westcoast" means Westcoast Transmission Company Limited. 

uYukon Pipeline" (Amended February 28, 1977) means the 
Pipeline required for the transmission of Alaska Gas 
through the Yukon connecting with the Alberta Pipeline 
and/or the B.C. Pipeline. 

1.2 Appendices 

The following appendices annexed to this agreement form 
a part hereof and are incorporated herein to all intents 
and purposes as though the same had been written out in 
full herein: 

(a) (Deleted October 15, 1976) 

{b) Map showing the proposed routing of the Project 
Pipeline (Appendix 11 B .. ) 

(c) The proposed schedule of construction for the 
Alcan Pipeline (Appendix "C''). 

{d) (Added February 28, 1977) Map showing the alter
native routing of the Project Pipeline (Appendix "D"). 

(e) (Added February 28, 1977) The proposed alternative 
schedule of construction for the Alcan Pipeline 
(Appendix "E") • 
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ARTICLE II 

GENERAL 

2.1 Representations (Amended October 21, 1976) 

Foothills, Alberta Gas Trunk and Westcoast have assume4 
the responsibility for, and are firml y committed and 
dedicated to obtaining the necessary approvals and fi
nancing for, the Maple Leaf Project. Northwest supports 
the Maple Leaf Project. 

(a) Each party represents to the other that it has 
the right, power and authority to enter into 
this agreement. 

(b) Each party represents to the other that it will 
diligently seek to obtain all necessary approvals, 
authorizations and financing as are required to 
implement the Project subject to qualifications 
set out in Section 3.6(b). 

(c) Each party represents to the other that it will 
promptly undertake, as appropriate, to arrange 
with such other parties as may be necessary to 
implement the Project in a timely manner. 

(d) (Added February 28, 1977) The parties contemplate 
that there will be an interval of at least thir
teen (13) months between the commencement of opera
tions for the Project and the Maple Leaf Project, 
with the Project commencing first. The parties 
shall communicate this to all governmental agencies 
r eviewing the Project and the Maple Leaf Project 
and to all other appropriate persons and entities. 

2.2 Letter of Intent 

This agreement is entered into pursuant to the letter of 
intent dated the 5th day of May, 1976 executed by North
west, Foothills, Alberta Gas Trunk and Westcoast and in 
the event of any conflict between provisions of this 
agreement and the said letter of intent or any other 
agreement or understanding between the parties, other 
than the cost sharing agreement between Alberta Gas Trunk 
and Westcoast, the provisions of this agree ment shall pre
vail. 

2.3 Term 

This agreement shall come into force and be effective 
on the day and date first above written and shall there
after continue in full force and effect until terminated 
pursuant to Section 5.7. 
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ARTICLE III 

THE PROJECT 

3.1 General Description 

3.2 

(a) (Amended October 15, 1976 and February 28, 1977) 
The Project provides for the construction, instal
lation, operation and maintenance of a high-pressure, 
large diameter natural gas pipeline ("Project Pipe
line") designed to transmit present and future Alaska 
Gas for markets in the lower 48 states of the U.S. 

(b) (Amended February 28, 1977) The Project Pipeline 
will be built and operated in Segments. The Alcan 
Pipeline will be operated by Alcan, the Yukon Pipe
line and the Saskatchewan Pipeline will be operated 
by Foothills, the Alberta Pipeline will be operated 
by Alberta Gas Trunk. Any B.C. Pipeline will be 
operated by Westcoast. 

(c) (Amended February 28, 1977) Although it is presently 
contemplated that approximately thirty percent (30%) 
of the volumes of Alaska Gas will be delivered at 
or near Sumas, Washington with the balance transported 
to Kingsgate, British Columbia and Monchy, Saskatche
wan, the parties recognize that the ultimate volumes 
of Alaska Gas to be delivered at each of such points 
depends on the markets for which Alaska Gas is actu
ally acquired and the determination of an efficient 
route to transport such gas to such markets. Subject 
to the receipt of necessary governmental authoriza
tions, the parties intend to optimize the design of 
the Project Pipeline to reflect such considerations 
when the production plans for Alaska Gas have been 
promulgated and the markets acquiring such gas have 
been determined. 

Ownership of Alaska Gas 

(a) None of the owners or operators of the Segments of 
the Project Pipeline in Canada shall: 

( i) 

( ii) 

have or take legal title to Alaska Gas while 
it is in their respective Segments of the 
Project, save that used or consumed as fuel 
or deemed losti 

be liable or subjected to demand for payment 
with respect to such use or loss; 
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and subject as aforesaid each such party shall have 
possession thereof and the rights and obligations 
including any liability imposed by law for injuries 
or damages while in such possession. 

(b) None of the owners or operators of the Segments of 
the Project Pipeline in Canada shall voluntarily 
accede to the request of any person, firm, corpora
tion or body politic to transport and/or deliver any 
Alaska Gas from its particular Segment of the Project 
Pipeline other than as provided herein, except as 
specifically directed in writing by the owner(s) of 
such Alaska Gas and/or as approved by the F.P.C. or 
the N.E.B., as the case may be, and it is acknowl
edged that all Alaska Gas transported through the 
Canadian Segments of the Project will be subject to 
the regulation of the N.E.B. 

(c) All deliveries of Alaska Gas at the Alaska/Yukon 
border at the discharge of each of the Segments in 
Canada and again at the United States/Canadian boun
dary at the various delivery points on the 49th paral
lel shall be measured for Heating Value. In each 
instance the Heating Value equivalent to the Alaska 
Gas received during such Day, less actual calculated 
fuel use and losses, shall be redelivered. Balancing 
of the Heating Value of the volumes of Alaska Gas 
shall occur not less frequently than Monthly. 

(d) While all of the owners of the Segments of the Pro
ject Pipeline in Canada have committed not to take 
legal title to Alaska Gas while it is in their Seg
ments of the Project, save that used as fuel or 
deemed lost, it is planned that a Canadian Gas Dis
tribution Company will arrange with one of the 
Shippers of Alaska Gas to exchange some portion 
of that Shipper's gas for service to Yukon and 
British Columbia communities and industry and re
turn to that Shipper at a mutually agreeable point 
in the Province of Alberta a volume of gas of an 
equivalent Heating Value for delivery by southern 
Segments of the Project Pipeline to the 49th paral
lel for that Shipper's market in the lower forty
eight States of the United States of America. 

3.3 General Undertaking 

(a) Each party will design, construct, install, operate 
and maintain that particular Segment of the Project 
allotted to it in a good and workmanlike manner and 
in timely fashion to the end that its Segment will 
be completed and put into operation concurrently with 
the other Segments. 
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3.4 

(b) The owners of the Canadian Segments of the Project 
agree that as of the date hereof the proposed sched
ule of construction for the Alcan Pipeline as set 
out in Appendix "C" is compatible with the construc
tion schedule for the Canadian Segments. 

Specific Undertaking 

Each party in connection with its Segment of the Project 
will, subject to Section 3.6: 

(a) Prepare, file and prosecute diligently all applica
tions necessary to obtain all authorizations to 
enable it to construct, install, operate and main
tain its particular Segment in connection with the 
transmission of Alaska Gas and no application pur
s uant to this agreement nor any future application 
pursuant t o this agreement or otherwise, except 
F.P.C. Docket No . CP76-174, including that of North
west and/or Alcan, will contain any component which 
would interfere with the expeditious achievement of 
the Maple Lea f Project and/or the Project Pipeline. 

(b) Do, perform and carry out all such acts, matters and 
things as may be necessary for or incidental to the 
design, financing, construction, installation, oper
ation and maintenance thereof, and in this connection, 
but not by way of limitation, each party will accept 
delivery of and will transmit that portion of the 
Alaska Gas delivered to it by one or other of the 
parties through its Segment and deliver the same to 
the delivery point applicable to its particular Seg
ment, minus such part thereof as is used and consumed 
for fuel or other Pipeline purposes or unavoidably 
lost through shrinkage or other causes. 

(c) (Amended October 15, 19 76 and February 2 8, 19 77) 
Each party shall design and construct its Segment 
to permit incremental build-up or full initial 
deliveries as authorized by the governmental entities 
having jurisdiction . Such Segment of the Pipeline 
Project shall be sized to permit the transportation 
of the volumes of Alaska Gas authorized to be pro
duced and sold to markets in the lower 48 states of 
the U.S., plus providing for any excess capacity re
quired for expansibility as authorized by the govern
mental entities having jurisdiction . In considering 
the ultimate sizing and design of each Segment, due 
consideration shall be given to (i) the ability to 
finance such facilit i es , including any necessary 
u.s. governmental guarantees or insurance, (ii) 
the approval of the pipeline design, including the 
safety thereof, by all the governmental entities 
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having jurisdiction, and (iii) the ability to 
ensure that for the Canadian Segments that neces
sary engineering services, construction crews, 
equipment, materials and supplies can be met with 
a reasonable degree of certainty from Canadian 
sources. 

3.5 Financing 

Each party shall arrange for financing in connection with 
its particular Segment and no party as a result of this 
agreement shall be unde~ any obligation, either express 
or implied, to assist another party in raising the neces
sary monies. 

3.6 Applications to Regulatory Agencies 

(a) Northwest and/or Alcan will, in a timely manner, 
make application as necessary to the proper author
ities of the United States of America and to its 
apposite regulatory agencies, particularly the 
F.P.C., for permission to construct, install, oper
ate and maintain the Alcan Pipeline in conjunction 
with the other Segments, filing the requisite data 
in that connection. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Northwest and/or Alcan shall not be required by the 
terms hereof to make any filing with the U.S. Depart
ment of Interior or any subdivision or agency subject 
to its control or successor thereto or with the State 
of Alaska and its apposite agencies until deemed ap
propriate by Northwest and/or Alcan but shall do so 
in not less than thirty (30) Days after obtaining 
and accepting the requisite authorizations from the 
F.P.C. 

(b) Upon receipt by Alberta Gas Trunk, Foothills and 
Westcoast of information, which is in their opinion 
adequate, that the F.P.C. will hear and rule upon 
Northwest's application concurrent with its hearing 
and ruling on the applications of Alaskan Arctic 
Gas Pipeline Company and El Paso Alaska Company pres
ently being heard by that body in F.P.C. Docket 
Nos. CP75-96, et al, then Alberta Gas Trunk, Foot
hills and Westcoast will each, as soon thereafter 
as practicable, from time to time file and prosecute 
such applications to the authorities of Canada, par
ticularly the N.E.B., and its provinces and terri
tories and to their apposite regulatory agencies 
for such permits, licenses and other authorizations 
as may be necessary or requisite to enable each to 
proceed with the phased construction of its respec
tive Segments of the Project. Subject to the fore
going, it is presently contemplated that appropriate 
filings with the N.E.B. will be in August or Septem
ber, 1976. 
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3.7 Approvals 

Upon receipt by any party of any of the approvals re
quired in Section 3.6 in a form satisfactory to such 
party, it shall promptly notify the other parties hereto. 

3.8 Filings After Initial Approvals 

After receipt of all the approvals required in Section 3.6, 
in the event that thereafter any party makes any filing 
with any governmental entity in connection with the Pro
ject or otherewise related directly thereto, such party 
shall contemporaneously with such filing serve a copy 
thereof on all parties hereto. 
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ARTICLE IV 

TARIFF OBLIGATIONS 

4.1 Contract Carrier 

Northwest and/or Alcan acknowledges and agrees that the 
transportation charges for the canadian Segments will 
be on a contract carrier cost of service tariff. 

4.2 Tariff Charges (Amended October 15, 1976) 

Notwithstanding any provisions of this agreement to the 
contrary, all billings for tariff charges applicable 
to the transportation of Alaska Gas in the Segments in 
Canada shall be rendered by the owner of each Segment. 
Such billings and payments shall be rendered and paid 
as provided in the respective effective tariffs and 
Service Agreements approved by the N.E.B. from time to 
time. It is presently contemplated that such tariffs 
and Service Agreements will be in a form substantially 
similar to those submitted in evidence in FPC Docket 
CP75-96, et al. 

4.3 Contracts for Shipment (Amended October 15, 1976 and 
February 28, 1977) 

The parties shall coordinate all efforts to negotiate 
with the persons having the right to transmit Alaska 
Gas to market to ensure a degree of uniformity in the 
various transmission contracts. 

4.4 Transportation Charges 

(a) (Amended February 28, 1977) Unless otherwise agn~ed 
by the parties hereto, the cost of service and rate 
base calculations will be on the basis of full incre
mental costs of service for all new facilities re
quired to transport Alaska Gas only, plus full 
incremental costs of service for all additions to 
existing facilities required to transport Alaska 
Gas, plus allocated costs of service for existing 
facilities or additions thereto to be utilized to 
carry both Alaska Gas and Canadian Gas. Existing 
surplus capacity will be available for the transmis
sion of Alaska Gas until such time as that capacity 
is required for the transmission of Canadian Gas. 
When Canadian gas needs this capacity, other capacity 
will be provided on a timely basis by the owner of 
the apposite Canadian Segment or its designee for 
the transportation of Alaska gas, as required. 
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(b) The cost of service will commence when the Canadian 
Segments are completed and ready to accept delivery 
of Alaska Gas and will continue whether any gas 
is being t ransported through them or not and for 
a t erm sufficient to amortize the cost of the 
Canadian Segments. 

( c ) The cost of s ervice will not include a charge for 
fue l which will be deemed to be Al aska Gas . In 
effect , Canadian gas will not be used to transport 
Alaska Gas . The amount de livered at the discharge 
of each of the Canadian Se gme nts wil l be the Heat
ing Value equivalent to the a mount received at the 
inlet of each , less the actual amount of compres
sor fuel and other typical pipe line uses and losses 
in the Segment for transporting the Alaska Gas. 

4.5 Rate of Return 

The parties recognize that U. s . shippers of U. s . gas 
across Canada will be expected t o pay a rate for this 
service which wil l produce a return o n common equity 
comparable to the highest return on common equity 
authorized to be earned by any of t h e three major 
natural gas pipelines in Canada* under substantially 
similar circumstances, and if a ny of these three pipe
line companies are authorized to earn a rate o f return 
which produces more than 16% after taxes on common 
equity on pipeline operat ions other than the subject 
Project , the Canadian companies will be entitled to 
apply for such higher return . 

I t i s agreed that the cost of service will i nitially 
provide , for all newly constructed facilities , a rate 
of return on rate base sufficient to cover the embedded 
cost of debt and o f other securities plus 16% on com
mon equity after income taxes, and for joint ly used 
faci l iti es , at the owner of each Segments option , either 
the same rate of return as on n ew facilities or the 
return on rate base then in effect on such jointly used 
faci l ities . 

4 . 6 Exchang·e Protection 

Tariff payments for transportati on t hrough Canadian Seg
ments will be made in Canadian funds , but if the owner 
of a Canadian Segment s ha l l require fo r its part of the 
Project , fi nancing in who le or in part by way of the 

*{Amended February 28 , 1977) The "three major natural gas pipe
lines in Canada " shall mean Westcoast , Alberta Gas Trunk and 
TransCanada Pipelines Limi ted , and their successors in interest. 
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sale of securities requiring repayment of principal 
and/or payment of interest in United States dollars, 
then Shipper will in its payment for the transporta
tion of its portion of Alaska Gas through such Seg
ment substitute for the same number of Canadian 
dollars, and the owner of such Segment will accept 
in substitution the number of United States dollars 
required in the manner as set out in t he tariff for 
the owner of such Canadian Segment. 

4.7 Normalization of Taxes (Amended February 28, 1977} 

The treatment of normalization of taxes shall be as pro
vided in the tariffs and Service Agreements applicable 
to the Segments of the Project Pipeline approve d and in 
effect from time to time. 
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ARTICLE V 

LIABILITIES 

5 . 1 Governmental Authority (Amended February 28 , 1977) 

5.2 

5.3 

5 .4 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof , this agree
ment and the rights and obligations of the parties are 
subject to al l present and future laws , rules , regula
tions and orders of any government or governmental 
authority or court now or hereafter having jurisdiction . 

Force Majeure (Amended February 28 , 1977) 

No party shall be liable to any other under this agree
ment for a default or failure in the performance by it 
of any obligation in whole or in part when such default 
or failure results from causes , other than financial 
difficulties , beyond its reasonable control , PROVIDED 
that a defaulting party takes all reasonable steps, 
save the settlement of a labour dispute , to remedy the 
cause of such default; AND FURTHER PROVIDED that where 
the cause of the default or failure resul ts from negli
gence or the contributing negligence of a party the 
cause of the default or failure shall not be deemed to 
be beyond its reasonable control . 

Effect o·n Title 

Nothing in this agreement shall operate to or be so con
strued as a transfer by any party of a l egal or equitable 
estate in such party 's Segment of the Project Pipeline 
to any other party or group of parties . 

Partnership Denied 

(a) The relationship of the parties the one to the 
other created by this agreement is not that of a 
partnership , which is specifically denied , but is 
more in the nature of a syndicate or consortium 
formed for the purpose of carrying out the Project 
through the coordination of the efforts of the 
individual members of the group as herein provided 
for . The liability of each party therefor to third 
parties is neither joint nor joint and several but 
individual , and each party shall be liable to third 
parties whether in tort or in contract only for 
damages resulting from its acts of commission or 
omission , save where there is contributory negli
gence of anot her party . 
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(b) Notwithstanding any othe r provision hereof, no 
party hereto shall be, nor considered to be, the 
agent, servant or employee of any other party. 

5.5 Delegation 

The parties may individually or jointly delegate to 
one of them or to a third party the right to operate 
the Project Pipeline as an independent contractor on be
half of all of them and any party may appoint a third 
party to operate its Segment o f the Project Pipeline 
for it, but no such delegation or appointment shall re
lieve a party of its obligations and liabilities under 
this agreement, but no party is required to delegate its 
right to operate without its consent. 

5.6 Default 

(a) Should a party commit an act of default in the 
performance of its obligation under this agreement 
to construct, install, operate and maintain its 
particular Segment of the Project Pipeline, or 
should it make an assignment in bankruptcy, the 
other parties may, but shall not be obligated to, 
subrogate the defaulting party and at the risk, 
cost and expense of the defaulting party rectify 
the default or advance the necessary monies so to 
do and any such cost, e xpense or advance shall be 
and become a debt due and owing by the defaulting 
party to those parties which rectified the default. 

(b) A waiver by any party of one or more defaults by a 
party hereto shall not operate as a waiver of any 
future default or defaults, whether of a like or 
different character. 

5.7 T~rmination Provisions 

(a) This agreement may be t e rminated upon written no
tice: 

(i) If all the partie s hereto so agree or if it 
is reasonably appa r e nt that the arrangement 
contemplated hereunder has no reasonable 
chance of obtaining the necessary approvals 
in the United States and/or Canada; or 

(ii) If all the applications referred to in Sec
tion 3.6 have not been granted and accepted 
by the parties pursuant to Section 3.7 on or 
before January 1, 1978. 

(b) Upon termination, this agreement shall cease to 
have any force or effect, save as to unsatisfied 
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obligations or liabilities of any party hereto 
arising hereunder prior to 12:00 Midnight on the 
date of such termination or arising thereafter as 
a result of such termination, and such obligation 
or liability shall continue and survive the ter
mination of this agreement. 

5.8 Indemnification 

(a) There shall be reasonable and proper indemnifica
tion to each of the parties by the others for any 
loss or damage caused by a breach of any obliga
tion hereunder save where there is reasonable cause. 

(b) In the event that any party shall fail to diligently 
proceed with preparing, filing and prosecuting any 
of the applications to be made in the United States 
and/or Canada required hereunder, in addition to all 
other remedies at law, any party may seek to recover 
for all loss or damage occurring as a result of any 
such failure to proceed with due diligence. Any 
adverse governmental decision in the United States 
and/or Canada shall not provide a basis for seeking 
damages. 
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ARTICLE VI 

MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Assignment 

No party may assign its interest in this agreement in 
whole o~ ip part( except (i) by a party to its parent, 
affiliate or subsidiary, or (ii) by a party as a col
lateral assignment to secure indebtedness or to obtain 
financing, without the consent of each of the other 
parties hereto which consent, however, shall not be 
unreasonably withheld. 

6.2 Headings 

The headings used herein are for convenience only and 
are not to be construed as interpreting this agreement. 

6.3 Notices 

Notices shall be served in writing upon each party 
herein at the following addresses: 

Foothills Pipeline Line Ltd. 
1600 Bow Valley Square 
205 - 5th Avenue, S. W. 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 2W4 

The Alberta Gas Trunk Line Company Limited 
The Alberta Gas Trunk Line (Canada) Limited 
205 - 5th Avenue, s. W. 
Box 2535 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 2N6 

Westcoast Transmission Company Limited 
1333 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia V6E 3K9 

Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
P. 0. Box 1526 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

Alcan Pipeline Company 
P. 0. Box 1526 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

Each party hereto may change its address by notice in 
writing to each of the other parties. 
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6.4 Enurement 

This agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be 
binding upon the part ies hereto, their successors and 
approved assigns. This agreement may be signed in 
counterpart and the four (4) counterparts so signed 
shall be and constitute one agreement as though a ll 
parties had signed the one instrument . 

6 . 5 Amendment 

This agreement shall only be amended by an instrument 
i n writing executed by all parties hereto . 

6.6 Operating Represehtatives 

(a } The purpose of the Operating Representatives is to 
establish an orderly and continuing means of deal
ing with the design, enginee ri ng , installation, 
operating and accounting for the Project Pipeline 
during the term of this agreement . 

(b) As soon as practicable after t he execution of t h is 
agreement , Northwest and/or Alcan s hal l designate 
one individual a nd Westcoast , Foothills and Alberta 
Ga s Trunk shall each designa t e one individual . The 
designated indiv iduals shall act as Operating Rep
resentatives . Alternates shal l also be designated 
to act when the Operating Representa t i ve is unable 
to do so . 

(c) Although the OperatingRepresentativesshall not 
be entitled to amend this agreeme nt , t hey shall co
ordinate and make joint recommendations regarding 
the matters set forth in (a) above. Such joint 
recommendations shall be submi tted t o the parties 
with such explanatory report as is deemed ap
propriate. Such recommendations shall become ef
f ective when approved in wri ting by a ll parties 
hereto . Such approved recommendations shall be 
deemed to be part of, and within the scope of , 
this agreement without being deemed an amendment . 
In additi on to the general matters set forth in 
(a) above , the Oper ating Represe n tat ives may: 

(i) recommend standard operating practices and 
procedures for the Pro ject Pipeline , in
c l uding measurement practices; 

(ii) 

(iii ) 

recommend accounting and reporting details 
to carry out the provisions hereof ; 

exchange technical and environmental data 
and information related to the Project 
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Pipeline; 

(iv) recommend such other studies or actions, 
including alternatives not previously 
considered, appropriate to ensure proper 
implementation of the Project in a timely 
manner; 

but such recommendations shall not be binding 
until agreed to in writing by the parties hereto. 

6.7 Resolution of Disputes (Amended October 15, 1976) 

(a) 

(b) 

In the event a dispute arises which is not subject 
to the primary jurisdiction of a governmental 
regulatory agency, no party shall be entitled to 
seek any legal or equitable remedy in any forum 
until it has first notified the other party ~n 
writing of the particulars of such dispute. If 
such dispute is not resolved within fifteen (15) 
days after sending such notice, either party may 
within ten (10) days thereafter elect by written 
notice to the other to have such dispute resolved 
by binding arbitration. If binding arbitration 
is not so elected , e ither party may thereafter 
pursue such matter in any appropriate court hav
ing jurisdiction in accordance with the rules of 
such forum. 

If either party elects that the matter is to be 
arbitrated, the party electing arbitration shall 
set forth the notice of election in adequate de
tail concerning the issues to be arbitrated, and 
within ten (10) days from the receipt of such 
notice, the other party may set forth in adequate 
detail additional related issues to be arbitrated. 
Such arbitration shall be conducted in accordance 
with such rules as the parties may mutually agree 
to or if, but only if, the parties fail to agree, 
in accordance with the Rules of Conciliation and 
Arbitration of the International Chamber of Com
merce by three arbitrators appointed under said 
Rules and shall be decided according to English 
Common Law and equity. Arbitration proceedings 
shall take place in such place as the parties may 
agree or if, and only if, such agreement cannot 
be reached, such arbitration shall be held in 
Paris, France and shall be carried out in English. 
Each party to the arbitration shall submit to the 
panel of arbitrators the issues to be decided and 
their p9sition thereon. The arbitrators may re
quest additional or such other evidence, includ
ing oral argume n t , as they deem necessary. Upon 
determination of any such dispute, the arbitrators 
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shall assess the cost attributable to such 
arbitration to the party or parties whose posi
tion is farthest away from the actual decision 
rendered. In the case of monetary dispute, the 
arbitrators shall be entitled to assess interest. 
The arbitrators shall be empowered to divide the 
costs related to such arbitration equally if they 
deem it appropriate. Subject to (c) below, any 
party seeking to set any arbitration decision 
aside or to thereafter seek another remedy, either 
legal or equitable, in any other forum shall be 
deemed to have breached this contract and liable 
to all costs, damages, including consequential, 
and attorneys fees related to the enforcement and 
satisfaction thereof. 

(c) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Sec
tion 6.7, the parties shall pay within the period 
of time set forth in any executed Service Agree
ment all amounts billed thereunder without any 
resort to the arbitration as provided hereon. The 
parties shall be entitled to seek any remedy at 
law or equity in any forum having jurisdiction to 
enforce collection of such amounts and no ~uch 
party will in any collection proceedings in such 
forum raise as a defense to such collections any 
provisions for arbitration herein provided. Pay
ment of such amounts shall not be deemed to be a 
waiver of the right to arbitrate the appropriate
ness of any such billing. 

(d) The parties shall offer to include in all tariffs 
and Service Agreements executed with Shippers of 
Alaska Gas a provision offering comparable rights 
of arbitration; however, no Shippers of Alaska 
Gas shall be required to accept such provision. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have caused these 
presents to be executed in six (6) duplicate originals as of 
the day and year first above written. 

FOOTHILLS PIPE LINES LTD. 

/s/ 

/s/ 

THE ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

. /S/ 

jsj· 

WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPANY 
LIMITED 

/s/ 

/s/ 

NORTHWEST PIPELINE CORPORATION 

/s/ 

hi 
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( THE ALBERTA GAS TRUNK LINE ALCAN PIPELINE COMPANY 
(CANDA) LIMITED 
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APPENDIX C 

PROPOSED GENERAL CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

FOR ALCAN PIPELINE 

Phase 1 

Phase 1, which will require three (3) years will 
consist of the construction of approximately 730 miles of 
42-inch diameter pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to the Alaska
Yukon border. In connection with such pipeline, thirteen 
{13) compressor stations with 106,000 installed horsepower 
for compression and 173,620 installed horsepower for re
frigeration will be constructed. Three (3) meter stations 
will also be installed in Alaska. At the completion of 
Phase 1 this system will transport approximately 1,200 MMcf 
per average day. 

Phase 2 

Phase 2, which will require one (1) year will 
consist of additions to the existing thirteen (13) compressor 
stations in Alaska with 79,500 compressor horsepower. Approx
imately 1,600 MMcf per average day will be transported through 
this system. 

Phase 3 

Phase 3, will consist of one (1) year during which 
the remaining two (2) compressor stations with a total of 
212,000 horsepower of compression and 15,320 horsepower for 
refrigeration will be constructed in Alaska. Upon completion 
of Phase 3 full capacity will be achieved and the system will 
transport approximately 2,400 MMcf per average day. 
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OUTLINE OF SPECIFIC PLANT CONSTRUCTION 

ASSUMING GOVERNMENTAL APPROVALS AND FINANCING RECEIVED 

BY JANUARY 1, 1978 

1978 

1979 

1. Anticipated Major Ac'tivities 

A. Ordering Materials 

B. Selection of Contractor 

C. Civil Construction 

D. Construction of Communication Facilities 

2. Percentage Completion 

1. 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

c. Major Equipment and Materials 

Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Pipeline Construction 

B. Station Construction 

c. Hydrostatic Testing 

97 percent 

10 percent 

D. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

c. Major Equipment and Materials 
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99.6 percent 

60 percent 

55 percent 
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1980 

1981 

1982 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Pipeline Construction 

B. Station Construction 

C. Hydrostatic Testing 

D. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

C. Major Equipment and Materials 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Station Construction 

100 percent 

97 percent 

97 percent 

B. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

C. Major Equipment and Materials 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Station Construction 

100 percent 

98 percent 

98 percent 

B. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 
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2. Percentag·e· Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

c. Major Equipment and Materials 
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100 percent 

100 percent 

100 percent 
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APPENDIX E 

PROPOSED GENERAL CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

FOR ALCAN PIPELINE 

Phase 1 

Phase 1, which will require two (2) years will 
consist of the construction of approximately 730 miles of 
48-inch diameter pipeline from Prudhoe Bay to the Alaska
Yukon border. In connection with such pipeline, eight (8) 
compressor stations with 132,500 installed horsepower for 
compression and 98,300 installed horsepower for refrigeration 
will be constructed. Three (3) meter stations will also be 
installed in Alaska. At the completion of Phase 1 this 
system will transport approximately 1,600 MMcf per average 
day. 

Phase 2 

Phase 2, which will r equire one (1) year will 
consist of additions to the existing eight (8) compressor 
stations in Alaska with 79,500 compressor horsepower. 
Approximately 2,400 MMcf per average day will be trans
ported through this system. 
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OUTLINE OF SPECIFIC PLANT CONSTRUCTION 

ASSUMING GOVERNMENTAL APROVALS AND FINANCING RECEIVED 

BY JULY 1, 1978 

1978-79 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Ordering Materials 

B. Selection of Contractor 

C. Civil Construction 

D. Construction of Communication Facilities 

1980 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

C. Major Equipment and Materials 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Pipeline Construction 

B. Station Construction 

C. Hydrostatic Testing 

97 percent 

10 percent 

0 percent 

D. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

c. Major Equipment and Materials 
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99.6 percent 

60 percent 

55 percent 
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1981 

1982 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Pipeline Construction 

B. Station Construction 

C. Hydrostatic Testing 

D. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percantage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

c. Major Equipment and Materials 

1. Anticipated Major Activities 

A. Station Construction 

100 percent 

97 percent 

97 percent 

B. Clean Up and Reclaim, as Appropriate 

2. Percentage Completion 

A. Design and Preliminary Work 

B. Field Construction 

C. Major Equipment and Materials 

-3-

100 percent 

98 percent 

98 percent 
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SECTI ON l l 

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

This sectio n p rovides a summary overview comparing 
the Alcan Project 48-Inch Alternative with existing Alaska 
gas transportation s yste m proposals. Specifically, compar
isons are made with (1) the original Alcan Pipeline Project 
as filed, (2) the ame nded Arctic Gas proposal recently fil e d 
with the National Energy Board of Canada ("NEB") as to the 
Canadian system and its origi nal filing with the Federal 
Power Commission ("FPC") as to U.S. systems, and (3) the 
El Paso proposal as f iled with the FPC. 

This comparison i s made on an escalated and unes
calated basis. Alcan submi ts that the proper comparison is 
on an escalated bas i s be c a use the use of an escalated basis 
reflects the predicted i mpact o f inflation on costs, and 
t h us in the real world is a ve ry meaningful consideration 
in determining the a c tual e con omic i mpact on the gas con
sumer. Alcan's p roposa l assumes commencement of operation s 
at least two years ear lie r than e i ther Arctic Gas or El Paso 
thereby realizing capi ta l c os t savings due to inflation. 

Comparison with Origina l Alc a n Project 

A detaile d c o mpar i son of the 48-Inch Alternative 
with the 42-inch syste m is s ummarized on Exhibit 11-1. 
Exhibit 11-1 shows the difference s in the proposals as to 
delivered volumes, capital cos t s, and transportation charges 
including fuel. Despite a n increase of $918.3 million in 
escalated capital costs ($405.6 million on an unescalated 
basis), unit transportatio n charges including fuel have 
decreased an average of 15 c e n t s per MMBTU (18 cents per 
MMBTU on an unescalated b asis ) a s compared to the 42-inch 
proposal. This decrease i s a lmost solely attributable to 
a 51 percent reduction in fuel consumption resulting frorn 
the 48-inch design change . It s hould be noted that a 
minor revision in the Btu content of Prudhoe gas volumes 
has been incorporated to r e fl e c t a more reliable estimate 
of expected gas processing me thod s of the Prudhoe Bay gas. 

1 



Comparison with Competin~ Projects 

Exhibit 11-2 compares the Alcan 48-Inch Alterna
tive with the Arctic Gas proposal and with the El Paso 
proposal. Data used in the summary reflects volumes, 
capital costs, and cost of service as filed by the parties 
involved with adjustments made to escalate 1975 dollar 
costs for use in the escalated comparisons. Similarly, 
data filed before the NEB on an escalated dollar cost 
basis has been adjusted to arrive at 1975 dollar cost 
figures for comparative purposes. The Arctic Gas esti
mates reflect the recent filing with the NEB which in
cludes several significant design changes and an increase 
in escalated capital costs of approximately $600 million. 

Exhibit 11-2 shows that the Alcan 48-Inch Alterna
tive will deliver Alaska gas to consumers in the lower 48 
states sooner and at a comparable unit cost to the Arctic 
Gas "best case" situation, and at a unit cost which is less 
expensive than the El Paso proposal. For example, compar
ing 1984 through 1987, the first four years of full operation 
for all three projects, the escalated transportation cost 
for the 48-Inch Alternative is $2.02 per million Btu versus 
$2.21 per million Btu for Arctic Gas and $3.04 per million 
Btu for El Paso. Even if the build-up periods are included, 
which Alcan does not believe presents a fair comparison 
since it is delivering gas sooner, the average escalated 
cost for the period 1981 through 1987 would be $2.22 per 
million Btu for Alcan versus $2.20 per million Btu for 
Arctic Gas and $3.04 per million Btu for El Paso. In this 
instance, the Arctic Gas comparison is based upon the so
called "base case" which assumes volumes from Prudhoe Bay 
of 2.25 Bcf per day and ultimate volumes from the Mackenzie 
Delta of 2.25 Bcf per day. If volumes from Mackenzie Delta 
only reach approximately 1 Bcf per day (as presently antic
ipated), the Arctic Gas delivered costs would increase 
approximately six percent. Further, this comparison does 
not take into account the substantial risk of cost overruns 
and schedule delays inherent in the Arctic Gas Project. 
Previous comparisons show that Arctic Gas transportation 
costs are subject to a probable additional increase of 35 
percent due to such overruns and delays. 
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Line 
No. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
w 

7 

6 

9 

10 

ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT - COMPARISON 
48-INCH ALTERNATIVE VERSUS 42-INCH AS FILED 

Alcan 48-Inch 
Al ternative 

A1can 42-I nch 
As Filed 

Descrip t ion 
(a) 

Unescalated Esca l ated Unescalate d Escalated 

Volumes (Billion BTU) 

Daily Volumes 
Prudhoe Bay Input 
Delivered - Fairbanks 

- Lowe r 48 

Percent Fuel Consumption 

Annua l Deliveries - Lowe r 48 

Capit~l Costs (Million Dollars) 

Total Project 
1/ 

Transportation Cost ($/MMBTU)-

Ca lendar Year of Ful l Operation - 1983 
- 1984 
- 19 85 
- 1 986 
- 1987 

Weighted Avg. Unit Cost 1983-1987($/MMBTU) 

Footnotes: 

!/ Includes fuel @$1.00/MMBTU 

(b). (c) (d) (e) 

2731.2 2731.2 2692. 8 2692 .8 
51.2 51.2 49.5 49.5 

2506.3 2506.3 22 88 . 9 2288 .9 

6.4 6.4 13.2 13 . 2 

914,800 914,800 835 ,4 49 835,449 

$6681.7 $9630.6 $6276.1 $0712.3 

$1.52 $2.17 $1.71 $2 . 33 
1. 47 2 . 11 1. 66 2.28 
1. 44 2.06 1.62 2.21 
1. 38 1. 99 l. 56 2.13 
1. 33 1.93 1. 50 2.06 

1. 43 2 .05 l. 61 2.20 

Alternative vs. As Filed 
Inc rease (Decrease ) 

Unescalated Escalated 
(f) (g) 

38.4 38.4 
1.7 1.7 

2 17 .4 21 7 .4 

(6. 8) (6 . 8) 

79,351 79,351 

$405.6 $918.3 

($0.19) ($0 . 16) 
( 0 . 19) ( 0 . 17) 
( 0 . 18) ( 0.15) 
( 0 . 18) ( 0. 14) 
( 0 .17) ( 0.13) 

0. 18) 0. 15) 

g 
..... 
f!. 
:-t 

I-' 
1--' 
I ,_, 



ALASKA GAS TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS ECONOMIC COMPARISONS 

Line 
No. Description 

(a) 

Alcan 4.8-Inch 
Alternative 

Unescalated Escalated 
(b) (c) 

1 Volumes (Billion BTU) 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

Daily Volumes 
Prudhoe Bay Input 
Delivere d - Fairbanks 

Lower 48 

Percent Fuel Consumption 

Annual Delive ries - Lower 48 

8 Capital Costs (Million Dollars) 

9 
10 

Total Project 
Total Allocated to U. S. 

1/ 
11 Transportat ion Cost ($/MMBTU) -

2731.2 
51.2 

2506.3 

6.4 

914,800 

$6,681.7 
6,681.7 

2/ 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Calendar Year of Operation - 1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 

$2.38-

19 
20 

21 

22 

Cumulative Volumes Delivered 

2.17 
1. 52 
1. 47 
1. 44 
1. 38 
1. 33 

to Lower 48 Through i987 (MMBTU) 5,364.4 

Weighted Avg. Uni t Cost Through 1987 ($/MMBTU) $1.54 

Weighted Avg. Unit Cost 1984 - 1987 ($/MMBTU) $1.41 

1/ Unit costs inc 1ude fuel at $1. 00/MMBTU. 

2731.2 
51.2 

2506.3 

6.4 

914,800 

$9,630.6 
9,630.6 

2/ 
$3 .42-

3.11 
2.17 
2.11 
2.06 
1. 99 
1. 93 

5,364.4 

$2.22 

$2 .02 

2/ Refle cts initial flow of gas beginning October 1, 198 1 . 
3! Reflects initial flow of gas beginning July 1, 1983. 

Arctic Gas 
NEB Filing 

Unescalated Escalated 
(d) (e) 

2576.3 

2399.5 

6.9 

876,400 

2576.3 

2399.5 

6.9 

876,400 

$9,134.7 $12~939.9 

6,170.8 9,002.4 

$ -
3/ 

1.47-
1.55 
1. 59 
1. 56 
1.50 

3,767.8 

$1.54 

$1.55 

$ -
3/ 

2.1C 
2. 22 
2 . 27 
?..21 
2.14 

3 ,767.8 

$2.20 

$2.21 

El Paso 
FPC Filing 

Unescalated Escalated 
{f) (g) 

2668.4 2668.4 

2377.5 2377.5 

10.9 10.9 

867,788 867,7813 

$6,618.1 $10,281.6 
6,618.1 10,281.6 

$ -

1. 96 
1. 91 
1. 88 
1. 84 

$ -

3 . 1 4 
3 . 07 
3.01 
2.9 4 

3,471.2 3 ,471.2 g 

$1.90 

$1.90 

$3.04 

i-'· 
tr ,.,. 
<T 

f-' 

$3.04 z 

!/ Reflects initial flow of gas beginning late 1983, an interim rate will be charged by El Paso for this period. 

-
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SECTION 12 

ALCAN PIPELINE PROJECT 
(48- INCH ALTERNATIVE MAPS) 

System Map 

Alaska Section 

Market Delivery 
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ROUTE SEGMENT 

ALASKA 

YUKON 

SASKATCHEWAN 

YUKON/B.C. BORDER TO 
B.C./ALBERTA BORDER 

COLEMAN TO KINGSC;ATE 

B.C./ALBERTA BORDER TO 
JAMES RIVER 

JAMES RIVER TO COLEMAN 
JAMES RIVER TO EMPRESS 

TOTAL ALASKA & CANADA 

KINGSGATE TO MALIN 

MALIN TO ANT lOCH 

MC)NCHY TO DWIGJ-fT 

TOTAL LOWER 48 STATES 

-

DISTANCE 
(MILES) 

731 

513 
160 

439 

105 

395 

176 
2:35 

2,754 

612 

299 

1,117 

2,028 


